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SUMMARY

Experiments to Attain Full Participation

of Handicapped Students in the Regular Classroom

Listed below are the studies conducted under this grant. Reprints of

the articles are included. In some cases the articles have yet to be written;

when they are finished they will be forwarded to your office. These studies

provide important evidence concerning the conditions: under which mainstream-

ing will be successful. Taken together, they provide the most systematic

and solid evidence available on the efficacy of mainstreaming. More speci-

fically, these studies provide evidence that:

1. Cooperative learning experiences, compared with competiti,ve and

individualistic ones, promote far more positive relationships be-

tween handicapped and nonhandicapped students. This ip true for

both elementary and secondary school students.

2. . When placed in the same cooperative learning groups, handicapped'

and nonhandicapped students interact in positive and task-related

ways. The handicapped students are included by their nonhandicapped

peers. Handicapped students participate actively. Even though

the handicapped students achieve at a significantly tower level than

the nonhandicapped students, the handicapped students are involved,

included, assisted, and liked.

3. The positive relationships developed during instruction generalize

to free-time situations in which students can choose to interact

with anyone they wish to. In such free -times- situations nonhandi-

capped students seek owe and interact positively with their handi-

capped peers far more after having participated in heterogeneous

cooperative learning groups th*in when they have participated in
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competitive or individualistic learning situations.

4. Even though t11,.! handicapped students achieved at a far lower

level than did the nonhandicapped students, the nonhandicapped

students tended to achieve higher in the cooperative condition

than did their counterparts in the competitive and individual-

istic conditions. It may thus be concluded that including lower

achieving handicapped students in the same cooperative learning

groups as nonhandicaliped students does not interfere with the

achievement of the nonhandicapped students.

5.. The self- esteem of the handicapped students tends to increase

more when they work cooperatively with nonhandicapped peers than

when they work competitively or individualistically in-the same

classroom as nonhandicapped students. It may thus be concluded

that low achieVing handicapped students may be integrated within

cooperative learning situations in ways that increase, rather

than decrease, their self-esteem. The self-esteem of the non-.

handicapped students also thnds to increase more in cooperative

than in competitive or individualistic learning situations.

6. 'The nonhandicapped students who work collaboratively with handi-

0

capped peers, compared with. nonhandicapped students in mainstreamed

competitive and individualistic learning situations, tend to be

better able to take the perspective of handicapped, peers. It may

thus be concluded that nonhandicapped students do benefit in terns

of cognitive and social develOpment from working collaboratively

With handicapped peers.

I
41.
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7. These results were found with a wide variety of handicapped popu-

lations, including severely adaptively handicapped, severely

hearing -- impaired, educable mentally retarded, learning-disabled,

emotionally-disturbed, and others.

These results are all the stronger due to the random assignment

of students to conditions, the use of highly trained teachers who

were rotated across conditions, the use of behavioral measures of

interpersonal attraction, the wide variety of student populations

studied, and the care taken to operationallze cooperative, com-

petitiye,-and individualistic learning situations. The dependent

measures included observational meagures that are probably the

most sophisticated yet aeveloperl for mainstreaming research.

9. The instructional strategies us41 in the nooperative conditions in

our research are systematIcally develured oo that any teacher can

learn to use them effectively. ThuS, these studies have helped

validate usable c,assroom iustructional.strategies that may by

used by,any teacher from preschool to adult-education settings.

Simply placing handicapped students in physical proximity to their

nonhandicapped peers does not ensure that constructive mainstreaming will

result. Our studies indicate that it is'only when cooperatiVe learning

procedures are implemented in the classroom that mainstreaming will have

constructive outcomes. Both handicapped and nonhandicapped students bene-

fit from working in heterogeneous cooperative learning groups.
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The Jouomi of Social POeholvgy, 14M,\
EEFECTS OF COOPERATIVE AND COMPETITIVE LEARNING

EXPERIENCES ON INTERPERSONAL ATTRACTION BETWEEN
HANDICAPPED AND NONIIANDICAPPED STUDENTS'

Vrioverwoly of ,thonriola

RoGui T, JOHNSON AN1) DAVID W. JOHNSON

''SUMM ARV

The effects of cooperative and competitive learning experiences on (titer-
personal attraction between handicapped and nonhandicappid, fourth-
grade students were compared, Fifty-one students were assigntd to condi-
tions on a stratified random basis controlling for handicap, ability, and sex.
They participated in two instructional units for 45 minutes a day for 15
instructional days, Cross-handicap interaction during .daily free-tiMe pe-
riods and a number of 'attitudes were measured. The results indicate that
cooperative learning experiences, compared with competitive ones, pro-
mote more interpersongl attraction between handicapped and nonhandi-
capped students.

A. INTRODUCTION

The integration of handicapped Students into the regular classroom (to
comply with Public Law 94-142) is aimed at providing handicapped stu-
dents with access to and constructive interaction with nonhandicapPed
peers (9). Two of the goals of mainstreaming are to build positive relation-
ships between the handicapped and nonhandicapped and to increase their
competencies in relating to each other. Yet, when handicapped students are
first placed in the regular classroom, nonhandicapped students seem to
perceive then' in negative and prejudiced ways and the close proximity
seems to increase their prejudice toward their stereotyping and rejection of

* Received in the Editorial Office. Provinceto*n, Massachusetts, on March 16, 198'.
Copyright, 1982, by -The Journal Press.

' This research was supported in part by the United States Department of Education,
Office of. Special Education. Grant No. G-79-2006.

The authors wish to thank Heidi Baill, Deborah Deemer. Victor Duarte, Patricia Evans.
Deborah Nelson. Steven Robinson, and Brian Zaidman for their help and assistance in
conducting_ this study.
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them .1e.g., 5, 7, 121, Si mpl N. placing handicapped and nonhandicapped

Ntmlent the i..ttne classroom is not sufficient to create positive relatiam

;i hips between them, Classroom interventions are needed that require

handicapped and tambantlicopped gm-lents in interact with each other in

constructive and positive teat }'s.

A promising classroom inturVention is the use of cooperative learning

groups in which both handicapped and noifhanditapped tittide'llth are in-

cluded. Such a procedure is based fon the principle that cooperative expert

(owes promote mutual attraction among group members hatted on their

facilitating the achievement of each other's goals (4, Al, In it cooperatively

structured learning situation, goal attainments are positiVely correlated;

when one student achieves his goal, all others with whom he is coopera-

tively linked achieve their goals, In a competitively structured learning

situation students' goal attainments are negatively correlated; one student

can achieve his goal if and only if the other students with whom he iS

competitively linked fail to achieve their goals. These two ways of structur-

ing learning goals lead to 'different patterns of interaction, among students

and promote different types of student-Student relationShips.

There is some evidence that cooperative learning experiences, compai.ed

with "traditional," competitive, or individualistic ones, promote mote posi-

tiVe relationships between handicapped and nonhandicapped students (2,

3, 10, 11). There are, however, a number of questions unanswered by these'

studies:
1. Are the positive relationships between handicapped'and nonhandi-

capped students resulting from cooper ttive learning experiences strong

enough so that they will seek out each other and spend time together

during postinstructional free time? Martino and Johnson (11) have pro-

vided some evidence that they will do just that, but further evidence is

needed that the cross-handicap relationships built in cooperative learning

situations wit) generalize to postinstructional 'situations. .

2. Will cooperative learning experiences promote the attitudes and com-

petencies needed for handicapped and nonhandicapped students to interact

effectively with new peers in the future? There is no previous evidence

concerning this question.
3. Can behavioral evidence of interpersonal attraction be produced, as

well as self-report questionnaire evidence concerning interpersonal attrac-

tion between handicapped and nonhapdicappechstudeots? Although Mar-

tino and Johnson (11), and Johnson, Rynders, Johnson, Schmidt,' -and

1
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Holder Ma used behavioral noa4ore4, further behavioral evidence
neetles

'1'110 1)111111010 (11t the prevent it% to extend and corroborate the
previous ret(viirch on the impact of cooperative 104,11111g asperiences on
crahh-hantlican relations with the use of a behavioral measure of interper-
sonal attr iction in a nostinsirialional, free-choice 41ittabon and with the
placement of handicapped and nonliandicapperl htinients in a new 4ituation
with different peers.

Mt tulips
1. Subjef

Ss were Si students tall age 101 from three fourth grade classes at a large
elementary school in a Midwestern metropolitan area school district' 32
goys and 19 girls, of whom 10 were learning disabled or had severe
learning and behavior proplems. Five of the handicapped students were
black and eight of the 10 were boys. All students were assigned =loftily
to the two Conditions stratifying for sex, ability (as determined from teacher
ratings of generai achievement), ethnic membership, and handicap.

2. pidependent Variable

The independent variable consisted of two conditions: cooperative and
competitive.' In the cooperative condition students were instructed to work
together as a group, completing one assignment sheet while ensuring that
all group members had mastered the material, with all group members
giving their ideas and suggestions, and with the teacher praising and
rewarding the grdup as a whole., Students were assigned to five groups of
four members and one group of five members on a stratified random basis,

'ensuring that there was one handicapped student in each group and that
the groups were balanced for sex and ability. In the competitive condition
students were instructed to work alone, attempting to do better work than
their condition-mates, and to seek help and clarification from,the teacher.
Each daY-the students were informed where their work ranked with their
condition-mates and with the teacher praising the fi- e highest students.

3. Procedure

Students in each condition were together for 55 minutes a day for 15
instructional days. Each condition was assigned a separate classroom com-
parable in size. Two curriculum units were used, cute on the use of coal as

12
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an energy source and one of the wolf as a protected species. Each day' the

teachers explained the day's task to the students, distributed the appropri-

ate materials, and reviewed their goal structure. At the end of the session

the completed, work and all materials were collected. After the 45-minute

instructional session, 10 minutes of free time was given each day, during

which the students were free to move around the classroom and engage

anyone they wished to in,play or work. At the completion of the study, the

sociometric and attitude scales were given to all students.

4. Research Personnel

Fou.r teachers participated in the study. In each condition two teachers

were present, one of the regular classroom teachers and a certified teacher

who was hired and trained specifically to conduct the research study. The

regular cl sroom teachers received six hours of training and the two

research chers received over 90 hours of training in the use of coopera-

tive- and mpetitive instructional procedures. To control for possible

teacheref cts, the teachers exchanged conditions halfway through the

study. All teachers, therefore, spent an equal amount of time in each

condition.
Four research assistants observed student cross-handicap interaction dur-

ing the free -time sessions. The observers (two males and two females) were

given over 10 hours of training in the use of the observation instruments.

Observers attended training sessions until their interrater reliability was

over 85 percent; the Harris and Lahey (6) method for combining and

weighting occurrence and nonoccurrence of agreements was used.

5. Dependent Varidbles

Seven dependent variables were included in this study.

a. Free-time observations. This measure was used to determine the

frequency of cross-handicap interaction during daily free-time sessions that

lasted from five to 10 minutes. A measure was designed to provide an index

of the proximity of a handicapped student to other students in the condi-

tion. To be classified as an interaction, the target student's peers had to be

in a two-meter radius of the student,. and the target student had to be in

conversation -or involved in the same activity with the other student.

Observers were provided with a randomized list (changed daily) of the

students to be pbserved. Observers rotated through the list as many times

as possible during the free-time peril:I. The observer:agreement was 93

percent as determined by the Harris and Lahey method. To derive an

_t 6 1Q
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index of cross-handicap interaction, the actual number of students involved
in cross-handicap interaction during the free-time period was divided by

the number of observations and the number of students from the other
group (handicapped or nonhandicapped) in the condition.

b. Sociometric helping. This measure consisted of asking students to
write down the names of students whom they had helped learn. To derive
an index of cross-handicap helping, the total number of cross-handicap
nominations was divided by the number of students from the other group
(handicapped or nonhandicapped) in the condition.

c. Liking for each other and liking for the group product. These mea-
sures consisted-of two questionnaire items given at the end of a problem-
solving session. After the study had ended the students in each condition
were placed in new groups of three and four members through a random
procedure stratifying for sex, handicap, and teacher's ranking of their
academic ability. A shortened version of the NASA decision-making task
was then .given. This problem required the students to rank a list of items
according to their importance for survival on the moon. The students were
told to reach decisions through consideration of each member's opinions, to
discuss all differences, and to make all decisions by agreement of all group
members without voting. Each group was then given 20 minutes to pro-
duce its solution. At the end of the 2p-minute period, students were given
two questionriaire items, one asking how much they liked the other mem-
bers of their group and how much they liked the group's answer. The
questionnaire items were Likert-type questions with a five-point response
scale.

d. Cooperative, individualistic, and cohesion scales. The first two were
developed by Talmage and Waxman (13), the latter by Anderson (1). All

scales consisted of four items each, and the students responded "yes" or
"no" to each question. The cooperation scale consisted of questions dealing
with working With other students in their condition and helping each other
learn. The individualistic scale consisted of questions dealing with working
alone without interacting with the other students in the ceitdition. The
cohesion scale consisted of questions dealing with knowing and being

friends with the other students in the condition.

6. Analyses and Experimental Check

The data were first analyzed by a two-way ANOVA that included the
two experimental conditions and (a) whether the interaction was handi-
capped to nonhandicapped or nonhandicapped to handicapped, or (b)
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whether the questionnaire responses were from handicapped or nonhandi-
capped students. No significant differences were found between handi-
capped and nonhandicapped students and,' therefore, the data were reana-
lyzed by t tests between the two experimental conditions.

Each condition was observed daily to verify that each was being taught
cooperatively or competitively. The results of the observationi verified that
the conditions were being implemented appropriately.

C. RESULTS

The first dependent variable was the frequency of interaction between
handicapped and nonhandicapped students during postinstructional free
time. From Table 1 it may be seen that there were more interactions
between handicapped and nonhandicapped students during that period in
the cooperative than in the competitive condition, t(18) = 1.72, p < .05.
On the average, handicapped and nonhandicapped students interacted 7.8
times per 10-minute session in the cooperative condition and 2.5 times per
10-minute session in the competitive condition.

The second dependent variable was the number of students involved in
cross-handicap helping during the instructional sessions. From Table 1 it
may be seen that there were more nominations for cross-handicap giving of
help in the cooperative than in the competitive condition, t(42) = 1.62,
p < .10. Those in the cooperative condition indicating that 17 students had

TABLE 1
MEAN RESPONSES FOR INTERACTION AND ATTITUDE, MEASURES

Dependent variable Cooperative Competitive I value

Free time interaction'
,,

.079 .028 1.72**

Giving help' .093 .052 1.62*

Off-task behavior' .146 .098 .95

Liking for each other 3.950 3.460 1.66*
Liking for group; product 4.140 3.500 1.70**

Cooperative scale 10.400 5.920 9.15**
Individualistic scale 6.480 10.070 6.21***
Cohesion scale 7.600 7.310 1.65*

8 Number of cross-handicapped interactions divided by the number of intervals of observa-
tion and the number of students from the other group (handicapped or nonhandicapped) in the
condition.

b Number of cross-handicapped nominations. divided br the number of students from the
other group (handicapped or nonhandicapped) in the condition.

Number of off-task behaviors divided by the number of intervals of observation.
" p < .10.

** p < .05.
'8" p < .01.
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been involved in cross-handicapped helping, while those in the competitive

condition indicated that 11 students had been involved in cross-handi-

capped helping.
There was no significant difference between conditions on time or task.

At the conclusion of the study, the students within each condition were
placed in new learning groups and given a new instructional task to be

completed within one hour. The data in Table 1 indicate that the handi-

capped and nonhandicapped, students in the cooperative condition, com-

pared with those in the competitive condition, liked each other more, t(43)

= 1.66, p < .10, and liked their group product more, t(43) = 1.70,

p < .05.
Finally, the data in Table 1 indicate that students in the cooperative

condition, Compared with those in the competitive condition, perceived

their condition to be more cuoperative, t(47) = 9.15, p < .01, and less
individualistic, t(47) = 6.21, p < .01, and possibly more cohesive, t(47) =

1.65, p < .10.

D. DISCUSSION

The generalizability of the results of this study is limited by the age of

the students studied, the curriculum materirAs used, the length of the

study, and the specific operationalizations of the independent and depen-

dent variables. The results; however, indicate that cooperative learning

experiences compared with competitive ones promoted (a) a stronger belief

that they are acquainted with and are friends with their classmates (cohe-

sion scale), e(b) greater perceptions that handicapped and nonhandicapped

students help each other learn, and (c) more interaction between handi-

capped and nonhandicapped students in postinstructional, free-time situa-

tions. And when placed in new groups and given a new instructional task,

handicapped and nonhandicapped students in the cooperative condition
liked each other and their group product more than those in the competi-

tive condition. These results are significant for several reasons,

First, it has been questioned whether cooperative learning2experiences

will result in enough cross-handicapped liking that handicapped and non-
handicapped students will seek out each other and spend time together

during free time. The results of this study indicate that in fact more such

free-choice postinstructional interaction occurred after cooperative experi-

ences than after competitive ones.
Second, the results indicate that when placed in new group:, with new

peers and given a new instructional task, handicapped and nonhandi-

1
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capped students in the cooperative condition (compared with those in the
competitive condition) liked each other and liked the product of their joint

efforts more.
Deutsch (4) theorizes that it is the facilitation of each other's goals that

leads to the interpersonal attraction found in cooperative situations. The
results of this study provide some confirmation of that theory. Students in

the cooperative condition, compared with those in the competitive condi-

tion, perceived more giving of cross-handicap help, indicated that they
knew each other better and were friends and sought out each other's

company during free time. There was thus a relationship between helping

and liking. 'Cooperative learning experiences, compared with competitive

ones, also promoted stronger Perceptions that students could work together

and help each other learn (cooperative scale) and could not work alone

(individualistic scale).
The results of this study. are all the stronger because of the random

assignment of students to conditions, the rotation of teachers across condi-

tions, the use of highly trained teachers to conduct the instruction, and the

specific operationalizations of the cooperative and competitive conditions.
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and Individualistic Instruction
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The effects of cooperative and individualistic learning experiences were
compared on interpersonal attraction between handicapped and non-
handicapped third-grade students. Forty students were assigned to
conditions on a stratred random basis controlling for handicap,
ability, sex, and peer popularity. Students participated in an instruc-
tional math unit for 25 minutes a day for 16 instructional days. Type
of interaction. within the instructional situation, interpersonal attraction,
and frequency of interaction in a free-choice, postinstructional situation
were measured .Three attitude scales were also given. The results
indicete that cooperative learning experiences, compared with indivi-
dualistic ones, promote more cross-handicapped interaction during
instruction; , promote interaction characterized by involving handi-
capped students in the learning activities, giving them assistance, and
encouraging them to achieve; promote more cross-handicap friend-
ships; and promote more cross-handicap interaction during postinstruc-
tional free-time.

The integration of handicapped students into the regular classroom is
based on the assumption that contact between handicapped and nonhandi-
capped students will result in constructive cross-handicapped relationships.
There are many reservations, however, about the efficacy of mainstreaming
among educators and psychologists. There are questions about whether the
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mainstreamed students will be ignored and shunned by their nonhandi-
capped peers, whether the handicapped students will disrupt the work of
nonhandicapped students, and whether the nonhandicapped students will
reject and dislike the mainstreamed students. Many of these reservations are
based on evidence that when handicapped students are placed in the regular
classroom, they tend to be perceived by their nonhandicapped peers in
negative and prejudiced ways and not related to constructively (e.g., Gottlieb
& Budoff, 1973; lano et al., 1974; Porter et al., 1978). There seems to be a.
need for classroom interventions that require handicapped and nonhandi-
capped students to interact with each other in constructive and positive
ways.

On the basis of the theoretical and empirical work by Deutsch (1962) and
Johnson and Johnson (1975), it may be argued that the way in which
instructional goals are structured controls the nature of student-student
interaction, and that different student-student interaction patterns will lead
to different outcomes for mainstreaming. Two,of the ways in which instruc-
tional goals may be structured are cooperatively and individualistically. In
a cooperatively structured learning situation students' goal attainments are
positively correlated; when one student achieves his or her goal, all others
with whom he or she is cooperatively linked achieve their goals. In an
individually structured learning situation students' goal attainments are in-
dependent; when one student achieves his or her goal, the goal attainment
of other students is unaffected.

Despite the preliminary evidence that cooperative learning experiences
promote more positive relationships between handicapped and nonhandi-
capped students than do "traditional," competitive, and individualistic learn-
ing experienceS (Ballard et al.;-1977; Coopereral:T1980,1ohnson eral., 1979;
Martino & Johnson, 1979), there is a need for further 'empirical work to
clarify a number of issues. There is almost no evidence concerning the nature
and frequency of interaction between handicapped and -nonhandicapped
students in cooperative and individualistic situations. The frequency, quality,
affective tone, and task relevance of the interaction need to be determined.
The degree td' which friendship:, result from the cross-handicap interaction
and whether the friendships extend into post-instructional situations need to
be determined.

The purpose of this study, therefore, is to extend and corroborate the
previous research by focusing on (a) the frequency and quality of cross-
handicap interaction, (b) the relationships formed between handicapped and
nonhandicapped students, and (c) the generalizability to free-time situations
of instructional cross-handicap relationships.

St.

METHOD

The subjects were 40 third-grade students from three different classrooms
in a midwestern suburban school district. The/sample consisted of 21 males
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and 19 females, of whom eight (five males and three females) were identified
as having severe learning and behavior problems. These students were
referred to special education services for reading, mathematics and behavior
problems. They were 2 years or more academically behind their classmates
and/or were markedly disruptive. All eight students were rejected by their
classmates (as measured by a sociometric roster-rating questionnaire). All
students were randomly assigned to conditioni, stratifying for sex, ability (as
determined by teacher ratings of general achievement), handicap, and peer
status (as measured by a sociomttric roster-rating questionnaire). Four
handicapped students were assigned to each condition. Twelve males and
eight females were assigned to the individualistic condition, and nine males
and I I females were assigned to the cooperative condition. There were an
equal number of high-, medium-, and low-ability students in each condition.
and there were an equal number of well-liked. medium-liked. and low-liked
students assigned to each condition.

-
Independent. Variable

The independent variable consisted of a cooperative and an individualistic
condition. In the cooperative condition students were instructed to work
together as a group, completing one assignment sheet while ensuring that all
group members mastered the assigned material, with all group members
giving their ideas and suggestions, and with the teacher praising and re-
warding the group as a whole: Students were placed in -five groups of four

-members:-Four-groups--had one handicapped student as ameii-bei The
groups were balanced for sex, ability, and peer status. in the individualistic
condition students were instructed to work on their own, avoiding interaction
with other students, and with the teacher praising and rewarding each
student individually.

Procedure

Students in each condition were together for 25 minutes a day for 16
instructional days. The study was conducted during the last 4 weeks of the
school year. Each condition was assigned a separate classroom comparable
in size. The content of the mathematics curriculum was identical for the two
conditions. Each day the teachers would explain the day's mathematics
assignment to the studentsdistribute the appropriate materials, and review.
the condition's goal structure. At the end of the instructional session the
completed work and all materials were collected. At the completion of the
study the studentrirsFrided fOiliiiiperimental questionnaire "'-

Research Personnel

Two teachers participated in the study. One teacher was the students'
regular teacher and one teacher was a certified teacher hired to help cond:ict,
the study. Both teachers had received over 60 hours of training in how to
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implement the two experimental cpnditions. At the midpoint of the study
the two teachers switched conditiofis, so that both spent an equal amount of
instructional time in each condition. The teachers were originally randomly
assigned to conditions.

. Four research assistants observed on a daily basis in both conditions. The
observers (two males and two females) were given over 10 hours of training
in the use of the observation instruments. Observers attended training
sessions until their interrater reliability was over 85 percent (using the Harris
& Lahey [19781 method for combining and weighting occurrence and
nonoccurrence of agreement).

Dependent Variables

The dependent variables were: off-task behavior, interaction of handi-
capped and nonhandicapped students during instruction, cross-handicap
interaction during free time, a sociometric measure of cross-handicap liking,
and three attitude scales. The off-task and observation of cross-handicap
interaction during instruction measures were used in the following way. The
observers first recorded whether a target student's behavior was off -task. If
the behavior was on-task, the nature of the behavior and the target of the
verbal behavior was recorded. On-task behavior was divided into the follow-
ing categories: questions, leads (directives and suggestions), help and assist=
ance, encourages-praises-agrees, negative statements, and all other com-
ments. In each condition, two observers used a sequential time-sampling
method of observation. Each student was observed for 10 seconds. A 5-

condition the groupfwere.Observed in a predetermined, random order that
was changed daily.; all members of one learning group were observed and
then the observers would move on to the next group. In the individualistic
.condition, students were observed in a predetermined, random .order that
was changed daily. The observer agreement was 88 percent during the study
(using the Harris & Lahey method). To derive,an index of cross-handicap
interaction, the actual number of verbal comments by nonhandicapped
students directed toward their handicapped peers was diiided by the number

.; of intervals of observation and the number of nonhandicapped students in
the condition.

.4
measureThe free-time cross-handicap interaction was used to determine

the frequency of cross-handicap interaction during the two 30-minute free-
time sessions given at the end of the study. A measure was designed to
provide an index of the proximity of a handicapped student to other students
in the condition. To be classified as an interaction, the handicapped student's
nonhandicapped peers had to be in a .two-meter radius of the handicapped
student and the handicapped student had to be in conversation or involved
in, the same activity with the nonhandicapped students. Observers were
provided with a randomized list (changed daily) of the students to be
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observed, Observers were rotated thrOugh the list as many times'as pos ible
during the free time period. The observer agreement was 93 percent during
the study (using the Harris & Lahey method). To derive an index, of cross-
handicap interaction, the actual number of students involved in cross-hand-
icap interaction was divided by the number of observations and the number
of students from the other group (handicapped or nonhandicapped) in the
condition. In addition, the frequency with which the handicapped students
were alone and isolated from their peers was recorded.

The sociometric liking measure consisted of giving each student a list of
the other students in his or her condition and asking the student to circle the
names of the three students who were his or her best friends. To derive an
index of cross-handicap liking, the number of cross-handicap nominations
was divided by the number of students from the other group (handicapped
or nonhandicapped) in the condition.

Finally, three attitude scales were given to all students. A cooperation scale
consisted of questions dealing with working with other students and helping
them learn. An individualistic scale consisted of questions dealing with
working alone without interacting with other students. Both of these scales
were developed by TalMage and Waxman (1980). Each had four items. and
students answered "yes" or "no" to each item. A two-item, peer support and
encouragement for learning scale developed by the authors was given: students
responded on a 5-point scale as to whether other students liked to help them
learn and cared about how much they learned.

Analyses

The data were first_ analyzed by a MANOVA that included the two
experimental conditions and whether the interaction was handicapped to
nonhandicapped or vice versa or whether the questionnaire responses were
from handicapped or nonhandicapped students. No significant differences
were indicated between handicapped and nonhandicapped students. Signif-
icant differences were indicated between the two experimental conditions.
The data were then reanalyzed by t tests between the two experimental
conditiOns.

Experimental Checks

Each classroom was observed daily to verify that the conditions were
being taught cooperatively and individualistically. The results of these
observations verified that the conditions were being implemented appropri-
ately.

RESULTS

The first dependent variable was the interaction between handicapped
and nonhandicapped students during instruction. From Table I it can be

Li 23
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seen that in the cooperative condition, compared with the individualistic
one, nonhandicapped students asked their handicapped peers more ques-
tions, 1(6) = 2.21, p < .05, addressed more directions and sqggestions to
them, t(6) = 2.26, p < .05, provided more help and assistance to them, t(6)
= 2.19, p < .05, tended to encourage and praise them more, 1(6) = 1.54, p
< .10, tended to make more negative comments to them, 1(6) = 1.73,p < .10,
and generally talked more to them, t(6) p < .01. On the average,
there were eight verbal comments directed to the handicapped students by
their nonhandicapped peers in the cooperative condition and only two such
comments in the individualistic condition.:

The second dependent variable was the amount of off-task behavior.
From Table I it can be seen that there was no significant difference between
the two conditions on this variable.

The third dependent, variable was the interaction between handicapped
and nonhandicapped students during postinstructional, free-time sessions.
From Table tit can be seen that there were more cross-handicap interactions
in the cooperative than in the individualistic condition, t(14)'= 4.93,p < .01.
On the average, there were 48 interactions per session between handicapped
and nonhandicapped students in the cooperative condition and only 16 such
interactions in the individualistic condition. Handicapped students were
more frequently alone in the individualistic condition than in the cooperative
condition, 1(14) = 2.84, p < .01.

The fourth dependent variable was the sociometric nomination of friends.
_From Table I it can be seen that there tended to be more cross-handicap
nominations of friends in the cooperative than in the individualistic condi-
tion, 1(37) = 1.56, p < .10.

Finally, the data in Table I indicate that students in the cooperative
condition, compared with those in the individualistic condition, perceived
more peer support and encouragement for learning, 1(37) = 2.75, p < .01;
more cooperation among student% 1(38) = 5.76, p .< .01, and less working
alone without interacting with other students, 1(38) = 8.38, p < .01.

DISCUSSION

The first conclusion that can be made from the results of this study is that -
there was far more interaction between handicapped and nonhandicapped
students in the cooperative than in the individualistic condition. Nonhandi-
capped students addressed four times as many comments. to their handi--
capped peers in the cooperative than in the individualistic conditidn. The
second conclusion is that 94 percent of the comments were positive or neutral
in their affective tone. The third conclusion is 'that the emphasis in the
cooperative groups was on. including the handicapped students in the groups'
work and providing them with assistance and, encouragement for contrib
uting to the groups' efforts. Twenty percent of the nonhandicapped students'
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TABLE I
Mean R4onses for Interaction and Attitude Measures

Dependent Variables Cooperative
vidualistic

I-Value

Questions'
Leads: Directives. Suggestions'
Help and iiiance

.046

.047

.051

0

.011

0

2.21**
. 2 26

2 19'
Encourages, Praises. Agrees' .020 0 1.54
Negative Star ents' .013 0 A.73'
All Other Statem .047 .042 .24
Total Instructional Talks' .224 .054 3.53"!
Off -task Behavior° .094 .096 n.s.
Free-time Interaction' .088 .023 4.93
Free Time: Alone' 0 .173 2.84
Sociometric Nominations° .169 .101 1.56'
Peer Academic Support Scale 7.000 5.420 2.75'
Cooperation Scale 11.700 8.300 5 76-
Individualistic Scale ..'6.200 10.800 8.38

' Number of instances of verbal behavior being directed towards a handicapped student by
a nonhandicapped peer divided by the number of observatio9ntervals and the number of
nonhandicapped students in the condition.

h Number of.off-task behaviors divided by the number of intervals of observation.
`Number of interactions between handicapped and nonhandicapped students dividecrby

the number of intervals of observation and the numbei of students from the other group
(handicapped or nonhandicapped) in the condition.

° Number of cross-handicap nominations divided by the number of students from the other
group (handicapped or nonhandicapped) in the condition.

p < AO
p < .05 -er

" p < .01

statements to their handicapped peers were .questions, 21 percent were
directives and suggestions, 23 percent were comments aimed at helping and
assisting the handicapped peers, 9;percent were encouraging and praising
comments, '6 percent were hostile or rejecting in tone, and 21 percent were
othertomments (niowof which were given factual information). Fears that
handicapped students will be ignored or rejected within the cooperative
learning groups seem unfounded. Nohhandicapped students seem to interact,
with their handicapped peers in positive and task-oriented ways. And it
seems to be the experience of working together to achieve mutual goals that
promotes the positive relationshipl between handicapped and nonhandi-
capped sttdents.

Deutsch's (1962) original theory implied that group members who behaved
in ways that ,interfered with the group's success would be disliked. 'The
handicapped students in this study had severe learning disabilities and severe
emotional-behavioral problems. Yet their learning and behavioral problems

421,
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did not result in their being rejected or ignored by their nonhandicapped
peers. Johnson and Johnson (1972) argued that it is the expectation that
one's fellow group members will attemptto facilitate the achievement of the
group's goal that promotes liking, not the actual facilitation of achieyement.
The results of this study indicate that students .in the cooperative condition
did have stronger perceptions that they were working together and trying to
help each other learn (cooperation scale), were spending less time working
alone (individualistic scale), and were encouraging each other to master the
assigned material (peer academic support scale). And there was more cross-
handicap liking in the cooperative than in the ir.lividualistic condition.
These results tend to support the Johnson and Johnson modification of
Deutsch's theory.

There is almost no previous evidence that the liking handicapped and
nonhandicapped students develop in cooperative activities generalize to new,'
unstructured situations in which students are free tochoose who they wish
to interact with. The results of this study indicate that the relationships
handicapped and nonhandicapped students developed during their collab-
orative activities do generalize tii\postinstrUctional, free-time situations. The
results also dicate that the handicapped students in the individualistic
condition :sito stay isolated during the free4iine periods.

The lac .gnificant differences between the two conditions on the
amount of . behavior indicates that placing behavioral-problem stu-
dents in cooperauve groups does not result in increased acting out orthe
disruption of the academic work of the nonhandicapped-students.

The results of this study have important practical implications for educa-
ional practice. In most classrooms, mainstreaming is being conducted in a
highly individualistic way so thit handicapped students work on their own,
on simpler materials than their clasnates, and with a minimum of interae-
tion with their nonhandicapped peers (Johnson Johnson, 1980). The
findings of this study indicate that cooperative learning experitices will
promote more interaction between handicapped and nonhandicapped stu-
dents, that the interaction will be characterized by.task iiivolvethent, helping,
and encouragement, that more cross- handicapped friendships will develop,
and that the cross-handicapped relationships will be more likely to geneialize
to postinstructional, free-choice situations. When handicapped students are
mainstreamed into the regular classroom;;:it se-ems advisable to use cooper-
ative learning proCedures.
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1

Abstract

The effects of cooperative, competitive, and individualistic learning experi-

ences were compared on relationships between handicapped and nonhandicapped

students and their self-esteem and perspective-taking ability. Fifty-nine

students were assigned to conditions on a stratified random basis controlling

for handicap, ability, and sex. Students participated in two instructional

units for 60 minutes a day for 15 instructional days. Behavioral measures

were taken for cross-handicap interaction during instruction and during daily

free-time periods. The results indicate that cooperative learning experiences,

compared with competitive and individualistic ones, promote more interpersonal

attraction between handicapped and nonhandicapped students and promote higher

self-esteem on the part of all students. Cooperation promoted greater perspective-

taking ability than did competition.

4
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2

Effects of Cooperative, Competitive, and Individualistic Learning Experiences

on Cross-Handicap Relationships and Social Development

Mainstreaming is based on the assumption that when handicapped students

are placed in the regular classroom constructive relationships will form

between handicapped and nonhandicapped students. Many educators and psycho-

logists, however, have reservations about the efficacy of mainstreaming.

There are questions concerning whether the handicapped students will be ignored

and rejected, whether they will be interacted with only when it is required

by the teacher, whether their-pelf-esteem will suffer, and whether the nonhandi-

capped students will benefit in any way fram mainstreaming. The current

evidence is not encouraging. A number of studies have found that when handi-

capped students are placed in the regular classroom they tend to be perceived

by their nonhandicapped peers in negative and prejudiced ways (e.g., Gottlieb

& Budoff, 1973; Laao, et. al., 1974; Porter, et. al., 1978). Simply placing

handicapped students in the regular classroom does not seem to be enough

to build positive relationships between handicapped and nonhandicapped peers.

Classroam interventions are needed that require handicapped and nonhandi-

capped students to interact with each other in constructive and positive

ways._

It may be-argued that -the- way- in which -instructional goals are-structured--------

controls the nature of student-Student interaction, and that different student-

student interaction patterns will lead to different outcomes for mainstreaming

(Deutsch, 1949; Johnson & Johnson, 1975). There are three ways in which

instructional goals may be structured: cooperatively, competitively, and

individualistically. In a cooperatively structured learning' situations

students' goal attainments are positively correlated; when one student achieves
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his or her goal, all others with whom he or she is cooperatively linked achieve

their goals. In a competitively structured learning situation students'

goal attainments are negatively correlated; one student can achieve his

or her goal if and only if the other students with whom he or she is competi-

tively linked fail to achieve their goals. In an individualistically struc-

tured learning situation students' goal attainments are unrelated and inde-

pendent; when one student achieves his or her goal, the goal attainment

of other students is unaffected.

There is some evidence that cooperative learning' experiences promote

more positive relationships between handicapped and nonhandicapped students

-----
than do "traditional," competitive, or individualistid-learning experiences

(Ballard, et. al., 1977; Cooper, et. al., 1980; Johnson, et. al., 1979;

Martino & Johnson, 1979). Despite this research, however, there are theore-

tical and practical issues that need to be clarified by further empirical

work. These issues focus on the frequency of interaction between, handicapped

and nonhandicapped students during instructional activities, the generaliza-

tion of cross-handicap relationships to free-time situations, the impact

of the learning experiences on self-esteem, and the impact of the learning

experiences on the ability of nonhandicapped students to take the social

perspective of their handicapped peers.

Despite the theorizing that it is the student-student interaction promoted

by the cooperative goal structure that leads to more positive relationships

between handicapped and nonhandicapped students, there is almost no evidence

as to the frequency and nature of the interaction taking place between the

two groups of students in cooperative, competitive, and individualistic

situations. Placing handicapped students in cooperative learning groups

does not mean that they will be included in the groups' work and interacted
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with by their nonhandicapped peers. The study that has examined actual

interaction between handicapped and nonhandicapped students used a bowling

class. There is a need to examine the actual interaction between handi-

capped and nonhandicapped students in an academic class.

There is a marked lack of behavioral evidence concerning the degree

to which the positive cross-handicap relationships formed within coopera-

tive groups generalize to post-instructional, free-time situations in which

students are free to choose their associates. Placing handicapped students

in cooperative learning groups and requiring that nonhandicapped students

interact with them does not mean that nonhandicapped students will include

their handitapped P eers hi frua-tima activities. Most of the evidence con-

cerning interpersonal attraction between handicapped and- nonhandicapped

students, furthermore, is based on paper-and-pencil measures. To obtain

a more behavioral,mmasure of interpersonal attraction between handicapped

and nonhandicapped students, and to determine the extent to which the

relationships they form during instructional activities generalize to post-

instructional situations, there is a need to observe the interactions between

handicapped and nonhandicapped students in a free-time situation.

There is no existing evidence that nonhandicapped students benefit

cognitively or socially from contact with handicapped peers. One possi-

bility, however, is that contact-with handicapped peers may increase the

ability of nonhandicapped students to take the perspective of the handl.-

capped students in their classroom. The development of perspective-taking

ability is considered by many developmental psychologists as essential for

growth in cognitive and more reasoning (Kohlberg, 1969; Piaget, 1950) and

general social development (Johnson, 1979). If contactfoi.th handicapped
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students does in fact increase the perspective-taking ability of nonhandi-

capped students, than it may be assumed that the nonhandicapped students

benefit from mainstreaming through increases in cognitive and social development.

One of the fears of many educators is that by placing handicapped students

in the regular classroom their self-esteem will plummet. The greater the

Contact with nonhandicapped peers, the lower they believe the handicapped

student's self-esteem will be. There is some evidence that cooperative

learning experiences, compared with individualistic learning, promote higher

self-esteem (Johnson, Johnson, to Scott, 1978). There is a need to measure

the impact of the three goal structures on the self-esteem of both handicapped

and nonhandicapped students.

The purpose of this study is to extend and corroborate the previous

research on the impact of cooperative learning experiences, compared with

competitive and individualistic ones, on the relationships between handicapped

and nonhandicapped students and their social- development --This study May

clarify same of the questions concerning the advisability of'mainstreaming

and resolve some of the theoretical questions concerning the use of coopera-

tive learning experiences to promote interpersonal attraction among hetero-

geneous peers by focusing on: (a) the instructional interaction between

handicapped and nonhandicapped students, (b) the'generalizability to free-t

time Situations of relationships developed between-handicapped- -and '

nonhandicapped students, (c) the ability of nonhandicapped students to take

the perspective of their handicapped peers, and (d) the self-esteem of handi-

capped and nonhandicapped students.

;
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Method

Sub acts

Subje(ts were 59 students from two fourth-grade classrooms at an elemen-

tary school in a midwestarn metropolitan area school district. The sample

consisted of 31 males and 28 females, of whom 12 were students with severe

learning anti behavior problems. All students were assigned randomly to

conditions stratifying for sex, ability (as determined by teacher ratings),

and handics There were 10 males and 10 females in the cooperative condition,

11 males and 9 females in the competitive condition, and 10 males and 9

females in the individualistic condition. Each condition contained 4 handi-

capped studlnts. There were a nearly equal number of high, medium, and

low ability students in each condition.

Independent yariable

Theit.dependint Variable consisted of three conditions: cooperative,

competitive, and individualistic. In the cooperative condition students

were instructed to work together as a group, completing one-assignment sheet

while ensuring that all group members mastered the material, with all group

members giving their ideas and suggestions, and with the teacher praising

and rewarding the group as a whole. Students were placed in five groups

of four members. Four of the groups bad a handicapped memher. The groups--

were also balanced for sex and ability. In the competitive condition
\

\

%
students were instructed to work alone, to attemp to do better work than

their conditionmates, and to seek help and clari#iation fram the teacher.

Each day the students were informed where their work ranked with their

conditionmates; the teacher then praised the five highest performing students.
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In the individualistic condition students were instructed to work on their

own, avoiding interaction with other students, and with the teacher praising

and rewarding each student individually.

Procedure

Students in each condition were together for 60 minutes a day for 15

instructional days. The study was conducted during the fall. Each, condition

was assigned a separate classroom comparable in size. The content of the

two curriculum units was identical for the three conditions, consisting

of units on the use of coal as as energy source and on the wolf as a protected'

species.__Each day the_teachers would-explain-the-day's task -to- the- students,

distribute the appropriate materials, and review their goal structure. At

the and of the session the completed work and all materials were collected.
- _

_

Afterrhe 50 minute instructional session, 10 minutes of free time was given

each day, during which the students were free to move around the classroom

and engage anyone they wished to in play or work. At the completion of

the study an attitude questionnaire was given to all students.

Research Personnel

Six teachers participated in'the study. In each condition two teachers

were present, one of the regular classroom teachers and a artified teacher

who was hired and trained Specifically to conduct the research study. The

regular classroom teachers received six hours of training and the three

research teachers received over ninety hours of training in the use of coopera-

tive, competitive, and individualistic instructional procedures. To control

for possible teacher effects, the teachers exchanged conditions one-third

and two-thirds through the study. All teachers, therefore, spent an equal

amount of time in each_ condition.
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Six research assistants observed student cross-handicap interaction

on a daily basis in the three conditions. The observers (two males and

four females) were given over tan hours of training in the use of the

observation instruments. Observers attended training sessions until their

interrater reliability was over 85 percent, using the Harris and Lahey

(1978) method for combining and weighting occurrence and nonoccurrence of

agreements.

Dependent Variables

The dependent variables were: cross-handicap interaction during instruc-

tion, proximity during free -time, perspective-taking ability, and five attitude

scales. The instructional interaction measure was used to determine the

frequency of cross-handicap interaction during instructional sessions. It

consisted of-observations made by two independent observerS on the frequency

of verbal interaction between handicapped and nonhandicapped students within

each condition. A sequential time sampling method of observation employing

ten second recording intervals was followed. A target child was observed

for ten seconds. A five second interval was then taken to record the behavior.
/ I

/
Behaviors were originally classified as positive (praise and complements),

neutral (questions,\instructiOns, requests, opinions, feelings, and task-

related statements); and negative .(hame-caliing, rejecting statements, nage-

tiVe criticism). During\the study there were no negative statements and

almost di) positive statementi. The positive statements, therefore; were

combined with the neutral statements. After
r
recording a student's behavior,

the observers moved to the next target student and repeated the procedure.

Each handicapped student was observed for six cycles daily. Students were
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observed in a predetermined random order that was changed daily, The observer

agreement was 90 percent during the study (using the Harris and Lahey (19781

method). To derive an index of cross-handicap intataction, the actual number

of cross-handicap interactions was divided by the number of intervals of

observation and the number of students in the other group (handicapped or

nonhandicapped) in the condition.

The Distance-Density Index (Zaidmaa, Note 1) measured the number of

students within aware& of constant size. The measure was designed to provide

a numerical score for the social density of the immediate environment within

a certain radius of the individual. A large DDI value indicates that there

are many people in the proximity of the target individual. A ten-foot radius

was broken up into a series of concentric zones of distance around the target

student. Two numerical values were associated with each zone, one number

for the area in front of the target student and another lower value for the

area in back of the target student. Rain scores were converted to z-scores

to correct for the different sizes of the classrooms and the different furniture

arrangement in each classroom. The students were given a daily 10 minute

free-time period :n which they were free to associate with anyone they wished

to in the classroom. The observers recorded the number of peers within

a ten-foot radius of the target student. Ten students (6 nonhandicapped

and 4 handicapped) were observed in each condition. A larger DDI score

was assigned to students in close proximity to and facing the target student.

The perspective - taking measure was designed to measure the ability

of nonharadicapped students to take the cognitive perspective of their handi-

.

capped pears. Ten nonhandicapped students were randomly selected from each

condition and individually interviewed after the conclusion of the study.
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In the interview each student W44 44144d to pretend he cr she had problems

learning in school and tell in his or her own words about a typical school

day. The story was recorded and ecorwi on 'a 5-point scaled based on the

increasing complexity of organisation of the story. A score of "1" was

given to students who were unable to take the perspective of a learning-

disabled student, a score of "3" was given to students who $4V4 superficial

generalisations, and a score of "5" was given for interpretative generalizations

that included references to the "why" of behavior and affective reactions.

Three self-esteem attitude scales were given. Each scale consisted

of eight items. Students responded to each item on a 5-point agree-disagree

scale. The General Self-Esteem scale consisted of such items as, "I am

satisfied to be just what I am," "I am easy to like," and "I am a good person."'

All items were worded positively. The School Self-Esteem scale consisted

of such items as, "I am a goOd student," "I am proud of my school work,"

and "School work is fairly easy for me." Half of the items were' worded

positively and half were worded negatively. The Peer Self-Esteem scale

consisted of such items as, "I have many fri *4 "Other children think

I am fun to be with," and "I am friendlyrowards other people." Half of

the items were worked positiVely and half were worded negatively.

Finally a cooperative and an individualistic learning scale developed

by Talmage and Waxman (1980) were given to'all students: -BothSCAlit Consisted-

of four items each, and the students responded. "yes" or "no" to each question.

The cooperation scale consisted of questions dealing with working with other

students and helping each other learn,: and the individualistic scale consisted

of questions dealilig with working alone without interacting with other students
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The data were first analyzed by a two-way ANOVA that includs4 the throe

experimental conditions and handicapped versus nonhandicapped tudenta.

When no aignificant differences were found between handicapped and nonhandi-

capped students, the data were reanalyzed by a ons-way ANOVA among the three

experimental conditions.

Experimental Checks

Each classroom was observed daily to verify that the conditions were

being taught cooperatively, competitively, and individualistically. The

results of the observations verified that the conditions were being imple-

mented appropriately.

Results

The first dependent variable.wai the frequency of verbil commints,by

nonhandicapped students directed toward a handicapped peer. .From-Table fix

it may be seen that the handicapped students in the cooperative condition

received more comments from their nonhandicapped peers than did the handi-

capped students in the competitive and individuakistic conditions, F(2,43)

8.65, 2.01. There were 49 cross-handicap interactions per hour in the

cooperative'condition, 17 cross- handicap interactions per hour in the cpmpe-

titive condition, and 6 cross-handicap interactions per hour in the individ-

ualistic condition.
4

The second dependent variable was the distance-density'measure taken

during the free-time-periods. From Table 2 it may be seen that the handi-

capped students in the cooperative condition were closer to their nonhandicapped

peers than were the handicapped students in the other 'tto.conditions, F(2,20)
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.. The handioepped students in the cooperative condition turd

higher social denaltiea than their nonhandicapped conditionmatse, while the

handicapped atudonta in Cho competitive and individualistic conditions tended

to have lower acciAl denaltiee than did their nonhandicapped peers.

The third dependent variable was the Ability of the nonhandicapped

atudenta to take the social perspective of their handicapped peers. From

Table 1 it may be seen that 'the nonhandicapped students in the cooperative

condition were better able to take the social perspective of their handi-

capped peer!. than were the nonhandicapped students in the competitive ondi-

tion, t(19) 1.47, z(.10.

Finally, a number of attitude scales were administered,to the students.

'FraoCrable 1 it may be seen that students in the cooperative condition perceived

their condition to be more cooperativeF(2,56) 11,50, 2A.01, and leg

individualistic, F(2,56) 8.62, e.01, than did the students in'the competi-

tive and individualistic conditions. From Tabile 2 it may be seen that students

in the cooperative condition had a higher level, of general self-esiesa, F(2,56)

5.17, JE(.01, and 'school self-esteem, F(2,56) 2.38, 2<.10, than did the

studiints in the compAtitive and individualistic conditions. Handicapped'

students had loWeir school self-sateen, F(1,56) 9.07, 2<.01, and lower peer

self-esteem, F(1,56) 5.67, 2<.05,'than did the nonhandicapped students.

Insert Tables 1 And 2 About Here
NIIIIIMO1110MINFIMM.O...

A
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The generalizability of the result; of this study is limited by the

age of the students studied, the curriculum amterials.used, the length. of

the study, and the specific operatioaalizatioits of the independent and

dependent variables.

The results of this study indicett that cooperative learning =Peri*

ences, compared with competitive and individualistic ones, promote more

interaction between handicapped and oollbanditapped students during instruction.

The interaction is characterized by stronger beliefs that students work

together and help each other learn (poperation scale) and that students

do not work alone without interacting kith pesat'(individualistic scale).

The relationships build during instruction in the; cooperative condition

e
tend

4
to continue during post-instrucOiceal free time, as handicapped and.

A

nonhandicapped students were in cloeOr proxilsity during free time in the

cooperative than in the-other two coOditimmO. Cooperation was also found

to promote gteater general and schocd/self-*steam tiqn did the other two

conditiOns. Cooperation promoted greAter perspective - taking ability than

did competitive instruction. Finallf hipadiCapPPed students were fouri to

have lower school and peer self - esteem than did the aonhandicapped students.

One of the first concerns taverns; mainstreaming is whether the handi-

capped students will be ignored and rejected by their nonhandicapped peers.

The results of this study indicate 0% when handicapped and nonhandicapped

students are placed in cooperative ].earning groups together; there will be

more cross-handicap interaction Char, 'gill be found in competitive and

individualistic learning situations. The interaction tends to be task-

related with an affective tone of aouttal And positive. The lack of
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negative remarks may reasure psychologists and educators who fear that handi-

capped students will be mistreated in the regular classroom.

A second concern deals with the self-esteem of the handicapped students

being mainstreamed. The results of this study indicate that compared with

competitive and individualistic learning experiences, cooperation promotes

a general belief, that ane is a worthwhile person on the part of both handi-

capped and nonhandicapped students. Cooperative learning experiences also

promote stronger beliefs that one is a competent student on the part of both

handicapped and nonhandicapped students. Handicapped students were found

to have lower self-esteem than, their nonhandicappped pears on the school

and peer dimensions.

There is no previous evidence that the nonhandicapped students gain

cognitively or socially from their contact with nonhandicapped peers. The

results of this study provide evidence that nonhandicapped students who work

collaboratively with their handicapped peers are more accurate in taking

the perspective of their handicapped conditionmates than are nonhandicapped

students in the competitive condition. These results provide some indication

that mainstreaming, when it involves heterogeneous cooperative learning

groups, may provide important developmental experiences for nonhandicapped

students.

Most of the previous research on relationships between handicapped and

nonhandicapped students, has used paper-and-pencil measures of interpersOnal

attraction and provide almost no evidence of relationships generalizing to

post-instruction, free-time situations. The present study provides behavior

evidence that cooperative learning experiences, compared with competitive

and individualistic ones, promote more interpersonal attraction'between
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handicapped and nonhandicapped students, and that the relationships built

during working collaboratively together generalize to free-time situations

in which nonhandicapped students are free to choose their associates.

The results of this study are all the stronger due to the random assign-

ment of students to conditions, the rotation of teachers across conditions,

the uscof highly trained teachers to conduct the instruction, and the specific

operationalizations of the cooperative, competitive, and individualistic

conditions within the same study. The fact that students in the cooperative

condition perceived their condition to be more cooperative and less individ-

iialistic than the other No conditions further strengthens this study's results.

The results of-.this study 'flavor mineral-Important practical implications.

The findings inicata that when cooperative learning groups are used to integrate

handicapped students into regular clasrooms: the handicapped students will

not be ignored or laftout, but rather will be interacted with; the relation-

ships built within the cooperative groups will be strong enough that nonhandi-

capped and handicapped students will interact during free-time situations;

the self-esteem of both handicapped and nonhandicapped students will be promoted;

and the nonhandicapped students will benefit from their interaction with

handicapped peers through increased perspective-taking abilities. Current

evidence indicates that in most mainstreaming situations learning activities

are structured individualistically or Iompetitively (Johnson & Johnson, 1980).

Teachers would be better advised to structure learning activities cooperatively

when handicapped students are being mainstreamed into the regular classroom.
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Table 1

Mean Responses for Interaction and Attitude Measures

Cooperative Competitive Individualistic F-Value

Instructional Interactiona .022 .008 .002 8.65*

Perspective-Taking 2.500 1.700 2.000 1.03

Cooperation 9.850 7.150 7.158 11.50*

Individualistic 8.200 10.500 10.526 8.62*

*1(.01

aNumber of interactions between handicapped and nonhandicapped students divided

by the number of intervals of observation and the number of students from the

other group (handicapped or nonhandicapped) in the condition.
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Table 2

Mean Responses for Interaction and Attitude Measures

Cooperative

Noah Hand

Competitive

Noah Hand

Individualistic

Nonh Hand

F-Value

Distance-Density -.40 .80 .36 -.54 .31 -.42 Ca: 3.22*

General Self-Esteem 4.30 4.25 3.79 3.56 3.87 4.08 C: 5.17***

School Self-Esteem 3.94 3.31 3.51 2.79 3.64 3.06 C: 2.38*
H: 9.07**A

Peer Self-Esteem 3.66 2.88 3.19 3.12 3.62 2.78 H: 5.67**

*2..10; **z(.05; ***24 01
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The Integration of the Handicapped into the Regular
Classroom: Effects of Cooperative. and

Individualistic Instruction

DAVID W. JOHNSON AND ROGER T. JOHNSON
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis

The effects of cooperative and individualistic learning experiences on interper-

sonal attraction between handicapped and nonhandicapped fourth-grade students

were compared. Fifty-one students,were assigned to conditions on a stratified
random basis controlling for handicap, ability, and sex. Students participated in
one instructional unit for 45 min a day for 16 instructional days. Behavioral mea-

sures were taken for cross-handicapped interaction within the instructional situa-
tion, during daily free-time periods, and during a postexperimental problem-scilving

situation with new peers. A number of attitude measures were also given. The

results indicate that cooperatiie learning experiences, compared with individualis-

tic ones, promote more cross- handicapped interaction during both instructional and
free-time situations and more interpersonal attraction between handicapped and

nonhandicapped students.

As a result of Public Law-94-142 handicapped students are being inte-
grated into regular classrooms throughout the United States. Such
"mainstreaming" is based on the assumption that through contact be-
tween handicapped and nonhandicapped students constructive relation-
ships will be built, and the students' competencies to relate effectively
with each other will be increased. Much of the current evidence, how-
ever, indicates that when handicapped students are placed in the regular
classroom they are perceived by their nonhandicapped peers in negative
and prejudiced ways and that interaction may even increase the
stereotyping and rejection of, and prejudice toward, the handicapped stu-
dents (e.g., Gottlieb & Budoff, 1973; Iano, Ayers, Heller, McGettigan, &
Walker, 1974; Porter,- Ramsey, Tremblay, Iaccobo, & Crawley, 1978).
Simply placing handicapped students into the regular classroom does not
seem to be enough to build positive relationships between them and their
nonhandicapped peers. Classroom interventions are needed that require
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handicapped and nonhandicapped students to interact with each other in

constructive and positive ways.
Based on the theorizing of Deutsch (1962), Johnson and Johnson (1975)

and Johnson (1979) argue that the way in which instructional goals
are structured controls the nature of studentstudent interaction, and
that different studentstudent interaction patterns lead to different in-
structional outcomes. Two of the ways in which instructional goals may
be structured are cooperatively or individualistically. In a cooperatively

structured learning situation students' goal attainments are positively cor-
related; when one student achieves his or her goal, all others with whom

he or she is cooperatively linked achieve their goals. In an individualisti-

cally structured learning situation students' goal attainments are indepen-
dent; when one student achieves his or her goal, the goal attainment of
other students is unaffected.

There is some evidence that cooperative learning experiences, com-
pared with "traditional," competitive, and individualistic ones, promote
more positive relationships between handicapped and nonhandicapped
students (Ballard, Corman, Gottlieb, & Kaufman, 1977; Cooper, Johnson,
Johnson. & Wilderson, 1980; Johnson, Rynders. Johnson, Schmidt. &
Haider, 1979; Martino & Johnson, 1979). Despite The theorizing that it is
the studentstudent interaction promoted by the cooperative goal struc-
ture that leads to such outcomes, there is almost no evidence as to the
frequency and nature of the actual interaction taking place between
handicapped and nonhandicapped students within cooperative and indi-
yidualisticsituations. The purpose of this study is to extend and corrobo-
rate the previous research on the impact of cooperative learning experi-

ences on cross-handicap relations by using several behavior measures of
interpersonal attraction and by examining the extent and quality of in-

teraction between handicapped and nonhandicapped students during in-

struction. In addition, the generalizability of any interpersonal attraction
developed between handicapped and nonhandicapped students during in-

struction will be examined by observing their interaction in a postinstruc-
tional, free-time situation and by placing handicapped and nonhandi-
capped students into a new instructional situation with new peers and ob-

.
serving their interaction.

METHOD

Subjects
Subjects were 51 students from two fourth-grade classes at a large inner-city elementary

school in a midwestern metropolitan area school district. The sample consisted of 26 females

and 25 males, of whom 12 were students with severe learning and behavior problems.

These students were referred fat.special education services for reading, math, and

behavior problems. They were 2" yebror more academically behind their classmates and/or'
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were markedly disruptive. All .;udents were assigned randomly to the two conditions strat-
ifying for sex. ability (as ets,eimined from teacher ratings of general achievement), and
handicap. Six handicapp( studznts (3 males and 3 females) were assigned to each condi-
tion. There were 12 few.: and 12 males in the cooperative condition and 14 females and 13
males in the individualistic condition. There was a nearly equal number of high, medium.
and low ability students in each condition.

Independent Variable
The independent variable consisted of a cooperative and an individualistic condition. In

the cooperative condition students were instructed to work together as a group, completing
one assignment sheet while ensuring that all group members mastered the material. with all
group members giving their ideas and suggestions, and with the teacher praising and re-
warding the group as a whole. Students were placed in six groups of four students each on a
stratified random basis, ensuring that there was one handicapped student in each group, and
that the groups were-balanced for sex and ability. In the individualistic- condition students
were instructed to work on their own, avoiding interaction with other students, and with the
teacher praising and rewarding each student individually.

Procedure
Students in each condition were together for 55 min for 16 instructional days. Each

condition was assigned a separate classroom comparable in size. The curriculum unit used
for instruction was a social studies unit on the life style and culture of the Ojibwe and

-3 Indians. Each day the teachers would explain the day's task to the students,
w..4:.t...ttc the appropriate materials, and review the condition's goal structure. At the end
of the instructional session the completed work and all materials were collected. After the
45-min instructional session, 10 min of free time was given each day, during which the
students were free to move around the classroom and engage anyone they wished to in play
or work. At-the completion of the study a questionnaire was given and half of the students
in each condition (randomly selected stratifying for handicap, ability, and sex) were
individually interviewed. All students participated in a postexperimental, problem-solving
session.

Research Personnel
Four teachers participated in the study. In each condition two teachers were present, one

of the regular classroom teachers and a certified teacher who was hired and trained specifi-
cally to conduct the research study. The regular classroom teachers received 6 hr of training
and the two research teachers received over 90 hr of training in the use of cooperative and
individualistic instructional procedures. To control for possible teacher effects, the teachers
exchanged conditions at the midpoint of the study. All teachers, therefore, spent an equal
amount of instructional time in each condition.

Pour research assistts observed student cross-handicap interaction on a daily basis in
both conditions. The observers (two males and two females) were given over 10 hr of
training in the use of the observation instruments. Obseriers attended training sessions until
their interrater reliability was over 85% (using the Harris and Lahey [1978] method for
combining and weighting occurrence and nonoccurrence of agreement).

Dependent Variables
The, dependent variables included in this study are: Observation of cross-handicap in

teraction during instruction. off -task behavior during instruction, free-time observation of
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cross-handicap interaction. participation of handicapped students in a new situation. cross-

handicap giving and receiving of help during instruction. social-schema measure of cross-

handicap interaction during free time and a number of attitude scales. The cross- handicap

instructional interaction and off-task behavior measures were used in the.foUowing way. In
each condition. two observers used a sequential time-sampling method of observation. Each

student ,was observed for 10 sec. A 5-sec interval was then taken to.record. the behaviOr. In

the cooperative condition the groups were observed in a predetermined, random order that

was changed daily: all members of one learning group were observed and then the observers

would move on to the next group. In the individualisticcondition, students were observed in

a predetermined, random order that was changed daily. The observers first recorded
whether the student's behavior was off -task. If the behavior was on-task, the nature (posi-

tive or negative) and target of the verbal behavior was recorded. During the study, there was

only one instance of negative interaction in both conditions and, therefore, it was dropped

from the analysis. The observer agreement was 88% during the study (Using the Harris &

Lahey [1978] method). To derive an index of cross-handicap interaction, the actual number

of cross-handicap interactions was divided by the number of intervals of observatia and the

number of students from the other group (handicapped or nonhandicapped) in the condition.

The free-time observation measure was used to determine the frequency of cross-
handicap interaction during the daily free-time sessions that lasted 10 min. The measure was

designed to provide an index of the proximity of a handicapped to other students in the

condition. To be classified as an interaction. the' handicapped student's nonhandicapped

peers had to be in a 2-m radius of the handicapped student, and the handicapped student had

to be in conversation or involved in the same activity with the nonhandicapped students.
Observers were provided with a randomized list (changed daily) of the students to be
observed. Observers rotated through the list as many times as possible during the free-time

period. The observer agreement was 93% during the study (qsing the Harris & Lahey [1978]

method). Before the free-time period began the classroom furniture was rearranged to make

both classrooms identical. To derive an index of cross-handicap interaction, the actual

number of students involved in cross-handicap interaction was divided by the number of

observations and the number of students from the other group (handicapped or nonhand-

icapped) in the condition.
A social-schema. figure-placement measure was given to half of the students in each

condition (selected on a stratified random basis balancing for handicap, sex, and ability).

The interviewer placed a classroom diagram in front of the student. The student was given

the names of all the other students in the condition (ordered randomly), each ocwhich

appeared on a sticker. The student was asked to imagine that it was free time in the,class and

instructed to'place the stickers on the classroom diagram at the spots where-the students

_would be playing in the room. They were then instructed to draw a circle around the groups

of students who were engaged in an activity together. The total number of nonhandicapped

students engaged in an activity with handicapped students was recorded for each student. To

derive an indexof cross-handicap interaction; this number was diyided by the number of

handicapped students in the condition.
'The participation of handic.apped students measure consisted of observing handicapped

students in a new instructional taks in new cooperative learning groups. After the experi-

ment had ended students in each condition were randomly assigned to new givups (stratify-
ing for handicap, sex, and ability) and given a modified version of the Survival On The Moon

problem to solve. The problem required the students to rank a list of items acsording to their

importance for survival on the moon. The students were instructed to reach decisions

through consideration of each member's opinions, to discuss their differences, and to make

all decisions by agreement of all group members without voting. Each group was then' given

20 min to produce its solution. The handicapped students were observed with (he

4
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instructional-interaction measure while they worked on the problem. To derive an index of

cross-handicap interaction. the percentage of intervals within which handicapped students

were verbally participating was computed.
The nomination helping measure consisted of asking students to write down the names of

the students who had helped them learn. and the names of the students they had helped

learn. To derive an index of cross-handicap helping, the total number of cross-handicap

nominations was diiiided by the number of students from the other.group (handicapped or
nonhandicapped) in the condition.

Several attitude scales were given to all students. A four-item cooperation scale consisting: -

of questions dealing with working with other students and helping each other learn and a

four-item individualistic scale consisting of questions dealing with working alone withOut

interacting with other students were given. Both scales were developed by Talmage and

Waxman (1980). A four-item cohesion scale consisting of questions dealing with knowing

and being friends with the other students in the condition developed by Anderson (1973) was

given. A six-item higher - though:- processes scale (SteUe, House, Lapen. & Kermis, 1970)

consisting of questions dealing with giving rationales for answers and the application and use

of what students know in new situations was given. For all of these scales students re-

sponded "yes" or "no." Finally, a two-item scale on peer support and encouragement for v.

learning developed by the authors was given; students responded on a 5-point scale as to

whether other students liked to help them learn and cared about how much they learned.

Analyses
The data were first analyzed by a two-way ANOVA that included the two experimental

,conditions and (a) whether the interaction wai handicapped to nonhandicapped or vice

versa, or (b) whether the questionnaire responses were from handicapped or nonhandi-

capped students. No significant differences were found between handicapped and non-

handicapped students and, therefore, the°data were reanalyzed by 1 tests between the two

experimental conditions.

Experimental Checks
Each classroom was observed daily -to verify that the conditions were being taught

cooperatively and individualistically.,The results 'of these observations verified that the

conditions were being ithplemented appropriately.

RESULTS

The first dependent variable Was the frequency with which handicapped
and nonhandicapped students interacted during' instructional sessions.
From Table I it may be seen that there were more verbal interactions
between handicapped and nonhandicapped students in the cooperative
than in the individualistic condition, t(49) = 6.18,p < .01. There were an
average of 33 interactions per hour between handicapped and nonhand-
icapped students in the cooperative condition and only 5 such interac-
tions in the individualistic condition.

The second dependent variable was the frequency of off-task behavior
during instructional sessions. From Table 1 it may be seen that there was
more off-task behavior in the individualistic than in the cooperative con-.
dition, 1(49) = 4.27, p < .01.
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TABLE I
MEAN RESPONSES FOR INTERACTION AND ATTITUDE MEASURES .

Dependent variables Cooperative Individualistic

Instructional interaction"
Offtask behavior
Free time interaction°
Social schema'.
Handicapped participation
Helping nominations"
Cooperation scale
Individualistic scale
Cohesion scale
Higher thought processes scele
Peer academic support scale

.010

.054
.011

1.260
34.100

.225
11.100
6.100
8.700

14.200
3.530

.002

.117

.005

.550
11.500

.000
5.460

11.000
7.580

12.690
2.810

6.18'"
4.27""
1.65*

2.03
1.34

10.32'"
11.47t"
11.80"

1.83*

. 1.86

2.30"

Number of interactions between handicapped and nonhandicapped students divided by

the number of intervals of observation and the number of students from the other group

(handicapped or nonhandicapped) in the condition.
° Number of students engaging in interaction with students from the other group (handi-

capped or nonhandicapped) divided by the number of intervals of observation and the num-

ber of students from the other group in the condition.
r Number of nonhandicapped students placed with handicapped peers. divided by the

number of handicapped peers in the condition.
4 Number of students nominated as giving help or receiving help from peers from

the other group (handicapped or nonhandicapped) dfirided by the number of students from

the other group in the condition.
p < .10.

" p < .05.
"' p,< .01.

The third dependent variable was the number of students involved in

interaction between handicapped and nonhandicapped students during
the free-time period following the instructionai sessions.The data in Table

1 indicate that there were more students involved in cross- handicap in-
teraction in the free-time sessions in the cooperative than in the indi-
vidualistic condition, 1(25) = 1.65,p, < .10, On the average, handicapped
and nonpandicapped students interacted five times per session in the
cooperative condition and two times per-session in the individualistic
condition.

The fourth dependent variable was the, social-schema, figure-placement
task. From Table 1 it may be seen that the students in the cooperative

. condition placed more handicapped and nonhandicapped students td-
gether than did the students in the individualistic condition, 1(11) = 2.03,p
< .05. Students in the cooperative condition placed nine nonhandicapped.
students with handicapped peers, compared with three such placements
in the individualistic condition.
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The fifth dependent variable was the percentage of possible intervals in

which handicapped students participated during the postexperimental
problem-solving session. From Table 1 it may be seen that the handi-
capped students in the cooperative condition participated more frequently
than did the handicapped students in the individualistic condition. t(6) =
1.34. p < .15.

The sixth dependent variable was the number of nominations concern-
ing the giving and receiving of help. From Table 1 it may be seen that
students in the cooperative condition indicated that more cross-handicap
helpingtook place than did the students in the individualistic condition,

444) = 10.32. p < .01. In the cooperative condition 39 students were
named as giving help to and receiving help from peers from the other
group (handicapped or nonhandicapped) in the cooperative condition,
while in the individualistic condition no students were named.

Finally, the data in Table 1 indicate that students in the cooperative
condition, compared with students in the individualistic condition, per-
ceived their classroom to be more cooperative, t(44) = 11.47.p < .01: less

individualistic, t(44) = 11.80, p < .01; more cohesive. r(44) = 1.83. p <
.10; using more higher thought processes, t(44) = 1.86, p < .10; and
having more peer encouragement for learning, 1(44) = 2.30, p < .05.

---- DISCUSSION

The generalizability of the results of this study is limited by the age of

the students studied, the curriculum materials used, the length of the
study, and the specific operationalizations of the independent and depen-
dent variables.

While the previous research indicates that cooperative learning experi-

ences promote more positive relationships between handicapped and
nonhandicapped students than do individualistic learning experiences,
there is almost no evidence as to the frequency and nature of the actual

interaction between handicapped and nonhandicapped students during
instruction. The results of this study indicate that cooperative learning
experiences, compared with individualistic ones, promote more frequent
interaction between handicapped and. nonhandicapped students during

instruction. The interaction is characterized by greater perceived helping

between handicapped and nonhandicapped students, and stronger beliefs
that students work together and help each other (cooperation scale), that
students do not work alone without interacting with other students (indi-

vidualistic scale), that students know each other and are friends (cohesion

scale), that students encourage and support each other's efforts to learn

(peer academic support scale), and that students think through the
rationale for their amwers and apply ;Ind use what they know in new
situations (higher-thought-processes scale). These results may quiet
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some of the fear that students with learning and emotional problems will
be ignored and ostrasized when they are placed in heterogeneous
cooperative learning groups. Not only were the handicapped students in

this study interacted with by their nonhandicapped peers, but both types
of students 'perceived the interaction to be supportive, friendly, and
facilitative of academic achievement.

There is a theoretical rationale for predicting that the interaction be-
tween handicapped and non handicapped students in cooperative learning
groups will promote increased rejection of the handicapped students by
their nonhandicapped peers. Deutsch's (1962) theory would predict that
when a group member frustrates the efforts of other members to achieve
the group's goal, the member will be disliked. Johnson and Johnson (1972)
modified Deutsch's theory by demonstrating that the expectation that the
group member will attempt to facilitate the achievement of the group's
goal (even when in fact the member frustrated goal achievement) leads to
interpersonal attraction. Placing students with severe learning or emo-
tional problems in cooperative groups could cause considerable frustra-
tion on the part of other group members either by not being able to do the
work or by obstructing the goal achievement efforts of nonhandicapped
members. The results of this study indicate that despite the academic and
behavioral limitations- ti f the- hiiiilicapped-students, they were included in
the groups' work and, most importantly, sought out more for contact
during free-time, free-Choice situations by nonhandicapped peers in the
cooperative condition than in the individualistic condition. This finding is
important, not only because it provides evidence that it is not academic
ability that promotes being liked in cooperative learning groups, but also
because it provides evidence that the interpersonal attraction developed
within cooperative groups is strong enough to carry over into postinstruc-
tional situations. These results may lessen some of the doubts educators
have expressed concerning the generalizability of interpersonal attraction
between handicapped and nonhandicapped students in mainstreamed
situations (Johnson & Johnson, 1980).

In the- previous research there is a complete lack of evidence as to
whether collaborative experiences between handicapped and nonhand-
icapped students will increase the willingness and ability of handicapped
students to participate actively in future learning situations with new
nonhandicapped peers. The results of this study suggest that they,will.

There has-been some concern that the placement of handicapped stu-
dents in the regular classroom and in heterogeneous cooperative learning
groups will inhibit the achievement of the nonhandicapped students. The
results of this study indicate the opposite. There was more on-task be-
havior in the cooperative than in the individualistic condition.

This study's results are all the stronger due to the random assignment of
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students to conditions, the use of highly trained teachers to conduct the
instruction, the rotation of teachers across conditions, the specific
operationalizations of the cooperative and individualistic conditions. and
the behavioral nature of several of the dependent variables.

The results of this study have important implications for educational
practice. In many classrooms mainstreaming is being conducted in a
highly individualistic way, so that the handicapped students work on their
own, on materials more simple than those of their classmates, and with a
minimum of interaction with their classmates (Johnson & Johnson, 1980).
The results of this study suggest that cooperative learning procedures
should be utilized when handicapped students are mainstreamed into the

regular classroom.
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Abstract
\

The effects of cooperative and individualistic learning experiences Were

compared on interpersonal attraction between handicapped and nonhandicapped

eleventh-grade students and their achievement. Thirty-one students were

assigned to conditions on a stratified random basis controlling for handicap,

ability, and sex. Students participated in one instructional unit for 55

minutes a day for 16 instructional days. A. behavioral measure was taken

for cross-handicapped interaction within the instructional situation. A

number of attitude and achievement measures were also given. The results

indicate that cooperative learning experiences, compared with individualistic

ones, promote more cross-handicapped interaction during instruction, more

interpersonal attraction between handicapped and nonhandicapped'studen,

and higher achievement On'the part f"both handicapped-and_nonhandicapped

students.
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Effects of Cooperative and Individualistic Instruction on the Relationships

and Performance of Handicapped and Nonhandicapped Students

Mainstreaming, the integration of handicapped students into the regular

classroom, is based on the assumption that contact between handicapped and

nonhandicapped students will result in constructive cross-handicapped rela-

tionships. Many educators and psychologists, however, have reservations

about the efficacy of mainstreaming. They have questions concerning whether

the handicapped students will be ignored and rejected by the nonhandicapped

peers, whether the handicapped students will disrupt the work and decrease

the achievement of nonhandicapped peers, and whether the nonhandicapped

students will benefit in any way from their contact with handicapped peers.

The current evidence, furthermore, is not encouraging. When handicapped

students are placed in the regular classroom they tend to be perceived by

their nonhandicapped peers in negative and prejudiced ways and not related

to constructively (e.g:, Gottlieb & Budoff,'1973; Iano, et. al., 1974;

Porter, et. al., 1978). Simply placing handicapped students in the regular

classroom does not seem to be enough to build positive relationships between

handicapped and nonhandicapped peers. Classroom interventions are needed

that require handicapped and nonhandicapped students to interact with each

other in constructive and positive ways.

It may be argued that the way in which instructional goals'are structured

controls the nature of student-student interaction; and that different student-

student interaction patterns will lead to different outcomes for mainstreaming

(Deutsch, 1949; Johnson & Johnson, 1975). Two of the ways in which instructional

goals may be structured are cooperatively and individualistically. In a
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Cooperatively structured learning situation students' goal attainments are

positively correlated; when one student achieves his or her goal, all others

with whom he or she is cooperatively linked achieve Heir goals. In an

individualistically structured learning situations students' goal attainments

are unrelated and each students' rewards are contingent on his or her perform-

ance irrespective of the quality of performance of other students.

For elementary and jupior high school students, there is some evidence

that cooperative learning experiences., compared with "traditional," competi-

tive, and individualistic ones, promote more positive relationships between

handicapped and nonhandicapped students (Ballard, et. al., 1977; Cooper,

et. al., 1980; Johnson,-et. al., 1979;. Martino & Johnson, 1979). Despite

this research, however,--there are-theoretical-and practical issues that

-7 need to be-tIarifted-by-furthex-empitical wotkr..,

Deutsch's (1949) original theory stated that when group members facili-

tate the achievement of each other's goals, a positive cathexis will result

among group members; but when group members frustrate each other's goal

achievement, a negative cathexis -will result among group members.and they

will dislike each other. Handicapped students, who are educable retarded

or who have severe learning disabilities or emotional-behavioral problems,

may interrupt the nonhandicapped students' academic work and lower their

achievement either by not being able to do the work or by obstructing the

\

efforts of the nonhandicapped students to learn. Deutsch's theory would

thus predict that placing academically handicapped 4d emotionally-disturbed

students in cooperative learning groups with nonhandicapped peers may

result in obstruction of the nonhandicapped students'\ goal achievement and,

therefore, .rejection and dislike of handicapped students.

it
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Johnson and Johnson (1972) modified Deutsch's theory somewhat by demon-

strating that the expectation of goal facilitation leads to interpersonal

attraction even when other group members frustrate the achievement of one's

goals. These results imply that handicapped students who are part of a

.cooperative learning group will be liked by their nonhandicapped peers even

if the handicapped students can not do the work or disrupt the efforts of

the nonhandicapped students to achieve. The expectation that the handicapped

students want to help achieve the goal and are part of the cooperative group

is enough for positive citheicis-to result.

This study will provide further evidence concerning the two positions.

If Deutsch's original-theory is correct, the presence of handicapped students

in the cooperative learning groUps will frustrate the nonhandicapped efforts

-to aChieVe,' reaulting in their diiiikiagrheir handicapped peers. If the

Johnson and Johnson modification is correct, handicapped students will be

liked by nonhandicapped collaborators regardless of whether their achievement

is affected by their handicapped peers.

There is no existing evidence that nonhandicapped students benefit

cognitively or socially from *contact with handicapped peers. One possibility,

however, is that contact with handicapped peers may increase the ability

of nonhandicapped students to take the perspective of the handicapped students

in their classroom. The development of perspective-taking ability is con-

sidered by many developmental psychologists as essential for growth in

cognitive and moral reasoning (Kohlberg, 1969; Piaget, 1950) and general

social development (Johnson, 1979). If contact with handicapped students

does in fact increase the perspective-taking ability of nonhandicapped
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students, then it may be assumed that the nonhandicapped students benefit

in terms of cognitive and social development from mainstreaming.

The previous studies on. the impact of cooperative learning experiences

on mainstreaming provide almost no evidence concerning whether nonhindicapped

students include their handicapped peers in the group's work or whether

handicapped students are ignored and not interacted with. There is also

no evidence concerning whether the presence of handicapped students in the

cooperative groups disrupts the academic work of nonhandicapped students.

There is a need, therefore, to measure directly the amount of interaction

between handicapped and nonhandicapped students and the amount of off-task

behavior occurring in the cooperative groups.

The purpose of this study is to extend and corroborate the previous

research on the impact of cooperative learning experiences, compared with

individualistic ones, on the relationships between handicapped and nonhandi-

capped students. By focusing on high school students and including dependent

variables (amount of cross-handicapped interaction, amount of off-task

behavior, achievement, cross-handicapped helping, perspective-taking, and

cross-handicapped liking) that add to the previous research, this study
iv

may clarify some of the practical questions concerning the advisability

of mainstreaming and resolve some of the theoretical questions concerning

the use of cooperative learning experiences to promote interpersonal attrac-

tion among heterogeneous peers..
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Method

Sub acts

Subjects were 31 students from an eleventh-grade math class in a mid-

western metropolitan area:school district. The sample consisted of 13

females and 18 males, of which 6 were handicapped (3 being classified as

having severe learning and behavioral problems and 3 being classified as

educable mentally retarded). All students were assigned randomly to condi-

tions stratifying for Sex, ability ("s determined, from teacher ratings

of general achievement), and handicap. Three handicapped students were

assigned to each condition. There were 9 males and 6 females assigned

to the cooperative condition and 9 males and 7 females assigned to the

Individualistic condition There were an equal number of high, medium,

and low ability students is each Condition.

Independent Variable

The independent variable consisted of a cooperative and an individ-

ualistic condition. In the cooperative condition students were instructed

to work together 'as a group, completing one assignment sheet while ensuring

that all group members mastered the material, with all group members giving

their ideas and suggestions,. and with the teacher praising and rewardiPg

the group as a whole. Students were placed in three groups of four members

and one group of three members. The groups of four had one handicapped

member. The groups were also balanced for sex and math ability. In the

individualistic condition students were instructed to work on their own,

avoiding interaction with other students, and with the teacher praising

and rewarding each student individually.
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Procedure

Students in each condition were together for 55 minuted per day for

16 instructional days. The student was conducted the during the last four

weeks of the school year. All the students had been in the math class

for approximately eight weeks prior to the study. Each condition was assigned

a separate classroom comparable in size. The content of the math curriculum

was identical for the two conditions, consisting of units on percent reduction

and unit cost problems, purchasing and insuring a car, and purchasing com-

binations of consumer items. The first three days of each week the students

completed work sheets either individualistically or cooperatively. The

fourth day a review worksheet was completed. The fifth day students were

tested individually in both conditions on the, week's material. In the

Cooperative condition the individual scores were averaged-to.obtain- a group

score. Each day the teachers would explain the day's task to the students,

distribute the appropriate materials, and review the condition's goal struc-

ture. At the end of the instructional session the completed work and all

materials were collected. At the completion of the study the students

completed the experimental questionnaires.

Research Personnel

Two teachers participated in the study. One teacher was the students'

regular math teacher and one teacher was a certified teacher hired to help'

conduct the study. Both teachers had received over 60 hours of training

in how to implement the two experimental conditions. At the midpoint of

the study the two teachers switched conditions, so that both spend an equal

amount of instructional time in eachcondition. The teachers were originally

randomly assigned to conditions.
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Four research assistants observed (an 4 daily basis in both conditions)

off-task behavior and the frequency of nonhandicapped students', comments

directed toward handicapped peers. The observers (two males and two females)

were given over tan hours of training in the use of the observationinetru-

ment. Observers attended training sessions until their interrater reliability

was over 85 percent (using the Harris and Lahey (1978] method for combining

and weighting occurrence and nonoccurrence of agreement).

Dependent Variables

The dependent variables were: off-task behavior, incondition observa-

tion of cross-handicap interaction, a sociometric measure of cross-handicap

helping, a sociametric measure of cross-handicap liking, achievement, and

four attitude,scales. Theoff-task and incondition observation measures

were used in the following way. In each condition, two observers used a

sequential time-sampling method of observation employing ten second recording

intervals. A five second interval was taken to record the behavior. The

observers then moved to the next target student and repeated the procedure.

Each student was observed for six cycles daily. The students were observed

in a predetermined, random order that was changed daily. The observer agreement

was 88 percent during the study (using the Harris and Lahey [1978] method).

The observers first recorded whether the student's behavior was off-task.

If the behavior was on-task, the nature (positive or negative) and target

of the verbal behavior was recorded. During the study, ;there was one instance

of negative interaction in both conditions and, therefore, it was dropped

from the analysis. To derive an index of cross-handicap interaction; the

actual number of verbal comments by nonhandicapped,students directed toward
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their, handicapped pours W44 divided by the number of intervals of observa-

tion and the number of nonhanatcapped students in the condition.

The It..isociometrictrismire consisted of asking student* to write

down the names of the students who had helped them Learn, and the names

of the students they had helped learn. To derive an index of cross-handi-

cap helping, the total number of cross-handicap nominations were divided

by the number of students from the other group (handicapped or nonhandicapped)

in the condition.

The sociometric liking measure consisted of asking students to rate

on a.five-point scale how much they would like to work with each member

of their condition.

The'achievement-measure was obtained by giving the students in each

condition an identical achievement test each weekon the math material covered

during that week. At the end of the study the total number of questions

correct for each student who had taken all four tests was determined.

Finally, fourattitude scales were given 'to all students. Acooperation

scale consisted of questions dealing with working with other students and

helping each other learn. An individualistic scale:consi4ed of ques ;ions

dealing with working alone without interactingvi.th other students. ,Both

of these scales were developed by Talmage and Waxman (1980): A difficulty!'

scale consisted of" questions dealing with how hard the math lessons were

(Anderson, 1973). These three scales had four items each and students answered

",yes" or "no" to each item: A two-itesr, peer support and encouragement

for learning scale. developed by the authors'was given; students responded

on.a five-point scale as to whether other students liked to help them learn,

and cared about how much they learned.
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Analyses

The data were first analyzed by a two-way ANOVA that included the two

experimental conditions and handicapped versus noahandicapped students.

No significant differences were found between handicapped and nonhandicapped

students and, therefore, the data were reana7.yzed by t-tests between the

two experimental conditions. Achievement was analyzed separately by a two-

way ANOVA to highlight the differences between the handicapped and nonhandi-

capped students in each condition. The perspective-taking measure was

analyzed separately with a chi-square procedure.

Experimental Checks

Each classroom was observed daily to verify that the conditions were

being taught cooperatively and individualistically. The results of these

observations verified that the conditions were being implemented appro-

priately.

Results

The first dependent variable was the proportion of verbal comments

by nonhandicapped students directed rd a handicapped peer.- From Table

1 :Lt may be seen that handicapped stt ,,,ats in the cooperative condition

received more comments from their nonhandicapped peers than did the handi-

capped students in the individualistic condition, t(4) a 4.71, p<.01. For

every statement nonhandicapped students in the individualistic condition

addressed to their aonhandicapped peers, there were over 'four statements

in the cooperative condition.
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The second dependent variable was the proportiOn of off-task behaviors

in the two - conditions. The data in Table 1 indicate that students in the

individualistic condition were off-task for a greater proportion of observa-

tions than were the students in the cooperative condition, t(29) 3.30,

z(.01.

The third dependent variable was the number of nominations concerning

the giving and receiving of help between handicapped and nonhandicapped

students. From Table 1 it may be seen that students in the cooperative

condition indicated more cross-handicap helping than did the students in

the individualistic condition, t(28) is 1.63, 2X.10. Handicapped.students

in the cooperative condition were named by their nonhandicapped peers as .

often for giving help as for receiving help. If a student was named by

a respondent for both giving and receiving help, the student was counted

only once in the analysis.

The fourth dependent variable was the sociometric rating of peers from

the other group (handicapped or nonhandicapped). The data in Table 1 indicate

that students in the cooperative condition rated members of the other group

(handicapped or nonhandicapped) higher as desired work partners than did

the students in the individualistic condition, t(29) 2.72, .2.<01.
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The fifth dependent variable was achievement. In the cooperative condi-

tion the handicapped students answered on the average 183.50 questicns correctly

while the nonhandicapped students answered an average of 200.63 questions

correctly. In the individualistic condition the handicapped students answered

on the average 140.50 questions correctly and the nonhandicapped students

answered an average of 179.30 questions correctly. The results of a two-

way ANOVA indicates that students is the cooperative condition achieved

at a higher level than did the students in the individualistic condition,

F(1,18). = 2.68, .e.10, and that nonhandicapped students achieved somewhat higher

than did the handicapped students, F(1,18) a 2.35, 2<.15.

The sixth dependent variable was perspective-taking accuracy. Nonhandi-

capped students in the cooperative condition more accurately took the perspec-

tive of their handicapped peers than did the nonhandicapped students in

the individualistic condition, X2(28) 7.45, 2.<.01. Nonhandicapped students

in the cooperative condition were incorrect in their responses 10 percent

of the time, compared with 34 percent by the nonhandicapped students is

the individualistic condition.

Finally, the data in Table 1 indicate that students in the cooperative

condition, compared with.students ia4the individualistia condition, perceived

their classroom to be more cooperative, t(26) a 7.62, 2<.01, and less individ-

ualistic, t(26) a 4.50, 2c01. Students in the cooperative condition also

perceived the math assignments to be less difficult, t(26) a 2.61, 2.<.01,

and perceived more peer support for learning, t(26) a 1.87, 2<.05, than

did the students in the individualistic condition.
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Insert Table 1 About Here

Discussion

The generalizability of the results of this study is limited by the

age of the students studied, the curriculum materials used, the length of

the study, and the specific operationalizations of the independent and

dependent variables.

The results of this study indicate that cooperative learning experi-

ences,, compared with individualistic ones, promote more interaction between

handicapped and nonhandicapped students during instruction. The interaction

is characterized by greater perceived helping between handicapped and nonhandi-

capped students, less off-task behavior, and stronger beliefs that students

work together and help each other (cooperation scale), that students do

not work alone without interacting with peers (individualistic scale), that

the academic work is less difficult (difficulty scale), and that one's peers

encourage and support academic learning (peer academic support scale). In

addition, students in the cooperative condition indicated more cross-handi-

capped liking and achieved at a higher level than did the students in the

individualistic condition. These results have both theoretical and practical

implications.

Deutsch's (1949) original theory implies that mainstreaming may result

in increased rejection of handicapped students when their lack of ability

or emotional problems interfet4 with the achievement of their nonhandicapped

peers. The handicapped students in this study were educable retarded or

hadc'severe learning disabilities and emotional-behavioral problems.. Their
a
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achievement was lower than that of their no7_04Ludi7.ap?ed peers. Yet their

more limited ability to do the work,- and the fact znat their performance

lowered the group's grade, did not result in their being rejected or ignored

by their nonhandicapped peers. These results support the Johnson and Johnson

(1972 modification of Deutsch's theory, as the students is the cooperative

condition had stronger perceptions that they were working together and trying

to help each other learn (expectation of goal facilitation), the nonhandicapped

students perceived their handicapped peers as more frequently giving as

well as receiving help (effort expended to facilitate goal achievement),

and in fact the handicapped students ware liked more in the cooperative

than in the individualistic condition. Despite their academic limitations

and their history of severe behavioral problems, the handicapped students

were included in the work of the cooperative groups, were given and gave

help and support, and were liked.

La the previous research on the effects of cooperative learning experi-

ences (compared with individualistic and competitive ones) on mainstreaming,

there has been almost,no examination of whether handicapped and nonhandicapped

students do in fact interact with each other and, if so, what the nature

of that interaction is. The results of this study indicate that nonhandi-

capped students in the cooperative condition interacted more with their

handicapped peers 4.an did the nonhandicapped students in the individualistic

condition, and the interaction seemed to be characterized by mutual helping

as well as a sense of working together and mutual support and encouragement .

for learning math. These findings corroborate and eitend the pievious

research on cooperative learning and mainstreaming.
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There is no previous evidence that the nonhandicapped students gain

cognitively or socially from their contact with nonhandicapped peers. The

results of this study provide evidence that nonhandicapped students who

work collaboratively with handicapped peers are more accurate in taking

the perspective of their handicapped peers than are nonhandicapped students

who work individualistically in the same class as handicapped students.

These results indicate that mainstreaming, when it involves heterogeneous

cooperative learning groups, may provide important developmental experi-

ences for nonhandicapped students.

There has been some concern that the placement of educable retarded

and severe learning disabled and emotionally disturbed students in the
*

regular classroom and in heterogeneous cooperative learning groups will

inhibit the achievement of the nonhandicapped students. The results of

this study indicate just the opposite. Nonhandicapped students in the coopera-

tive condition achieved at a higher level than did the nonhandicapped students

in the individualistic condition. There was less off-task behavior in the

cooperative conditi6n and students perceived the math lessons to be easier.

In addition, the handicapped students in the cooperative condition achieved

higher than did the handicapped students in the individualistic condition.

Both nonhandicapped and handicapped students seem to benefit academically

from working together.

There is no previous evidence that cooperative learning experiences

will promote constructive relationships among nonhandicapped and handicapped

high school students. The results of this study thus extend the previous

research on elementary and junior high school students.
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The results of this study have several important practical implica-

tions. When cooperative learning groups are used to integrate handicapped

students into the regular classroom, the findings of this study indicate:

that the handicapped students will not be ignored and leftout, but rather

will be interacted with; that the presence of handicapped students is the

regular classroom will not disrupt the work of nonhandicapped students or

pull down their achievement; that the handicapped students will not be

rejected but rather will be liked; that mainstreaming can be successful

at the high school level; and that nonhandicapped students can benefit from

their interaction with handicapped peers through increased perspective-

taking abilities.
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Table 1

Mean Responses for Interaction and Attitude Measures

Dependent Variables Cooperative Individualistic t-Value

Instructional Iateraction
a .253 .050 4.71***

Off -Task Behaviorb .035 .113 3.30***

Helping,Nominationsc' .263 .128 1.63*

Socianetric Rating 3.563 3.236 2.72***

Cooperatl.on 11.642 6.714 7.62***

Individualistic
., 6.000

.

10.000 4.50***

Difficulty 5.714 7.357 2.61***

,

Peer Academic Support Scale 6.86 5.93, 1.87** '

*.e.40; **2.05; ***E.01

Number of instances of verbal behavior being directed towards a'handicapped

1

student by a nonhandicapped peer divided by the number of observation intervals

and the number of nonhandicapped students in the condition.

bNumber of off-task behaviors divided by the number of intervals of observation.

cNumber of students nominated as giving help to or receiving help from a

peer from the other group (handicapped or nonhandicapped) divided by the

of students in the condition.
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EFFECTS OF COOPERATIVE AND INDIVIDUALISTIC
INSTRUCTION ON THE ACHIEVEMENT

OF HANDICAPPED, REGULAR,
AND GIFTED STUDENTS *'

niverstty of Minnesota

KARL SMITH, DAVID W. JOHNSON, AND ROGER JOHNSON

SUMMARV

The effects of cooperative and individualistic learning experiences were
compared on achievement of academically Handicapped, normal-progress,
and gifted sixth-grade students. Fifty-five students were assigned to condi-
tions on a stratified random basis controlling for ability and sex. They
participated in one instructional' unit for 65 minutes a day for five instruc-
tional days. The results indicate that cooperative learning experiences
promoted higher achievement, greater retention, more positive attitudes
among students, and higher self-esteem than did individualistic learning
experiences.

. /
A. INTRODUCTION

As a result of PL-94-142, handicapped stildents are being mainstreamed
into regular classrooms throughout the United States. Many educators and
psychologists, howeVer, have been concerned about the impact of the
presence of handicapped students on the achievement of regular and gifted
students. The fear is that their presence in the classroom will disrupt and
lower the achievem6t of the nonhandicapped students, especially the
gifted.' Possibly mainstreaming pits the welfare of handicapped students
against the welfare of gifted and regular students, 'so that helping the
handicapped necessitates lowering the quality of academic education of
regular and gifted ;students. There is a need to obtain evidence on two
aspects of this issue: (a) Will the presence of handicapped students in the
regular classroom fec ,the achievementlif,the-regular and gifted students?

Received in the Editorial Office, Provincetown, Massachusetts, on April 28. 1981.
Copyright:- 1982, by The Journal Press.
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and (b) Will the way in which instruction is organized moderate or mediate /
the impact of the presence of handicapped students on the achievement of /
nonhandicapped students?

Two of the ways in which classroom instruction may be organized are
cooperatively and individualistically i3, 6). In a cooperatively structured
learning situation students' goal attainments are positively correlated; v../hen

one student achieves his goal, all others with whom he is cooperatively
linked achieve their goals. In an individualistically structured learning
situation students' goal attainments are independent; when one student
achieves his goal, the goal attainment of other students is unaffected.

When handicapped, regular, and gifted students are placed together in
cooperative learning groups, their interaction with each other will be
maximized. Whatever positive or negative impact mainstreaming has on
the achievement of handicapped and nonhandicapped students, it should
be most apparent when students work together in heterogeneous coopera-
tive groups. The interaction between handicapped and nonhandicapped
students may be minimized when learning is structured individualistically.
This should reduce any impact the presence of handicapped students has
on the regular and gifted students.

Cooperative learning experiences tend to promote higher achieveMent
than do individualistic learning experiences (8). Yet common sense seems to
indicate that when regular and gifted students have to work with hand-
icapped peers, their academic progress would be slowed down. Currently,
there is no evidence comparing the actual impact of the presence of hand-
icp.pped students on the achievement of regular, and' gifted students in
cooperative and individualistic learning situations. The purpose of this

I

study is to provide such evidence.
i

It is also of interest to determine whether the increased interaction
between handicapped and nonhandicapped students/ in the cooperative
learning groups promotes positive or negative relatiOnships and feelings
about oneself. Previous evidence would indicate that cooperative learning.1

experiences would`result in higher self-esteem (2) and would promote more
positive relationships )etween handicapped and nonhandicapped students
than would individualistic learning experiences (1, 2, 9, 10). These vari-
ables have also been examined in the present study.

B. METHOD

1. Subjects
Fifty-five sixth-grade students from a Midwestern, suburban, middle

school participated in the study; seven of them were handicapped, 14 were
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gifted. and 34 were rec students: all were from middle-class families.
Ss were assigned rancic.n ; tc ..anditions, and were stratified on the bases
of sex and ability Th, :c were kaearly ec Ian "ambers of males and females
in each condition: in the cooperative conclitio.-, three handicapped stu-
dents, 17 regular students, and eight gifted students; in the individualistic
condition. four handicapped, 17 regular. and six gifted students.

2. Independent Variables

Two independent variables were included: instructional goal structure
and the special education classification of the students. The twp goal
structures were included: cooperative and individualistic. In the coop: r
tive condition Ss were assigned to groups of four, given one set of cur-
ricuium materials for each group, and instructed to work together as a
group, completing one group report and studying for an achievement test
while ensuring that all group members mastered the material, all
group members giying'their ideas and'suggestions, and with the teacher
praising and rewarding the group as a whole. Students were randomly
assigned .to seven groups of four members, stratified on the bases of sex and
ability. All groups lad at least one gifted member and three groups had a
handicapped member. All groupS were balanced for sex and reading abil-
ity. In the individualistic condition Ss were each given 'one set of cur-
riculum materials and instructed to read and study the materials to prepare
an individual report and to study for an achievement test. They were
instructed to work oil their own, avoiding any interaction with other Ss,
and with'the teacher praising and rewarding them-individually.

The special education classifications of the students were as follows:
handicapped, regular, and gifted. They were defined by the special eduti-
tion personnel of the school as being handicapped,. normal-progress, or
gifted on the basis of their. academic potential" and Performance. The
average Iowa Reading Comprehension Grade Equivalent Score for the
handicapped Ss was 2.90 and foP the gifted, 8.44.

3. Procedure

Ss in each condition were together for 65 minutes a-day for five instruc-
tional days in January. Each condition was assigned a separate classroom
comparable in size. The content of the curriculum unit was identical for the
two conditions, consisting of a conservation and land use unit on the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area in Minnesota. Each day the teachers would
explain the day's task to the Ss, distribute the appropriate materials, and
review their goal structure. At the end of the session the completed work
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and all materials were collected. The S, were giv, vs to read and
study the assigned materials and to write a report indary Waters

Canoe Area. One day was spent testing ochievet, L i assessing at-

titudes. Four weeks after the experimental sessions had ended all Ss were

retested for retention of the information learned. The self-esteem measure

was given one week after the end of the experimental session.

4. Research Personnel

Two teachers participate in this study They were randomly assigned to

conditions. Each had 30 hours of training in how to teach the conditions,

the teach.r script and role were thoroughly discussed with them before
each session, and the teachers participated in a pilot study where the
procedures were practiced for five instructional sessions. Both teachers had

over seven years of teaching experience.
Four graduate students participated as observers (Os). Prior to the study

the Os were i,-.alued to identify the specific characteristics of each condition.

There was 100 percent reliability between pairs of Os as to whether the
teacl!.ers were appropriately implementing the conditions.

5. Dependent Variables

The dependent variables were as follows: achievement, retention, liking
for peers, perception that peers encourage and support academic learning,

perception that peers accept and approve of one as a person, and self-

esteem. The achievement test was designed to test the six levels of under-

standing recommended by Ebel (4), The test was piloted' with 28 sixth -

grade students not participating in the study; unreliable items were elimi-
nated, leaving 20 questions in the test. The questions were based solely on

information contained in the study materials. The retention test was

identical to the achievement test, given four weeks after the study had'

ended.
Liking for peerswas measured by a single Likert five-point scale item, "I

like the other students in this class." Peer academic encouragement was

measured by a two-item scale measuring the extent (on five-point scales) to

which Ss felt encouraged to learn by their peers. Peer personal acceptance
was measured by a four-item scale indicating the extent (on five-point
scales) Ss felt personally accepted by the other Ss in their condition. Ss'

self-esteem was measured by a three-item scale indicating the extent (on
five-point scales) to which they believed they were competent and worth-

while students. The three attitude scales were taken from the Minnesota

School Affect Assessment (5).
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6. Anatyses

A three-way ANOVA was used to test for main effects and interactions

among three factors: treatment, ability, and sex. The ANOVA calculations
were performed with the use of the regression option due to unequal

number of observations. Sex did not have a significant main or interaction
effect for any dependent variable and was, therefore, dropped from the

analysis. A two-way ANOVA was then conducted to test for main effects
and interactions between goal structures and special education designation,
with the use of the regression option due to unequal number of observa-

tions.

7. Operations Checks

To verify that teachers appropriately implemented each condition and

that Ss behaved appropriately, two graduate students observed each condi-

tion daily. Ss were also given a self-evaluation checklist each day noting

whether they behaved acoropriately to their condition- On the bases of the
observations and checklist results it may be concluded that teachers appro-

priately implemented the conditions and that Ss behaved appropriately.

C. RESULTS

The results (see Table 1) indicate that handicapped, regular, and gifted

Ss in the cooperative condition achieved highcr on the achievement test
F(1, 49) = 2").42, p < .01, and on the reten0. !st, F(1, 47) = 22.65, p <

.01: than did their counterparts in the indiviu.-, condition. There was

a significant effect for ability on both the achievement test, F(2, 49) = 6.98,

p < .01, and the retention test, F(2, 47) = 16.38, p < .01. The ability effect

was much stronger in the individualistic than in the cooperative condition,

as the handicapped Ss in the cooperative condition achieved at about the

same level as their normal-T,rogress classmates.

TABLE I
MEAN RESPONSES FO;. ACHIEVEMENT AND ATTITUDE MEASURES

Measure
Handi-
capped

Cooperative

Regular Gifted
Handi-
capped

Individualistic

Regular Gifted

Ac hievement 12.33 12.82 14.88 4.25 . 9.41 12.33

Retention 10.67 13.07 ]5.63 3.75 9.00 13.33

Liking for other students 3.33 3.93 4.33 3.33 2.93 3.33

Peer academic support 6.50 7.71 7.40 4.67 4.73 5.33

Peer personal acceptance 14.67 14.57 16.67 9.00 11.81 15.00

Seif-esteem 12.00 11.31 11.75 9.00 10.87 10.67
.
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The attitude results in Table 1 indicate that Ss in the 'cooperative

condition liked each other more than did the Ss in the individualistic

condition. Ft 1, 43) = 3.4b, p < .10. Those in the cooperative condition also

believed that their peers encouraged academic achievement more, F(l, 39)

= 16.14, p < .01, believed that their peers were more accepting of them as

persons, 41) = 9.37, p < .01, and had higher self-esteem, Fll, 40) =
5.06. p < .05. There was an ability effect on the peer personal acceptance
scale, F(2, 41) = 4.19, p < .05, with the handicapped Ss in the individ-

ualistic condition feeling the least accepted personally by their peers.

D. DISCUSSION

The generalizability-of the results is limited by the age of the Ss studied,

the curriculum materials used, the length of the study, and. the specific

operationalizations of the independent and dependent variables. Educators

and psychologists who fear that the achievement of kiormal-progress and

gifted students will be lower when they work 0.rith handicapped students,
however, may experience some relief from these results. Participation in
heterogeneous cooperative learning groups containing handicapped, nor-

mal-progress, and gifted students- increased the academic performance of

all three types of students relative to their working individualistically.
Previous research indicating that cooperative learning experiences promote

higher achievement than do individualistic learning experienees is thus

supported. The handicapped Ss especially seemed to benefit academically

from their participation in heterogeneous cooperative learning groups. The

achievement results are all the more important as this may be the first

study to include academically gifted and handicapped students in the same

conditions.
There is also some concern among educators as to whether mainstream-

ing will lead to destructive relationships between handicapped and non-
handicapped students. The results indicate just the opposite. Cooperative
learning experiences, compared with individualistic ones, promoted peer
relationships characterized by encouraging and supporting academic learn-

ing and personally accepting, caring about, and liking each other. Hand-

icapped students in particular felt more accepted and supported when they

were part of heterogeneous cooperative learning groups, although the nor-

mal-progress and the gifted students also felt more support and caring for

and from their peers. Students working in cooperative learning groups
tended to develop higher self-esteem as students than did comparable

counterparts working individualistically. This finding supports the previ-
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ous research on cooperative learning. Handicapped students seemed to
benefit the most in terms of self-esteem from their cooperative learning

experiences.
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Abstract

The effects of nonhandicapped and handicapped students working cooperatively

ag individualisticall; were compared. A number of theories would predict

that when nonhandicapped students collaborate with lower- achieving handicap-

ped peers rejection and dislike will result. These theories were tested

against a counter positi that working collaboratively promotes liking re-

gardless of differences in achievement. Forty-eight students (36 nonhandi-

capped and 12 handicapped) were assigned to conditions on a stratified ran-

dom basis controlling for sex, social class, and ability level. They par-
:

ticipated in the study for 55 minutes a day for 15 instructional -days. The

results indicate that cooperative. learning experiences, c ared with in-
,

dividualistic ones, promoted higher achievement and greater in erpersonal

attraction betwc-.n handicapped and nonhandicapped students as well as more

cross-handicap ir*eraction focused on supporting and regulating efforts to

learn and ensure active involvement of all students in the learning tasks.

1110
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Pulling the Group's Score Down: Does It Inevitably Lead'to Rejection

Of the Handicapped In a Cooperative Situation

There is evidence that more positive relationships are promoted between

handicapped and nonhandicapped students within cooperative learning experi-

ences than within "traditional," competitive, and individualistic learning

'experiences (Johnson, Ji_Ihnsun, & Maruyama, Note 1). When handicapped stu-

dents perform at a lower level than their nonhandicapped peers, however,

a number of theoretical positions hypothesize that cooperative learning ex-

periences-would tend to promote increased rejection of handicapped students

by nonhandicapped collaborators, including contact theory, cooperation

theory, frustration-aggression theory, and academic-learning-time theory.

The active-encouragement position proposed by Johnson, JohnSon, and

Maruyama (1983), however, predicts that cooperation will promote accep-

tance and liking between handicapped and nonhandicapped collaborators

regardless of the achievement level of the handicapped. students. The

purpose of this study is to examine the interactions between handicapped

and nonhandicapped students in cooperative and individualistic learning

situations and contrast the predictions of the different theoretical

positions.

Contact theory states that cooperative learning experiences will lead

to more positive attitudes and relationships among participants only if

the participants are of equal status (Allport, 1954; Cook, 1969; Watson,

1947). When handicapped students have a lower academic performance level

than the nonhandicapped students, unequal status is assumed and, therefore,

contact theory would predict that more positive cross-handicap attitudes
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and relationships would not result.

Deutsch's (1949, 1962) original theory of cooperation predicts that

when a group member frustrates the goal achievement efforts of the group,

a negative cathexis results that is generalized to the low achiever and the

low achiever is then disliked. Despite the large amount of research on

cooperation, the "bunglers will be disliked in cooperation" hypothesis has

generated little research. Frustration-aggression theory predicts that when -

nonhandicapped students work with handicapped peers they may become frus-

trated with the handicapped students' low achievement and will, therefore,

become aggressive and negative towards them. From academic - learning -tim'

theory (Denham & Lieberman, 1980) it may be predicted that having lower-

achieving handicapped students in the same learning groups as nonhandicapped

students may decrease the amount of on-task time within the groups, thus de-

creasing nonhandicapped students' achievement and resulting in their dis-

liking their handicapped peers.

An alternative position is that when peers of different achievement

levels work cooperatively they will become personally committed to each

other's success through supporting, regulating, and providing feedback for

their task efforts and through joint active involvement in achieving' the

group's goals, and that the personal commitment will result in increasing

liking for each other regardless of achievement-level. There is some

evidence to support this active - encouragement position. Johnson and Johnson

(1972) found that when subjects expected their partners to facilitate their

goal accomplishment, they liked their partners -;0.trif their'part-
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ner'sactual performance. Tjosvold, Johnson, and Johnson (1981) found that

when low-ability members of cooperative groups were perceived as exerting

effort to achieve the group's goal, they were liked by their higher'

achieving peers.

To test the validity of the theoretical positions outlined above, a

study was undertaken to observe directly the interaction between handicapped

and nonhandicapped students within cooperative and individualistic learning

situations and measure the strength of their acceptance and liking for each

other.

Method

Sample

The subjects were 48 fourth-graders from two different classrooms in

a large innercity elementary school in a midwestern metror-,litan area school

district. The sample consisted of 12 handicapped students and 36 nonhandi-

capped students, 27 females and 21 males, and 24 middle class and 24 lower

class students. The handicapped students were classified as learning dis-

abled and emotionally disturbed. All students were randomly assigned to

the two conditions stratifying for handicapping conditions, sex, social

class, and ability level. There were 6 handicapped students, 13 females

and 11 males, and 12 middle class and,12 lower class students, and an equal

number of high, middle, and low achieving students in each condition.

Independent Variable

The independent variable was cooperative versus individualistic learn-

ing situations. In the cooperative condition students were instructed to
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work together as a group, completing one set of papers as a "graup while en-

suring that all group members mastered the material, with all group mem-

bers giving their ideas and suggestion', and with the teach:, praising and

rewarding the group ast whole. Studtas were placed in six groups of four

students each on a stratified random basis, ensuring that each group con-

tained a .handicapped student and were relatively balanced for sex, social

class, and ability level. In the individualistic condition students were

instructed to work on their own, avoiding interaction with other students,

and with the teacher praising and rewarding each student individually. Stu-

dents were observed in clusters of four.

Procedure

Instructional sessions lasted 55 minutes a day for 15 days. Two sep-

:ate ,-;lassrooms comparable in size were used in the study. A social studies

unit on the Boundary Waters Canoe Area of Minnesota was used as the curric-

ulum, Each day the teachers would explain the day's task to the students,

distribute theappropriar serials, and review the condition's vial struc-

ture. At the end of the _ctional session the completed work and all

materials were collected. Both teachers followed a daily script detailing

what they were to say end do. Teachers exchanged conditions at the mid-

point of the study to control for possible teacher effects. Both teachers,

therefore, spent an approximately equal amounCof instructional time in

each condition (7 days in one condition, 8days in the other).

Research Personnel

Two teachers participated in the study. Both teachers were highly ex-
/

3
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peri!tncud in conducting cooperative and individualistic lessons and had re-

ceived over 90 hours of training in how to structure the two conditions.

Both were certified teachers. Four research assistants observed student

oral interaction on a daily basis in both conditions. Each observer re-

ceived 25 hours of, training on the observation instruments. There were at

least two observers in each condition each day. Observers rotated con-

ditions so that they observed each condition an equal number of times. /The

research assistants observed the group in random order for two minutes

each. They conducted interrater reliability checks during the classroom

observation sessions. Interrater reliability was over 80 percent using

the percentage method of agreement and disagreement for occurrence.

Dependent Variables

The dependent variables in this study are: achievement, oral inter-

action, social-schema measure of interpersonal attraction, distance-density

measure of interpersonal attraction, sociometric-nomination6 measure of

giving and receiving help, and several attitude scales. The achievement

measure consisted of three tests, given after five, ten, and fifteen days

of instruction. The tests contained 19, 17, ard 24 objective questions re-

spectively.. The test items basically measured factual recall of the mater-

ial studied. The test's wert constructedby the research staff and the

teachers involved in the study. Since there were no significant differences

among the results-ofthe three tests they were added together for a total

acre.

'The, peer_segLI1LLEtelback, support, and encouragement measure con-

sisted of the observation of: (1) leading statements such as direCtives and
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suggestions that are aimed at fl ncing or corwrolling the task behavior

of Li peer (verbal imperatives, vetbod instructions, and response demanding

vere all included in this measure); (2) statements aimed at encouraging,

supporting, and accepting the task activities of a peer; and (3) feedback

consisting of agree statements (where a student agreed with or confirmed the

opinion, answer, or conclusion of another student) od di agree statement::

(where a student disagreed with or disconfirmed th,-

clusion of another student).

The active involvement in learning measure con,. std of the observation

of: (1) task-related q tions, and (2) rroviding task-related information

including the answer toI question.

The negative and off-task interaction :11,-asure consisted of the observa-

tiOn of: (1) negative statements that were .hostile, rejecting, or ridiculing;

and (2) off-task statements.

anion, answer, or

Finally, miscellaneous statements that did not fit into any other cate-

gory were observed.

A free -time cross - handicap, measure was used to determine

the frequency of cross-handicap interaction during the two 30 minute free
r

time c--,,sions at the end of the study. The measure was designed to provide

an ind,_ of the proximity of a handicapped Student to other students it

thei condition. To be classified as an interaction, the handicapped stu-

dent's nonhandicapped peers hae to be in a two-meter radi s of the handi- 4

capped student and the handicapped student had to be in onversation or in-

/
voltred in the same activity with the nonhandicapped students. Observers

were provided wiTh a randomized list (changed daily) of the students to be

observed. Observers were rotated through the list as many times as pos-
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sifie Outtnr, the free time period, The observers agreed on their classifi-

cation 91 pvreent of the ohservation intervals during the study, To derive

an index of cross-handi,ap interaction, the actual number of todentt in-

volved in cross handicap interaction was divided by theAlumber of observa-

tions and the number, of students from the other group (handicapped or nonhandi-

capped) in the condition.

iAsocial-sihema fispre-pi fcement measure confAsed of placing a claua

room dii/gram in front of each student and giwng them the names of all the

other students in the condition (ordered randomly), each of which appeared

on a sticker. The students were asked to imagine that it was,free time to

the class and instructed to place the stickers on the classfoom diagram at

the spotswhere the students would be playing in the room. They were then

instructed to draw a circle around the grciups of students who were engaged

'id,an activity together. The total number of handicapped students engaged

in an activity with handicapped students was recorded for etch student.

The distance-density index (Zaidman, Note 2) measured, the number of

students within an area of constant size. The measure was designed to pro-

vide a numerical score for the social deEitylof the immediate environment

within a certain radius of the individual. A large DDI value indicates that

there are many people in the proximity othe target individual. A ten -foot

radius was broken up into a series of concentric zones of distance around

the target student. Two humerical values were associated with each zone,

one number for the rea in front of the target student and another lower

value for the area in back of the target student. The students were given

two periods of free-time, each lasting 30 minutes, at the end of the study.

Students were free to associate with anyone/ they wished to in the classroom.
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The observers recorded the number of peers within a ten-foot radius of the

target student. Thirteen students were observed in each condition. A

.larger DDI score was assigned to students in close proximity to and facing

the target student

The nomination helping measure consisted of asking students to write

down the names of students who had helped them learn, and the names of the

students they had helped learn. To derive an index of cross-handicap help-

ing, the total number of cross - handicap nominations was divided by the num-

ber of students from the cross-handicap group in the condition.

A number of attitude scales Were given to the students participating

in the study. Three of the attitude scales were developed by the at.hors

and used in a number of previous studies. Students responded to each item

on a five-point agree-disagree scale. The peer-helping scale consisted of

two items dealing with'how much the stude2t liked being helped by his or

her peers. The peer-academic-support scale consisted of two items dealing

with whether other students liked to help one learn and cared about bow

much one learned. The perceived-personal-success scale consisted of three

items dealing with how successful the student felt as a student and Low

successful peers and teachers perceived the student to be as a student.

Finally, two scales developed by Talmage and Waxman (Note 3) were given.

The cooperation scale consisted of four questions dealing with working with

other students and helping them learn. The individualistic scale consisted

of four questions dealivs with working alone without interacting with other

students. To each question students answered "yes" or "no." These latter

two scales were used to verify that the conditions had been successfully

implemented.
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Analyses

A 2x2 ANOVA was used to analyze differences between the two conditions

and between the majority and minority students participating in the study.

T-tests were used to analyze differences between the two conditions or be-

tween the minority and majority students in the cooperative condition.

Experimental Check

Each classroom was observed daily to verify that the conditions were

being taught cooperatively and individualistically. The results of these

observations verified that the conditions were being implemented appropri-

ately.

Results

From Table 1 it may be seen that the students in the cooperative cone-

dition achieved at a higher level than did the students in the individual-

istic condition, F(1,44) = 3.69, p < .10, and that the nonhandicapped stu-

dents achieved at a higher level,than did the handicapped students, F(1,44) =

2/1,97, p < .001. The lower achievement of the handicapped students con-

e,-

firms that the study meets the requirements for testing the theories con-

cerning the impact of cooperative experiences with lower achieving students.

Insert Tabled About Here

Interpersonal attraction between handicapped and nonhandicapped-stu-

dents was measured by the interaction between handicapped and nonhandi -

capped students during, free -time and the social-schema, figure-placement

task. There were t'o measures of cress-handicap free-time interaction.

From Table 1 it may be seen that sore cooperative students played with
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cross-handicapped peers during post-instructional free -time than students

in the individualistic condition, F(1,41) = 11.69, 2 < :01. The distance-

density index indicates that more students were actually clustered together -

during classroom free-time in the cooperative than in the individualistic

condition, F(1,18) = 6.40, Q < .05. Finally more nonhandicapped students

were placed as engaging in an activity With handicapped students during free

.time in the cooperative than in the individualistic condition, F(1,41) = 3.85,

.2. < .10. In the cooperative condition, the handicapped students placed more

nonhandicapped classmates with handicapped peers than did handicapped stu-

dents in the individualistic condition, while there was no such difference

among the nonhandicapped students, F(1c41) = 2.95, 2. < .10. From

Table 1 it may also be seen that there was more perceived cross-handicap

giving, F(1,44) = 22.65, EL< .001, and receiving, F(1,44) = 5.71, P <..05,

of help in the cooperative than in the individualistic condition. In the

cooperative condition there were 44 nominations for giving and,36 for re-

ceividg cross-handicap help, while in the individualistic condition only 8

11

and 9 such nominations were made. Students in the cooperative condition

perceived more cooperative behavior, F(1,44) = 43.29, k< .001, than did

the students in the individualistic condition. In the individualistic con-

dition handicapped students perceived their classmates as being more coop-

erative than did the nonhndicapped students, while there was no difference

in the cooperative condition, F(1,43) = 6.23, p < .05, while the handicapped

students in the cooperative conditicin perceived more individualistic be-

havior occurring than did the nonhandicapped students, while there was no

difference in the individualistic condition, F(1,44) 2.93, It< .10.
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In order to determine how majority and minority students actually in-

teracted with each other within instructional situations they were directly

observed. The results appear in Tables 2 and 3. There is considerable more

cross- handicap interaction in the cooperative than in the individualistic

condition for every category of interaction. This is true for both uon-

handicapped-to-handicapped interaction and handicapped-to-nonhandicapped

interaction. It may also be seen that when nonhandicapped-to-handicapped

interaction is compared with nonhandicapped-to-nonhandicapped interaction

in the cooperative condition (see Table 3), there were more miscellaneous
gel

statements made to nonhandicapped peers t(17) = 3.10, 2. < .01, slightly

more agreements made to nonhandicapped peers, t(17) = 1.86, 2. < .10, and'

slightly fewer leads made to nonhandicapped peers, t(17) = 1.96, 2. < .111.

When nonhandicapped-to-handicapped interaction is compared with handicapped_

to- nonhandicapped interaction in the cooperative condition, it may be seen

from Table 3 that the nonhandicapped initiated more leads, t(22) = 2.79,

< .01, and more informs, t(22) = 2.26, p < .05, toward their handicapped

peers than vice versa. Handicapped students in the cooPer;ltiVe condition

made more task-oriented miscellaneous remarks to their nonhandicapped peers

than vice versa, t(22) = 2.29, 2. < .05.

Insert Tables 2 and 3 About Here

Discussion

The results of this study halite implications for both the refinement_of

theory and for the practice of mainstreaming. Theoreticilly, contact theory,
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cooperation'theory, frustration-aggression theory, and academic-learning-

time theory all pred-lat that when lower-achieving handicapped students work

cooperatively with nonhandicapped peers, they will be disliked. The active-

encouragement position hypothesizes that efforts to achieve a group's goal

will promote mutual active involimment in task activities and mutual regu-

lation and support of each other's task. efforts, which in turn will lead to

liking among collaborators regardless of ability differences. To support

the active-encouragement position 'two findings are needed: (1) that handi-

capped students in the cooperative condition like their handicapped peers

better thaa.do the nonhandicapped students in the individualistic condition,
. 'L

and (2) that the nonhandicapped and:handicapped students in the' cooperative

condition do in fact interact with each other while demonstrating mutual

active involvement in completing the assigned tasks and providing mutual

regulation, support, and feedback on each other's task efforts.

individualistic condition, and (2) that the nonhandicapped and handicapped

students in the cooperative condition do in fact interact with each other

while demonstrating,mutualactive involvement in completing the assigned

tasks and 'providing mutual regulation, support, and feedback'on each others'

task efforts:
6

There is evidence that the handicapped students clearly achieved at a

lower le'vel than did the nonhandicapped students. A true test of the dif-

fering theoretical positions, therefore, is possible. All three behavioral

measures of interpersonal attraction between nonhandicapped and handicapped

students (free-time interaction, distance-density, and social-schema) in-

dicate that nonhandicapped students in the cooperative condition liked their
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handicapped peers more than did the nonhandicapped students in the individ-

ualistic Condition. In the cooperative condition,,39 percent of the cross-
,

handicap interaction was peer regulation, feedback, and support for task

efforts, 48 percent involved asking task-related questions and providing

task-related, information, 4 percent were negative statements, 2 percent were

off-task statements, and 7 percent were miscellaneous statements. These re-

-.
sults indicke that the 'eoss-handicap interactions that took place within

the cooperative learning groups was task-related and supportive.

The increased interpersonal attraction between handicapped and nonhandi-

capped students in the _cooperative condition Gild the, evidente concerning the

task oriented and supportive nature or their interacts,:.: provides surpoit

for the active-encouragement position. Theae results cast doubt that equal

status in terms of achievement level isnecessary Eoi positive cross-handicap

relationships to form. Contact thedryaiwy u..d to. be revised to:take these

findings into account. Expectation-states theory, furthermore, is based on
.

evidence that higher achieving itudeats dominate the conversation .within

cooperative learning groups and talAz.tly to each other rather thanto

lowerachieving members (Cohen, 1975, 1980). There is no such evidence of

unequal status behavior in this study. Nonhandicapped students talkcl to

their handicapped peers as frequently as they. did to their nonhandicapped

peers in,almost.all categories. ilandapped students were more active than

nonhandicappeo students in several categories of cross-handicap inter-
-

action. Expectation-states theory may have to be modified to take these

findings into account. In his theorizing on cooperation,eutsch (1949-

1962) argues that "bunglers".within cooperative groups will be disliked
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because they interfere with the accomplishment of'the group's goals. Hie

position is not tupported by this study. There is no evidence in this

study, furthermore, that working with lower- achieving handicapped students'

was frustrating to the nonhandicapped students in the cooperative condition.

Finally, there was clearly no more off-task behavior resulting from having

nonhandicappedand handicapped students collaborating with eiCh other.

There has been considerable concern on the part.of many educators and

psychologists that when nonhandicapped and handicapped students are placed

in the same learning groups, considerable coercive influence attempts will

be made by, the nonhandicapped students to lorce the handicapped students to

achieve at a higher level. Tjosvold (1978), however, has noted that a

cooperative context tends to promote supportive rather than coercive tn-

. fluence attempts. the results of this-study indicate that within coopers-
.

tive learning groups there will bevery little negative interaction between

nonhandicapped and handicapped students (less-than 5. percent of the total

cross-handicap interaction) and that the influence attempts that take place

tend to be supportive, encouraging, and positive.

The results of this study corroborate the previous research indicating

that cooperative learning experiences" result in higher achievement than

does individualistic ones (Johnson, Maruyama, Johnson, Nelson, and Skon,

1981), and indicate that the achievement of handicapped students will be

promotedin classrooms that emphasize cooperative learning experiences in-

volving collaboration between nonhandicapped and handicapped students,

This study's results are all the stronger due to the random assign-

ment of students.. to conditions, the use of highly trained teachers to con-

duct the instruction, the rotation of teachers across conditions, the
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specific operationalizatNns of the cooperative and individualistic eon-

ditions, and the behavioral nature of.the dependent variables.

Mainstreaming is required by law (PL94-142) and is being implemented

throughouK North America. In many classrooms, however, mainstreaming ia

being conducted in a highly individualistic way. Students work on their

own, on individualized materials, and with a minimum of interaction with

their classmates. The results of this study provide some indication that

cooperative learning procedures should be utilized in mainstreamed classrooms.

4

fe?
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Table 1

Mean heaponaoe on Mogmtiros of Achievement and Crose-ilondieop

imperative IndividualiaLlP

Nonband. Hand. Nonhand. Hand. F-Valuen

Achlevoment 42.800 27.667

Free-Time, interaction .240 .813

Distance-Density
,Index 29.082 34.628

Social-Schema Task 6.333 7.833

Cross-Handicap
Giving Help .204 .204

Cross-Handicap
Receiving Help .157 .176

Cooperation Scale 7.278 7.167

Individualistic
Scale 4.944 5.833

37.824 21.400

.175 .411

25.852 '17,162

6.111 4.500

C-I: 3.48*
N.10 20.97***

.C-i: 3.89*
11.69***

C-I: 6.40**

,011; 2.95*

.046 .028 C-I: 22.65****

.065 -.019 C-I: 5.71**

4.529 5.667 C-I: 72.19****
N-H: 4.21**

6.23**

7.500 7.333 C-I: 43.29****
Int: 2.93*

*k < 10; **2 < .05; ***k <' .01; ****k < .001

Note: Nonhand. = Nonhandicapped; Hand. = Handicapped; the higher the mean,

the more positive the-iesponse.

Number of cross-handicap nominations, divided by the number of students from

the other handicapped group in the condition.

qt.
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Table 2

Mean Interaction Per Minute

Nonhandicapped Talks
To Handicapped

Handicapped Talks
To Nonhandicapped

Coopera. Individ. t-Value Coopera. Individ. t-Value

Leads .253 .005 6.95 * * ** .222 .005 2.79**

Supports .010 .000 1.57 .012 .000 1.35

Agrees .032 .001 4.69**** .106 .003 5.04****

Disagrees .029 .000 3.24*** .078 .000 3.07**

Questions .105 .004 4.28**** .249 .013 3.67***

Informs .249 .002 7.57**** .352 .003 6.12****

Negatives .017 .000 2.81*** .090 .003 2.42**

Off-Task .010 .004 .94 .047 .005 1.22

Miscellaneous .021 .004 3.91**** .126 .008 ;.42***

*2. < . 10 ; * *L < .05; ***2. < .01; ****p_ < .001

Note: Coopera. ft Cooperative; Individ. '4. Individualistic

1
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Table 3

Comparison of Handicapped and Nonhandicapped Interaction

Per Minute in the Cooperative Condition

NH-H NH-NH
a

t-Value NH-11 H -NH
a

t -Value

Leads .253 .203 1.96* .253 .074 2.79***

Supports .010 .009 .17 .010 .004 .52

Agrees .032 .046 1.86* .032 .035 .30

Disagrees .029 .026 .22 .029 .026 .16

Questions .105 .128 1.32 .105 .083 .52

Informs .249 .215 .92 .249 .117 2.26**

Negatives .017 .015 .46 .017 .030 1.04

Off-Task .010 .009 .09 .010 .016 .64

Miscellaneous .021 .049 3.10*** .021 .042 2.29**

*2. .10; **E .05; * **p .01

Note: NH = Nonhandicapped; H = Handicapped.

a
Adjusted for number of nonhandicapped
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Abstract

The effects of cooperative and individualistic learning experiences on the

social interaction and the verbal cognitive processes that may mediate or

moderate the relationship between instruction'and achievement were com-

pared. Three levels 'of verbal rehearsal, peer academic regulation and feed-

back, and active involvement in learning were measured while students worked

in cooperative learning groups IF studied individualistically. Forty-eight

fourth-grade students were assigned to conditions on a stratefied random

basis controlling for ability and sex. They participated in the study'for

55 minutes a day for 15 instructional days. The results indicate that coop-

erative learning experiences, compared with individualistic ones, promoted

higher achievement, greater and higher level verbal rehearsal, greater peer

regulation and feedback, and more active involvement in learning. Within

the cooperative condition, verbal rehearsal, peer regulation, and active

involvement in learning were significantly correlated with achievement.

Low and medium ability students especially benefited from cooperative.

learning' experiences.
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Analysis of Verbal Interaction in Cooperative and Individualistic

Learning Situations

There is considerable evidence that cooperative learning situations,

compared with competitive and individualistic ones, promote higher achieve-

ment on almost all tasks and for all,subject areas and age levels studied

(Johnson, Maruyama, Johnson, Nelson, & Skon, 1981); the average student

working within a cooperative situation achieves at about the 80 percentile

of the students working within a competitive or individualistic situation.

Despite the large number of studies comparing the relative impact of

Cooperative, competitive, and individualistic learning situations on

achievement, however, the processes that mediate or moderate the relation-

ship between cooperation and productivity have yet to be clarified and con-

sistently demonstrated.. The putpose of this article is to explore the

social interaction and cognitive processes that may mediate or moderate the

relationship between cooperation and achievement.

A cooperative learning situation is one where a student can achieve

his or her goal if and only if the other students with whom he or she

is cooperatively linked achieve their goals (Deutsch, 1962). Cooperation is

often contrasted with individualistic learning, where students' goal achieve-

ments are unrelated to each other and when one student achieves his or her

goal, the goal attainment of the other students is unaffected. The social in-

teraction and cognitive processes that may mediate or moderate the relation-

ship between cooperation and achievement are: cognitive rehearsal; peer regula-
-

tion, feedback, assistance, and encouragement; and active involvement in

learning.
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The verbal interaction patterns among cooperators that may mediate or

moderate the relationship between ,cooperative experiences and achievement

include (a) the oral rehearsal of the information being learned, (b) peer

regulation of each other's task efforts and the task-related feedback and

OW

encouragement they provide one another, and (c) active involvement in learn-

ing. One of the most promising variables identified by Johnson and his

associates (1981) that may mediate the relationship between cooperation and

achievement is the verbal rehearsal of the information being learned. There

is evidence that the rehearsal of information is necessary for the storage of

that information into memory (Klatzky, 1975), and that elaborative rehearsal

is more likely to promote long-term retention of information than is simple

repetition (Criak & Lockhart, 1972; Elmes & Bjork, 1975:, Evans, 1977; Geisel-

men & Bjork, 1980; Owings & Baumeister, 1979; Ross & DiVesta, 1976). Dis-

crimination studieS indicate that vocalized stimuli (Carmean & Weir, 1967;

DiVesta & Richards, 1971, Weir & Helgoe, 1960'and problem-solving studies

indicate that vocalizing dSring practice of a problem-solving task produces

higher performance than does not vocalizing (Davis, 1968; Gayne &

1962). Recent Studies on the internal dynamics of learning groups indicate

that elaborative rehearsal of information is positively related to achieve-

ment (Peterson & Janicki, 1979; Peterson, Janicki, & Swing, 1981; Webb,

1980). On the basis of this evidence it may be hypothesized that one process

promoting higher achievement in cooperative than in individualistic con-

ditions is the greater verbal rehearsal of information required by group

discussion. There are three levels of verbal rehearsal that may be related

to achievement: Low level rehearsal.or repetition of information, intermedi-

ate level rehearsal or the stating of new information, and high level re-
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harsal or the stating of explanations, elaborations of information, rationales,

and ways the information relates to previously learned information.

A number of studies have found more peer academic regulation, feedback,

support, and encouragement in cooperative than in individualistic learning

situations (Johnson, 1980). Academic regulation, feedback, support, and

encouragement by peers has been found to relate to task engagement (Filby,

Notd 1), but has not been directly associated with achievement. In a related

pair of studies, Wertsch (1978, 1979) found that less mature learners, com-

pared to more mature learners, need an external agent to provide more gui-

dance and monitoring of their progress through the steps required to complete

a task, indicating that low-ability students may especially benefit from

peer encouragement and regulation. It may be hypothesized, therefore, that

students (especially low-ability students) may achieve higher in coopera-

tive than in individualistic learning situations due to the greater academic

regulation, feedback, support, and encouragement they receive from their

peers.

Active student involvement in'a task has been demonstrated to be related

to achievement (Wittrock, 1981). Within a cooperative learning situation,

where students are required to discuss the material being learned with one

another, there may be more active involvement than in individualistic learn-

ing situations where students are working on learning tasks quietly and by

'themselves.- It may be hypothesized, therefore, that students in cooperative

learning situations will achieve higher than will students in individualislic

learning situations due to their more active involvement in.,Lthe learning

tasks.
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All but a few of the studies comparing the relative achievement of

cooperative, competitive, individualistic, and "traditional" learning situa-

tionS have ignored the internal processes of each learning situation; There

are available almost no observation systems for examining the interaction

among students in cooperative learning groups. In this study two observa-

tion instruments were developed and used. Their validation provides inter-

ested researchers with neeeed tools to examine systematically and in theoret-

ically relevant ways the verbal interaction patterns that may characterize

effective collaboration.

Method

Sample

Subjects were 48 fourth-grade students from two different classrooms

from a large inner-city elementary school in a midwestern metropolitan area

school district. The sample consisted of 27 females and 21 males. There

were 13 females and 11 males in the cooperative condition and 14 females-and-

10 males in the individualistic condition. There were '6 high ability, 11

medium ability, and 7 low ability students in each condition. There were 10

minority and 6 handicapped students in each condition. Finally, there were

12 middle claSs and 12 lower class students in each condition. All students

were assigned randomly to the two conditions stratifying for sex, ability,

ethnic membership, social class, and handicap.

Independent Variables

The two independent variables are: (1) cooperative and individualistic,

learning situations and (2) achievement level of students. In the cooperative
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condition students were instructed to work together as a group, completing

one set of papers as a group while ensuring that all group members mastered

the material, with all group members giving their ideas and suggestions, and

with the teacher praising and rewarding the group as a whole.. Students were

placed in six groups of four students each on a stratified random basis, en-

suring that the groups, were relatively balanced for sex, ability, ethnic mem-

bership, social class membership, and with one handicapped student in each

group. In the individualistic condition students were instructed to work on

their , avoiding interaction with other students, and with the teacher

praising and rewarding each student individually. Students were observed in

clusters of four which were alsd randomly formed to ensure a relative balance

for sex, ability, ethnic membership, social class, and handicap.

The ability level of students was defined on the batis of their reading

scores on their fourth-grade Scholastic Aptitude Test. Students with'scores

of 48 to 78 were considered high ability, students with scores of 20 to 39

were considered medium ability, and students with scores of 10 to 19 were con-

sidered low scoring students.

Procedure

Students in each condition were together for 55 mintues 'for 15 instruc

tional days. Each condition was assigned a separate classroom comparable in

- -

size. The curriculum unit used for iftstruction was'a-tdcfSi-itudies unit dn

the Boundary Waters Canoe Area of Minnesota. Each day the teachers would

explaiil the day's task to the students, distribute the appropriate materials,

and reviewNtFe condition's goal structure. At the end of the instructional
NNN

session the completed work and all materials were collected. Both teachers

followed a daily script detailing what they were to say and do each aay.
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Research Personnel

Two teachers participated in the study. Both teachers were highly ex-

perienced in conducting cooperative and individualistic lessons and had

received over 90 hours of training in how to structure the two conditions.

Both were certified teachers. To control for possible teacher effects, the

teachers exchanged conditions at the midpoint of the study. Both teachers,

therefore, spent an approximately equal amount of instruction time in each

condition (7 days in one condition, 8 days in the other).

Four research assistants observed student verbal interaction on a daily

basis in both conditions. Each observer received 25 hours, of training on the

observation instruments. There were at:least two Obsermers.in each con on

each day. Observers rotated conditions so that they observed each condition

an equal-number of times. The research assistants observed a group for

three minutes and then took five minutes to prepare for the next observation.

They conducted interrater reliability checks during the classroom observation

sessions. Interrater reliability was over 85 percent for both observation

instruments (using the Harris and Lahey {1978} method for combining and

weighting occurrence and nonoccurrence of agreement).

Dependent Variables

There are four dependent variables in this study: achievement, verbal

rehearsal,. peer regulation and encouragement, and active involvement in learning.

The achievement measure consisted'of three tests, given after five; ten, and

fifteen days of instruction. The tests contained 10, 17, and 24 objective

questions respectively. The test items basically. measured factual recall of

the material studied. The tests were constructed by. the research staff and
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the teachers involved in the study. Since the results of all three tests

were congruent they were added together to make one achievement score.

The verbal rehearsal, measure (Lyons, Note 2).consisted of the observa-

tion of three levels of verbal cognitive rehearsal of information: (1) low

level rehearsal reflected in the repetition of information, (2) intermediate

level rehearsal reflected in giving new information, and (3) high level re-
,

hearsal reflected in explanations, elaborations, providing rationale, and

relating information to previously learned information.

The peer regulation, feedback, support, and encouragement measure con:-

sisted of the observation of: (1) leading statements such as directives and
4

suggestions that are aimed at influencing or controlling the task behavior

of a peer (verbal imperatives, verbal instructions, and response demanding

were all included in this measure); (2) peer encouragement and acceptance

aimed at encouraging and supporting the task activity of a peer; and (3) peer

feedback consisting of agree statements (where a student agreed with or con-

firmed the opinion, answer, or conclusion of another student) and disagree

statements (where'a'student disagreed with or disconfirmed the opinion,

answer, or conclusion of another student).

The active involvement in learning measure consisted of the observation,.

of: (1) task related questions, (2) providing task related information in-

cluding the answer,,,to a question, and (3) management of the group's task re-

lated efforts including directions and orders.

In addition to these observation categories, research assistants also

recorded the. frequency. of: (1) social statements referring to personal feel-

ings and sentiments, (2) negative statements that were hostile, rejecting, or
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ridiculing, (3) off-task statements, and (4) miscellaneous statements that did

not fit into any other category.

In addition to the observation measures, a number of attitude scales were

also given to the students participating in the study. Three of the attitude

scales were developed by the authors and used in a number of previous studies.

Students responded to each item on a five-point agree-disagree continuum.

The-peer-academic-support scale consisted of two items dealing with whether

other students liked to help one learn and cared about how much one learned.

The teacher- academic support scale consisted of three items dealing with

whether the teacher liked to help one learn, cared about how much one learned,

and liked to see one's work. The peer - helping scale consisted of three, items

dealing with how much the student liked being helped by his or her peers,.

Finaliy,"two scales developed by Talmage and Waxman (1980) were given. The

cooperation scale consisted of four questions dealing with working with other

students and helping them learn. The individualistic scale consisted of

four question dealing with working alone-without interacting with other stu-

dents. To each question students answered "yes" or "no." These latter two

scales were used to verify that the conditions had been successfully imple-

mented.

Analyses

T-tests were used to analyze differences between the two conditionS, a

2x3 ANOVA was used to- ,analyze differences among:students of different ability

levels within the two conditions, and Pearson's correlation procedure was

used to determine the relationship between the two dependent variables. In

order to partial out achievement level from the relationship between the two
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dependent variables, partial correlations were conducted.

Experimental Check 6

Each classroom was observed daily to verify that the conditions were

being taught cooperatively and individualistically. The results of these

observations verified that the conditions were being implemented appropriate-

ly.

Results

The results are organized around three major questions: (1) Is there

higher achievement in the cooperative than in the individualistic condition,

(2Y Are the interaction patterns in the two conditidhs significantly differ-
.

ent, and (3) What is the relationship.between the interaction patterns and

achievement in the cooperative condition. While it'is the latter question

this study is most interested in, the first two questions,have to be dealt

with before a meaning ful answer to the third question can be found.

Achievement

FrOm Table i it may be seen that the low and medium ability students in

the cooperative condition achieved higher than did the low and medium ability

students in the individualistic condition, F(1i44) ="s3.87, 2 < .06. As expected,

the high ability students achieved higher than did the medium and lOw ability

students, and the medium ability studefits achieved higher than did the low

ability students, F(2,44) = 41.97, .2<.01.

Insert Table 1 About Here
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Verbal Rehearsal and Group Maintenance Statements

The data in Table 2 indicate that far more low level rehearsal, F(1,42) =

14.70, p, < .01, intermediate level rehearsal, F(1,42) = 100.31, 2 < .01, and

high level rehearsal, F(1,42) = 20.14, p < .01, took place in the cooperative

than in the individualistic condition. The high and medium ability students

engaged in more intermediate level rehearsal than did the low ability students,

F(2,42) = 4.36, 2 < .05. There was a significant interactionbetween ability

level and conditions for intermediate level rehearsa4 F(2,42) = 9.60, p < .01,

and high level rehearsal, F(2,42) = 4.16, P < .05. In. the caoptrative dOn--

dition the high.ability students engaged in the most intermediate and high

level of rehearsal. hile in the individ4alistic condition they engaged in the

a
least.

. ,

Also included .n -6le 2 are the cortelationn between the'verbal rehearsal
1,

and group maintenance statements and achievement in. the cooperative condition.

The results indicate that when the ability level of the students was

4

con-
.

-

trolled for, the intermediate level of cognitive processing, r(24)

,

=

p_ < '.05, was significantly related 'to achievement.

From Table 3.it may be seen that almost all rehearsal and group mainten-

ance statements in the cooperative condition were directed at peers, while the

majority of such statements in the individualistic condition were directed

towards onself or the teacher.

InsertTables 2 and 3 About Here

tJ

a
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Peer Regulation and Feedback

From Table 4 it may be seen that students in the cooperative, compared

with the individualistic, condition, stated more leads, F(1,42) = 98.38,

< .001, more supports, F(1,42) = 9.02, 2 < .01, more agrees, F(1,42) =

76.04, p < .001, and more disagrees, F(1,42) = 52.60, p < .001. High ability

students engaged in more leads, F(2,42) = 7.57, 2 < .01, than did the middle

or low, and the middle ability students engaged in more leads than did the low

ability students. There was a significant interaction effect for leads,

F(2,42) = 7.39, 2 < .01. Engaging in leads, r(24) = .49, 2 < .05, was sig-
f

nificantly correlated with achievelalent in the cooperative condition when stu-

dents' achievement levels were controlled for.

Insert Table 4 About Here

Active Involvement in Learning

The data in Table 4 indicate that students in the cooperative, compared

with the individualistic, condition stated more questions, F(1,42).= 42.89,

2. < .001, and more informs, F(1,42) = 220.03, 2 < .001.- High ability students

did more questioning, F(2,42) = 3.41, It< .05, and more informing, F(2,42)

= 9.13, 2 < .001, than did the middle or law ability students, and the middle

ability students engaged in more informs that did the laWability students.

There were significant interaction effects for questioning, F(2,42) 7,5.13,

Il< .01, and informing, F(2,42) 7 14.46, 2 < .001; in the individualistic con-

dition, low ability students engaged in more questioning and informing thah

did the high or medium ability students (a function of teacher help), while
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Informing, r(24) = .45, E. < .05, was significantly correlated with achieve-

ment in the cooperative condition when students' achievement levels were

controlled for. Finally, from Table 2 it may be seen that there were more

group management statements in the cooperative than in the individualistic

condition, F(1,42) = 33.43, 2 < .01.

Other Verbal. Interactions

From Table 2 it may be seen that there were more social statements in

the cooperative than in the individualistic condition, F(1,42) = 47.69,

E. < .001. From Table 4 it may be seen that there were more miscellaneous,

F(1,42) = 20.80, p < .001, and more negative, F(1,42) = 12.47, 2. < .001,

statements in the cooperative than in the individualistic condition. When

students' achievement levels were controlled for, negative statements, r(24) a

-.58, 2 < .001, were.negatively correlated with achievement in the cooperative

condition.

From Table 4 it may also be seen that students in the cooperative con-

dition engaged in more talking than did the students in the individualistic

condition, F(1,42) = 194.81, 2 < .001., that overall the high ability students

made more statements than did the middle or law ability students, F(2,42) =

5.52. 2 < .01, b' that this was only true in the cooperative condition, F(2,42)

= 9.20, 2 < .001; in the individualistic condition the low ability students

engaged in more talkihg than did the high or middle ability students. Talking

was significantly related to -achievement in the cooperative condition, r(24) =

.67, 2 < .001.

Attitude Scales

From Table 5 it may be seen that students in the cooperative condition
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compared with students in the individualistic condition, perceived more peer

academic support, F(1,42) = 3.41, .2 < .10, more teacher academic support,

F(1,42) = 5.01, 2 < .05, and more help given to them by peers, F(1,42) = 5.69,

.2 < .05. Low ability students perceived more teacher academic support, F(2,42)

= 5.88, 2 < .01, and more help received from peers, F(2,42) = 3.46, 2 < .05,

due primarily to the responses of the high ability students in'the individ-

ualistic condition. Finally, students in the cooperative condition perceived

their class to be more cooperative, F(1,42) = 61.73, 2 < .001, and less in-

dividualistic, F(1,42) = 57.36, 2 < .001, than did the students in the indiv-

idualistic condition.

Insert'Table 5 About Here

Discussion

Although there is considerable_evidence that cooperative,learning_ex77--

periences promote higher achievement than do individualistic or, competitive

.ones (for the low and medium ability students, the results of this study

tend to corroborate this finding), the social interaction and cognitive proc-

esses that may mediate or moderate the relationship between cooperation and

achievement have not been fully explicated or examined in the previous re-

search. The purpose of this study was to investigate the differences in
t

verbalizations in cooperative and individualistic learning situations and

examine their relationships to achievement in, the cooperative condition.

The first type of verbalization examined was the oral rehearsal of the

information being learned. Three levels of rehearsal were observed: low-

level, or repetition of information; intermediate -level, or giving new in-
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formation; and high-level, or explanations, elaborations, providing raft-male,

or relating new and previously learned information. The results of this

study indicate that in the cooperative condition low, medium, and high ability

students engaged in considerable more low -, intermediate-, and high-level

rehearsal than did their counterparts in the individualistic condition.

Within the cooperative condition law-level and high-level rehearsal were not

significantly related to achievement, while intermediate-level rehearsal of

the information being learned was., In other words, simply repeating the con-

tent without any indication of effort to organize, clarify, or interpret the

content does not seem to promote mastery and retention of the material being

learned. When students strive to obtain more facts and information about the

content (intermediate-level rehearsal) then mastery and retention of the

material is facilitated.

Since it was the low and medium ability students who seemed to benefit

more from the cooperative learning procedures in terms of achievement, it is

of\interest as the nature of their verbal interaction with other group members.

The intermediate and higher levels of verbal rehearsal Were dominated by the high

ability students, and engaged in least by the low ability students. But what

intermediate and high levels of oral rehearsal the low and medium ability

students did do seems to have had considprable benefit for them. These find-
,

inga contrast with the findings of Peterson, Janicki, and Swing (1981) and
A

Webb (1980) who found a curvilinear relationship between participation and

ability showing depressed participation among medium ability students in

heterogeneous learning groups, with the achievement of medium ability students

suffering as a consequence. In this study medium ability students participated

actively and their achievement benefited as a result.

\
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While the results concerning rehearsal indicate that it is of consid-

erable importance, it is certainly not the whole story, as other factors

seemed to influence the achievement of high, medium, and low ability students

in the cooperative condition. One such factor may be the enhanced peer reg-

ulation, feedback, support, and encouragement often found in cooperative

learning situations (Johnson, 1980; Johnson & Johnson, 1975, 1978). The re-

sults of this study indicate that more peer encouragement, feedback and reg-

ulation were found in the cooperative than in the individualistic condition.

Within the cooperative condition, peer academic regulation was significantly

related to achievement, while peer feedback did not seem to be a powerful in-

fluence.

Deutsch's (1962) original theory of cooperation posited that an inherent

component of cooperation is inducibility, where one is open to influence from

fellow cooperators. There has been speculation that when high and medium

ability students are placed in cooperative learning groups with low ability

students, coercive methods of influence will be used to create more on-task

behavior by the low achieving students. Tlosvold (1978), however. has noted

that a cooperative context tends to promote supportive rather than coercive

influence attempts. The results of this study found (a) little evidence of

coercive influence attempts, as the percentage of negative statements in the

cooperative condition was very low, and (b) considerable evidence for suppor-

tive influence attempts, as the percentage of support, encouragement, and

praise for achievement and'directions and suggestions given with positive

affect were relatively high.
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Another factor that may promote the higher achievement commonly found

in cooperative learning situations is the active involvement in learning

promoted by cooperative learning. The two major indices of active involve-

ment in the learning task used in this study were the observation of fre-

quency of asking task-related questions, providing task-related information

including the answer to a question, and management of the group's task-related

efforts. The results of this study indicate that more of all these activi-

ties occur in cooperative than in individualistic learning situations. The

active engagement of providing task-related information was found to be highly

correlated with achievement in the cooperative condition. These results cor-

roborate the previous findings by Wittrock (1981) and indicate that verbal

involvement may have considerable importance for achievement. Educators who

wish to promote high student achievement may wish to encourage students to

provide task-related information for each other.

It is of, importance that the present study found no difference between

the cooperative and individualistic conditions on student time-on-task. While

time-on-task has been promoted as an important influence on achievement, the

results of this study indicate that different levels of achievement may be

obtained by different types of task activity. In the individualistic learn-

ing condition students read material and filled out worksheets. They were

instructed to do this,silently. In the cooperative condition students read

and discussed material and spent less time filling out worksheets. The type

of cognitive processing'involved in these two different types of task activi-

ties may not be fully observed (as students in the individualistic condition

may be engaging in nonoral rehearsal), but the results of this study indicate
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that oral rehearsal of information, the active regulation and encouragement

of peer's achievement, and the active verbal involvement in learning are all

important aspects of increasing the achievement of low and medium ability

students. Thus, it may not be the actual time-on-task that may be important

for achievement, but rather the type of cognitive processing and task en-

gagement that students are involved in while they work on the task.

There is currently considerable concern among educators and psycholo-

gists concerning the achievement of high-ability students. One alternative

often suggested to ensure high achievement by high-ability students is to

separate them from medium- and low-ability students to allow the high-ability

students to work as fast as they can by themselves. The results of this

study indicate that in highly individualistic learning situations the high-

ability students engage in less intermediate and high level oral rehearsal

than do medium- and low-ability students and make fewer task-related verbal

statements than do the low- ability students, while the opposite is true in

the cooperative condition. The high-ability students in the individual-

istic condition, furthermore, perceived less academic support and assis-

tance from peers and the teacher than did the medium- and law-ability stu-

dents, while there was no difference among students from different ability

levels in the cooperative condition. The achievement results of this study,

furthermore, indicate that the high-ability students' achievement did not

suffer by working with medium-'and low-ability peers, and other studies

have found achievement gains (compared with individualistic and competitilie

instruction) for high-ability students resulting from learning within

heterogeneous cooperative groups (Johnson, Skon, & Johnson, 1980; Smith,
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Johnson, & Johnson, 1982). It may be more beneficial, therefore, to place

high-ability students in heterogeneous cooperative learning groups than in

individualistic learning situations where they may feel isolated and non-

supported academically.

The results of this study indicate that there was considerable more

verbal interaction in the cooperative than inthe individualistic condition

and that vhile student-student interaction dominated in the cooperative con-

dition, '.11.'.bal statements aimed at oneself or the teacher dominated in the

individualistic condition. These results are not surprising since students

were encouraged' to interact with each other in the cooperative condition,

and were ecollraged not to interact with their peers, but rather seek help

and assistance from the teacher in the individualistic condition. Unex-

pected fincLngs were the amount of talking to oneself obserVed in the in-

dividualirtic condition and the absence of interaction with the teacher in

the cooperative condition.

Finally, the results of this study indicate that social statements were

not related to achievement and that negative and miscellaneous statements

were moderately negatively (but not significantly-for this sample size)

related to achievement. These results should be pursued further in future

studies with larger samples.
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Table 1

Mean Level of Achievement

Cooperative Individualistic Contrast

High Ability 49 60 51.60 0.30

Medium Ability 39.44 33.27 2.86*

Low Ability 29.40 21.00 4.98**

* 2 < .10; ** a < .05
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Table 2

Mean Responses Per Observation Interval,for Verbal Rehearsal and Group Maintenance Observation Measures

Low level

Rehearsal

Intermediate
...,

Level

Rehearsal

High Level

Rehearsal

COOPERATIVE INDIVIDUALISTIC

Correlation of

Coop. Ach.

Correlation of

Coop. & Ach.,

Control. for Ability

High

(n.6)

Medium Low

(n.11) (n -7)

High

(n.6)

Medium

(n.11)

Low

(n ..7)

1.167

43.667

12.500

.909 1.000

35.091 1,7.57I

6.818 4.571

0

1.333

.333

0

3.909

3.727

0

6.714

1.143

A)

A)

B)

C)

A)

C)

14.70

100.31

4.36

9.60

20.14

4.16

***

***

*

***

***

*

.19

.69 ***

.55 **

.15

.40 *

.09

TOTAL

REHEARSAL
57.333 42.818 23.143 1.667 7.636 7.857

A)

B)

C)

95.92

4.75

9.00

***

*

***

.70 *** .25

Social

Statements

Group

MANAGEMENT.

8.167

24.833

7.545 4.143

23.636 12.571

.333

3.333

.455

4.909

.286

A)

A)

47.49

33.43

***

***

- .02

.30

- .36

.22

TOTAL

MAINTENANCE
33.000 31.182 16.714 3.667 5.364 6.714

A)

C)

47.08

3.31

***

*

.25 U4 ,

NOTE: * ** p < .01; *** p < .001

A . Cooperative vs Individualistic; B Achievement Level; C . Comperati*e-Wividualistic_x_Achiment 139
138
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Percentage of Verbal Rehearsal and Group Maintenance Statements

Cooperative Individualistic

Others in Group 97.0% 15.0%

Teacher 1.6% 32.0%

Self 1.0% 49.0%

Other .4% 4.0%
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Table 4

Mean Responses Per Minute for Peer Regulation and Active Involvement Observation Measures

.29

COOPERATIVE INDIVIDUALISTIC
Correlation of

High Medium Low High Medium low Correlation of Coop. E Ach.,

(n-6) (n41) (n-7) (n -6) (n11) (n7) F Coop. & Ach. Control. for Ability

A) 98.38 ***

Leads 1.041 .739 .345 .031 .019 .025 B) 7.57 **
.73 *** .49 *

C) 7.39 **

A) 9.02 **

Supports .056 .020 .019 0 0 .004 .41 * .24

A) 76.04 ***

Agrees .098 .131 .139 .005 .010 .004 .09 .30

A) 52:60 ***

Disagrees .100 .097 .060 .005 .001 .005 .28 .08

A) 42.89 ***

Questions .731 .385 .353 .094 .097 .171 8) 3.41 * .51 ** .23

C) 5.13 *

A) 220.03 ***

Informs 1.343 1.018 .582 .059 .046 .137 8) 9.13 *** .80 il-** .45 *

C) 14.46

A) 20;80 ***

Miscellaneous .160 .211 .187 .048 .069 .072 '-.26 -.31
,

A) 12.47 ***

Negatives .080 .060 .078 .008 .005 .013 -.31 -.58 ***

Off Task .087 .050 .041 .023 .033 .059 -.28 -.22

0)

194.81

::*TOTAL TALKS 3.160 2.364 1.678 .267 .278 .456 .67 *** .16

C) 9.20 ***

NOTE: * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** E < .001

A - Cooperative vs Individualistic; 8 Achievement level; C . Cooperative Individualistic x Achievement
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Table 5

Mean Responses on Attitude Measures

COOPERATIVE INDIVIDUALISTIC

F

Correlation of
Coop. & Ach.

High

(n=6)

Medium Low

(n=11) (n=7)

High Medium

(n=6) (n=11)

'Low

(n=7)

Peer Academic
7.000

Support
6.182 7.000 4.333 5.364 6.857

A) 3.41 *

.14

Teachet A) 5.01 **
Academic 8.833 8.909 9.857 6.833 9.091 9.143 B) 5.88 *** .31

Support

A) 5.69 **
Help 7.833 8.000 8.714 5.667 7.273 8.143 B) 3.46 ** .20

A) 91.028 ****
Cooperation 7.400 7.300 6.714 4.667 4.818 4.714 -.03

A) 57.359 **** -.25
Individual. 4.400 4.636 4.571 7.167 6.818 6.571

NOTE: * p < .10; ** p < .05; *** p < .01; :**** p < .001

A Cooperative vs Individualistic; B Achievement Level;

C Cooperative Individualistic x Achievement

143
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Abstract

The effect of a partner's effort and ability on one's liking for the partner

after failure on a cooperative task was examined. Fifty-two undergraduate

students were randomly assigned to conditions. Subjects participated

in a cooperative task in which a confederate (posing as a subject) demonstrated

high or low ability and high or low effort. All subjects failed. on th

task due to the low-performance of the confederate. The results indicate

that when future contact in work or social settings was assumed, high-

effort partiera were.better liked than were low-effort partners. On a

simple rating of liking, within the low-ability conditions the low - effort

partner was liked better than was the high-effort partner, while the reverse

was true in the high-ability conditions. This interaction effect was

also found on a behavior measure of willingness to give up one's own rewards

to increase the rewards of the partner.
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Effect of Partner's Effort and Ability on Liking for Partner after

Failur,w an a Cooperative Task

There is considerable evidence that cooperative experiences promote

greater interpersonal attraction among participants than do competitive or

individualistic experiences (Johnson & Johnson, 1975). Deutsch's (1962)

theory explains such findings as resulting from goal facilitation and .

frustration. Deutsch postulates that when participants facilitate the achieve-

ment of each other's goals, interpersonal attraction will result,but when

participants frustrate the achievement of each other's goals, negative atti-

tudes toward each other will develop. On the basis of Deutsch's theory it

would Jlicted that when a group fails because of the low performance

of one of it's'members, the low-performing-member will be disliked.

Johnson and Johnson (1972) modified Deutsch's theory somewhat by demon-

stratiag that it is the expectation that other group members will facilitate

one's goals, not the actual facilitation, that leads to interpersonal attrac-

tion. On the basis of these results, it.would be predicted that a low performing

member of, a cooperative group would not be disliked as long as the other

group members expected the low performing member to facilitate the group's

goals. In the Johnson and Johnson (1972) study, however, it may be assumed

that the low performing members were perceived as exerting some effort to

contribute to the group's goal accomplishment. When a low performing member

is perceived as not,,trying to help the group, the relationship between expected

goal facilitation interperSonalattraction may not hold.

The purpose of thiistudy\is to determine the impact of perceived effort

and ability of a low perfOrming group,member on the other member's liking
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for the low- performing member. It is hypothesized that regardless of ability,

high-effort low performing members will be better liked than will low-effort

low performing group members. In measuring interpersonal attraction, however,

it is necessary to use more than one type of measure. A simple measure of

liking may be misleading when low-ability conditions are included in the

study, as there is a tendency to sympathize with low ability people Matz

& Glass, 1979); A more accurate measure of interpersonal attraction may

be questions dealing with the desirability of future interaction in task

and social situations. Finally, a. behavioral measnre of liking also

be illuminating. In almost all of the previous research on cooperation and

interpersonal attraction, only simple measures of liking have been used.

All three types of measures of interpersonal attraction will be used in this

study.

Method
,

Fifty -two undergraduates, recruited from courses at Simon Frazer Upiver-

,

sity, volunteered to participate in the experiment. Subjects were randomly

assigned to the four conditions 13 in each condition. They were given one

chance in;1a $351ottery for their participation.

The procedure was as falloWs. A subject and a confederate (posing as

a subject); were scheduled at each session. They were told that the experiment

focused on group development, that there would be two tasks to complete,

and that they could earn chances in a $35 lottery oni the basis of their perform-

,

ance on the two tasks. T_ ask 1 involved solving five math problems. On this
1

task each problem worked correctly contributed one point to the joint score

of the subject and the confederate and they could earn partial credit for

a problem even if they did not arrive at the correct answer. A table indicated
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that with four or less points they would receive 0 chances in the lottery,

with five points they*would receive I chance, with six points they would

receive 2 chances, and so forth. Each person was to work by him- or herself

on the five math problems, but it was emphasized that each person's number

of chances in the lottery was dependent on the joint productivity of the pair.

Before they began, the subject and the confederate were asked to practice

on a problem similar to those they would work during the cooperative task.

After they had finished the practice problem the experims3Apr'collected

their responses. In the high-ability conditions, the experimenter indicated

that the confederate had gotten the right answer, asked the' confederate

to explain his or her reasoning, and congratulated the confederate on

his or her ability.. The. confederate volunteered that he or- she was from

a family in which everyone had always been good at these types'of problems.

In the law-ability conditions,.the experimenter indicated that the confederate

would not receive even partial credit for his or her answer. The confederate

volunteered that he or she had never been good at these types of problems

and had great 'difficulty, in lower level math courses.

The effort induction was carried out while the subject and the confederate

were working on their problems. Confederates'in the high-effort conditions

worked consistently on the problems, making charts and tables on spare

paper, pulliag at their hair, and indicating persistenCe and concentration

in nonverbal ways. They told the subjects that they (the confederates):

were working hard on the problems. In,the low-effort conditions, confederates

soon appeared to weary of the task, doodled on spare paper, looked around

the room, and rested their head on their hands. They told the subjects

that they.(the confederates)- did not feel like working the problems.
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After 15 minutes the experimenter collected'the_answers of the subject

and the confederate and separated them into two different rooms. A few

minutes later th e,subject was informed that he or she had gotten 3 points,

but the confederate had received only 1 point, so. each receive 0 chances

in the lottery. They subject then completed a queotionnaire on which

they indicated their perceptions of and liking for the confederate.

The second task was then introduce e Prisoner's Dilemma Game

was explained. The subjects were informed that they could earn chances

in the $35 lottery on the basis of how many points they earned as an individual

on the PDG. They were informed that the task would have two rounds and

that the confederate had been randomly selected to make his or her choice

first. Theycyere then told that the confederate had selected the "1"

(cooperative) choice on the'first round. If the subject choose the "coopera-

tive" response', the confederate would earn 20 points and the subject would

earn 20 points. If the subject choose' the "competitive" response, the

confederate would earn 5 points and the subject would earn 35 points.

The subject made his or her choice, The subject was then informed that

on the second rotnd the confederate`' made the "X" (cooperative). choice.

The subject then made his or her choice.

This ended the experiment. The subjects were debriefed, given 1

chance in the lottery, and thanked for their participation.

There were four dependent variables in this study: Choice of a future
2

partner, desire to meet partner socially, liking for partner, and assistance

in helping partner win chances in the lottery. Subjects were asked to

indicate on a questionnaire whether they would like to work with the same

or. a different partner on a similar task in the future. They were asked
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to rate an 7-point scales the extent to which they wanted to meet their

partners socially and the extent to which they liked their partner. As

an operations-check subjects also rated on 7-point scales the, ability

and effort of their partners. The subjects then played a two-trial Prisoner's

Dilemma Game in which they could assist their pirtner in gaining chanCes

in the $35 lottery while losing chances for themselves or gain chances

for themselves while eliminating their partner's chances.

The confederates were 3 male and 2 female undergraduates. They were

trained to carry out the effort and ability inductions and to help the

subjects understand the instructions and become involved in the experimental

situation. The confederates participated in a pilot study to ensure that

they were effective in carrying out their role. Confederates were assigned

randomly to conditions.

Results

From Table 1 it may be seen that subjects in the high-ability conditions

perceived their partners to have higher ability than did the subjects in the

law-ability conditions, F(1,48) 14.19, 2 ?..01. Subjects. in the high-effort

conditions perceived their partners as exerting more effort than did the

subjects in the low- effort conditions, F(1,48) = 27.17, 2.4 01. From these

results it may be concluded that the operations worked.

There were two measures of interpersonal attraction the low-

.

performing partner that implied future contact. F Table 1 it may be

seen that the confederates in the high-effort conditions were choosen

as future partners more frequently than were the confederates in the law-

effort conditions, F(1,48) * 10.00, 2A.01.. High-effort partners were

0
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also rated as more desirable social partners than were low- effort partners,

F(1,48) 1.97, e.17, although not at an acceptable level of significance.

There is also some evidence that high-ability confederates are rated as

more desirable social partners than were low-ability confederates, F(1,48)

1.80, 219.

Fram Table 1 it may also be seen that in the low-ability conditions,

low-effort confederates were liked better than were high-effort confederates,

while the opposite was true in the high-ability conditions, F(1,48) 2.67, e.11

Finally, law-effort confederates received more cooperative choices

from the subjects than did the high-effort confederates, F(1,48) 5.40,

e..05, an effect that was much stronger in the low-ability conditions

than in the high-ability conditions, F(1,48) 3.03, e.10.

Discussion

The results of this study indicate that after failure on a cooperative

task, high-effort partners are liked better than are low-effort partners,

regardless of their ability. These results hold for measures of inter-

personal attraction that imply-future contact in work_and_social settings.

In addition, this study's results indicate an ambivalence toward
N

one's partner in low-ability/low-effort condition. After failure on a

cooperative task, when one's partner is perceived as having low ability

and as having exerted low effort, the partner is better liked (on a simple

rating of liking) than is a low -ability, high-effort partner, is provided

assistance in winning chances for a lottery even at the expense of giving

up some of one's own chances, but is not seen as desirable for future

cntact in work and social settings. No such arlivalence exists in they

high-ability conditions.
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high-ability conditions. These results indicate that it may be important to

differentiate between interpersonal attraction based on wanting to interact

with the other person in the future (in work and/or social settings) and

interpersonal attraction that either does not imply future interaction

or is based on feelings of sympathy and charity.

On the basis of the results of this study and the previous research

by Deutsch (1962) and Johnson and Johnson (1972), it may be hypothesized

that cooperative experiences will result in interpersonal attraction among

participants when: (a) participants facilitate the achievement of their

joint goal, (b) participants expect each other to facilitate the achievement

of their joint goal, and (c) low- performing participants are perceived

as exerting effort to achieve the joint goal.
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Table 1

Mean Responses for Dependent Variables and Operations Checks

Low Ability

Low Effort

Low Ability

High Effort

High Ability

Low Effort

High Ability

High Effort F

Ability of Other 2.54 3.08 4.93 4.23 A: 14.19**

Effort of Other 2.92 5.92 3.64 5.85 E: 27.17**

Choice of Future Partnera 1.92 1.46 1.71 1.38 E: 10.00*i

Desire to Meet Socially 3.85 4.31 4.29 5.08 E: 1.97
A: 1.80

Liking for Partner 4.77 4.31 4.43 4.92 /KA: 2.67

PD Choices
b 2.00 1.23 1.46 1.38 E: 5.40*1

111ExA: 3.03*

*2.10; **2<.05; ***2.01

a
Same Partner 1; Different Partner 2

bThe higher the mean, the more frequent cooperative choices.

Note: The higher the score, the more favorable the attitudes.

a
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1

Abutract

The effects of cooperative and individualistic learning experiences were

compared on interaction and relationships between severiday adaptively handi-

capped and nonhandicapped seventh-grade students in science classes. Twq

views were contrasted, one predicting that requiring cooperation between

the two groups of students would result in increased rejection of the

severely adaptively handicapped students and one predicting that coopera-

tion would promote increased interpersonal attraction regardless of the

heterogeneity of the students. Forty-eight suburban junior-high-school,

middle class students (41 nonhandicapped and nine severely adaptively handi-

capped) were assigned to conditions on a stratified random basis controlling

41?

for handicap, sex, and ability level. They participated in the study for

40 minutes a day for 10 instructional days. The results indicate that coop-

erative learning procedures, compared with individualistic ones, promoted

1.7

more interaction and interpersonal attraction between severely adaptively

handicapped and nonhandicapped students.
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Integrating Severely Adaptively Handicapped Seventh-Grade Students

into Constructive Relationships with Nonhandicapped Peers

in Science Class

Evidence is accumulating that mildly and moderately handicapped students

are more successfully mainstreamed into regular classrooms when cooperative

learning procedures are used than when "traditional," competitive, of indiv-

idualistic learning procedures are implemented (Johnson, Johnson, & Maruyama,

1983). It is unclear, however,-whether these findings may be generalized to

the mainstreaming of more severely handicapped students. Proponents of

cooperative learning often give the impression that any handicapped student

may be successfully integrated into constructive relationships with nonhandi-

capped students in any academic area. Skeptics often note that there may be

limits to what cooperative interaction may achieve, and hypOthesize that

requiring nonhandicapped students to collaborate with severely handicapped

peers may be counterproductive. Neither advocates nor skeptics of-coopers

tive learning have investigated the impact of mainstreaming severely handi-

capped students into cooperative. learning groups within an academic class.

By focusing on the mainstreaming of teenagers with severe adaptation prob-

lems, this study will do so.

A cooperative learning situation is one in which students can achieve

their goals if, and only if, the other students with whom they are cow-_

eratively linked achieve their goals (Deutsch, 1962). Cooperation is often

contrasted with individualistic learning, in which students' goal attain-

ments are unrelated to and independent from each other. When severely han-

dicapped students are mainstreamed into cooperative and individualistic
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learning several overlapping questions may be raised.

The first question is whether being required to work collaboratively

with severely handicapped peers will laWer the achievement of nonhandicapped

students. There is considerable evidence that cooperative learning, compared

with "traditional," competitive, or individualistic instruction, will promote

higher achievement on the part of high, medium, and low ability students

(Johnson, Maruyama, Johnson, Nelson, EISkon, 1981). But when severely han-

dicapped students are p],aced in cooperative learning
;

groups with nonbandi-

capped peers, the achievement of the nonhandicapped students may be dis-

rupted.

The second question iswhether being required to work collaboratively

with nonhandicapped peers will result in withdrawal by the severely handi-

capped students. Severely handicapped students have fewer opportunities for

social interaction and, therefore, their social skills may be less than op-

timal. Attempts to interact with nonhandicapped peers may be frustrating.

There is some evidence that the more advanced readers dominate conversation

in instructional groups (Cohen, 1975), which may be intimidating to severely

handicapped students. For a variety of reasons, placing severely handi-

capped students in cooperative learning groups with nonhandicapped peers

may result in the handicapped students withdrawing and not participating.

The third question is whether the nonhandicapped students in the coop-

erative learning groups will ostracize and ignore the severely handicapped

members. A number of theoretical perspectives (Allport, 1954; Cohen,

1975; Deutsch, 1962) would 'predict that the effort involved in'including

severely handicapped 'students in a cooperative effort would result in the

nonhandicapped students being frustrated and, therefore, isolating them-
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selves from such interaction.

The final question is whether the nonhandicapped students will develop.

any liking for their severely handicapped groupmates. There is some evidence

that including severely adaptively handicapped students in physical education

activities such as bowling results in more interpersonal attraction between

handicapped and nonhandicapped students when they are collaborating than.,

when they are competing or participating individualistically (Johnson,

Rynders, Johnson, Schmidt, & Haider, 1979; Rynders, Johnson, Johnson, &

Schmidt, 1980). But there is also evidence that retarded students partici-

pating in junior high academic and nonacademic classes were not socially

accepted by the nonretarded (Goodman, Gottlieb, & Harrison, 1972; Gottlieb

& Budoff, 1973; Gottlieb, Cohen, & Goldstein, 1974; Gottlieb & Davis, 1973;

Rucker, Howe, & Snyder, 1969). None of these classes, however, were struc-

tured cooperatively. There are no studies focusing on the effectiveness of

cooperative learning activities in promoting interpersonal. attraction be-

tween severely adaptively handicapped students and nonhandicapped peers

within academic classes such as science.

The considerable amount of research that has been conducted on coop-

erative learning (Johnson & Johnson, 1975, 1978; Sharon, 1980) indicates

that when severely adaptively handicapped students are mainstreamed into \\

cooperative and individualistic learning situations they will be more

accepted, interacted with, and liked in the cooperative situation. An

equally strong case can be built, on the other hand, to indicate that re-

quiring severely handicapped and nonhandicapped students ta_collaborate

with each other will result in the students withdrawing from and avoiding

each other, disliking each other, and disrupting the achievement of the
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nonhandicappod students. The purpose of this study is to contrast these

contradictory predictions. It may also be noted that almost all of the

mainstreaming studies that have been conducted have focused on elementary

classrooms. There is very little evidence that mainstreaming, especially

of severely handicapped students, can be successfully implemented at;the

secondary level. This study, therefore, focuses on seventh-grade science

classes.

Finally, the mainstreaming of severely adaptively handicapped students

is of interest for a number of developmental and educational reasons.

Severely handicapped students typically have few opportunities for prolonged

and task-oriented interaction with nonhandicapped peers, and their social and

cognitive development may suffer as a result. Since socialization and

development take place primarily through interpersonal interaction, the

isolation of severely handicapped students has serious consequences. It

is of considerable importance, therefore, to find ways of mainstreaming,

severely adaptively handicapped students so that considerable interaction

with nonhandicapped peers rakes place and constructive cross-handicap rela-

tionships result.

Method

Sample

Subjects were 48 suburban junior-high-school, middle-class students

from a midwestern school district. The sample consisted of 28 male and

20 female seventh-grade students. Nine of these students were severely

functionally handicapped. The most severely handicapped students in the
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school were chosen for this study. These students had not been melnatreamed,

for any academic subject but spent their school day in a self-contained,

special education classroom for the severely functionally handicapped.

Seven of the handicapped students had IQ's ranging from 55 to 71, one.had

an IQ of 80, and one was an autistic student whose IQ was untestable and who

functioned at the level of a 3-year old. Students were randomly assigned

to conditions, stratifying for handicap, ability level, and sex. Five of

the severely functionally handicapped students (including the autistic stu-

dent) were randomly assigned to the cooperative condition and four to the

individualistic condition.

Independent Variables

The independent variable was cooperative vers'is individualistic'learning-

situations. In the cooperative condition students were instructed to work

together as a group, completing one set of papers as agroup while ensuring

that all group members mastered the material, with all group members giving

their ideas and suggestions, and with the teacher praising and rewarding

the group as a whole. Students were placed in six groups of four students

each on a stratified random basis, ensuring that the groups were balanced

for sex and ability and with one handicapped student in each group. In the

individualistic condition students were instructed to work on their awn,

avoiding interaction with other students, and with the teacher praising and

rewarding each student individually.

Procedure

Students in each condition were together for.ten instructional days

ti

for 55 minutes per day. Each condition was assigned a separate classroom
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comparable in size, The curriculum unit used was a science unit on diges-

tion and consisted of material the students had not covered previously in

their regular science classes. Each day consisted of a lesson pertaining

to the unit; lessons were designed to be completed each day. Each day the

teachers would give a short lecture, explain the day's task to the studentS,

distribute the appropriate materials, and review the condition's goal struc-

ture. At the end of the instructional aession the completed work and all

materials were collected. Teachers followed a daily script detailing what

they were to say and do each day. Before the beginning of the instruc-

tional unit, three class sessions were spent in explaidig the procedures

to the students and ensuring that they understood how to behave in their

condition. Strategies for interacting with the handicapped students were

given to the nonhandicapped students in both conditions during these three

preiristruction sessions.

Research Personnel

Four teachers participated in the study. Two of the teachers worked

full-time in the junior high where the study was conducted. One was a science
4 4

teacher and one was a special'education teacher. Two other:teachers.highly

trained and experienced in the use of cooperative and individualistic learn-

ing procedures hired especially for the study were paired with the junior

high school teachers. At the midpoint of the study the two teacher teams

exchanged conditions to control for possible teacher effects. Both teacher

teams, therefore, spent an equal amount of time in each condition. ildTwo

special education teachers and two special education aides.from tbe junior

high.scirol served as consultants on how to integrate the handicOped stu-
,
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dents into the regular classroom during the study. They consulted an equal

time for each conditidn.

Six research assistants observed student oral interaction and the

teacher implementation of conditions on a daily basis. There were at least

two observers in each condition each day.

Dependent Variables

Thidependent variables in this study were achievement, distance-density

measure of interpersonal attraction, oral interaction, social-schema measures

of interpersonal attraction, sociometric-nominations of interpersonal at-

traction, and several attitude scales. The achievement measure consisted of

two tests, given after four and nine instructional days. These tests each

contained 47 objective questions. The test items basically measured fac-

tual recall of the material studied. The tests were constructed by the

research staff and the teachers involved in the study.

There were four measures of interpersonal attraction. The distance-
,.

density index (Zaidman, Note 1) measured the number of students within an

area of constant size around .etarded student. The measure was de-

signed to 'provide a numerical score for thesocial density of the immediate

environment within a certain radius of the retarded individuals. A ten-foot

radius was broken up into a series of concentric zones of distance around

the target student. Two numerical values were associated with each zone,

one number for the area in front of the target student and another lower

value for the area in back of the target student. The students were given

two periods of free-time, each lasting 30 minutes, at the end of the sliy.

Students were free to associate with anyone they wished to in the classroom.
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The observers recorded the placement of peers within a ten-foot radius of

the retarded students. A larger distance-density index (DDI) score was as-

signed to retarded students in close proximity to and facing other students.

The sociometric measure consisted of giving students the names of all

the other students in their condition (ordered randomly), each of which

appeared on a sticker. The students were instructed to sort the name stick-

ers into seven categories indicating how much they would like to sit with

each classmate. The categories were scored on a seven-point scale, from

most-liked to least-liked. The two conditions were then compared on the

ratings the nonhandicapped students gave to their retarded peers.

The figure - placement social- schema measure consisted of placing a

classroom diagram in front of each student and giving them the names of

all the other students in their condition (ordered randomly), each of which

appeared on a sticker. The students were asked to imagine that it was free

time in class and were instructed to place the stickers on the classroom

diagram at the spots where the students would be playing in the room. They

were then instructed to draw a circle around the groups of students who were

engaged in an activity together. The total number of nonhandicapped and

retarded students engaged in an activity together was recorded for each stu-

dent. A second measure was taken by noting the percentage of retarded stu-

dents who were placed as being totally isolated from all peers. This

measure was given at the end f to study.

The instructional interaCtio measure (Lyons, 1982; Roy, Note 2) con-

sisted of observing the direction and_aenttent of all student comments made

during the instructional sessions. The direction included statements made

to a retarded or nonhandicapped peer, and to the group or cluster as a whole.
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The content of each statement was classified as task (communications re-

flecting cognitive processing of the math content), management (communica-

tions reflecting rules, directions, and procedures for completing the assign-

ments), and social (expressions of feelings, personal comments, and off-task

comments). Each of the six observers received 25 hours of training on the

observation instruments. Observers rotated conditions so that they ob-

served each condition an equal number of times. The interrater reliability

was over 85 percent using a ratio of aggreements to coded occurrences.

Five attitude scales were administered at the end of the study. Two of

the scales were developed by the authors and used in a number of previous

studies. The peer-academic-support scale consisted of two items dealing with

whether other students liked to help one learn and cared about how much one

learned. The success as a student scale consisted of three items dealing

with doing a good job of learning in the class. Two scales developed by

Talmage and Waxman (1980, Note 3) were given. The cooperation scale consisted

of four questions dealing with working with other students and helping them

learn. The individualistic scale consisted of four questions dealing with

working alone without interacting withiother students. To each question

students answered on a five-point scale. These latter two scales were used

to verify that the conditions had been successfully implemented. Students'

total scores on each scale were divided by the number of questions in the

scale. All scales had Cronbach Alphas above .80. Finally, retarded'stu-

dents were asked individually whether or not they belonged in the class,

which was scored as "yes" or "no."
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Analyses

T-tests were used to analyze the differences between. conditions. Excep-__

tions were a Mann-Whitney test to analyze the DDI measure and a Fisher exact

probability test to analyze the "belonging" question.

Experimental Check

Each classroom was observed daily to verify that the conditions were

being taught cooperatively and individualistically. The results of these

observations verified that the conditions were being implemented appropri-

ately.

'Results

On both the first achievement test (Cooperative = 25.28, Individualistic =

27.74, t(35) = -1.36, .2 < .20) and the second achievement test (Cooperative =

38.00, Individualistic = 34.74, t(35) = 1.48, II< .20) there were no signifi-

cant differences between conditions.

Insert Table 1 About Here

Interpersonal attraction between handicapped and nonhandicapped students

was measured by their DDI during free-time, the social-schema figure-

placement task, the sociometric measure, and 'the handicapped's sense of

longing (see Table. 1). There was more clustering together of students

_near the handicapped students during post instructional free time in the

cooperative than in the individualistic condition as meastired by the DDI,

2. < .114, Mann-Whitney test. In the cooperative, compared with the in-

dividualistic, condition more nonhandicapped and handicapped students were
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placed as engaging in a joint activity together ,.luring post-irstructioncil

free-time, t(33) = 2.75, 2 < .005, and fever handicapped students were

placed as being isolated from 11 other students, t(33) = 3.83, 2 < .005.

More nonhandicapped students the cooperative, compared with the individ- .

ualistic, condition indicated a desire to sit with their handicapped con-

ditionmates, t(34) = 3.32, 2 <.005. Finally, the handicapped students in

the cooperative condition indicated more feelings of belonging than did the

handicapped students in the individualistic condition, 2 = .01, using

Fisher's exact probability test.

Insert Table 2 About Here

From Table 1 it may be seen that nonhandicapped students in the coop-

ertive condition, furthermore, tended to feel more successful as students,

t(36) = 1.33, p < .10, and perceived more academic support for achievement,

from peers, t(36) = 2.68;2 < .01, than did nonhandicapped students in the

individualistic condition. Nonhandicapped students in the cooperative, com-

pared with the individualistic, condition perceived their condition as being

more cooperatiVe, t(36) = 6.88, E.< .001, and less individualistic, t(36) =

11.93, 2 < .001.

From Table 2 it may be seen that far more task, management, and social

interactions took place between the handicapped and the nonhandicapped stu-

dents in the cooperative than in the individualistic condition. This was

true for both interactions initiated by the nonhandicapped toward the han-

dicapped students, and for interactions initiated by the handicapped toward
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the nonhandicapped students. When the interactions between the nonhandi-

capped students were compared, more task and management interactions took

place in the cooperative condition. Within the cooperative condition,

furthermore, nonhandicapped students initiated more task (NH-H = .321,

NH-NH = .156, t(14) = 2.81, 2 <.05) and more social (NH-H = .043, NH-NH =

.026, t(14) ='2.07, P < .10) interactions toward their handicapped group-

mates than toward their nonhandicapped groupmates. (The means reported

were adjuited for the number of handicapped and nonhandicapped groupmates

available to interact with.) There were no significant differences in the

number of interactions Initiated by the nonhandicapped students towaia

their handicapped groupmates and vice versa.

Discussion

When severely adaptively handicapped students are mainstreamed there

are questions as to whether the achievement of the nonhandicapped students

will be affected, whether the handicapped students will withdraw from in-

teractionteraction with their nonhandicapped peers, whether nonhandicapped students

will ignore and ostracize their handicapped peers, and whether the nonhan-

dicapped students will reject and dislike their handicapped peers. Achieve-

mentof the nonhandicapped students in the cooperative condition was basi-

cally unaffected by working collaboratively with severely handicapped peers:

in this study. The severely adaptively handicapped students, furthermore,

did not withdraw from the cross-handicap interaction required in the coop-

erative condition. They participated in far more task, management, and

social interactions with the nonhandicapped students in the cooperative

than in the individualistic condition. They also felt that they belonged
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more compared to their counterparts in the individualistic condition. And

there is no evidence that the nonhandicapped students will ignore, avoid,

or ostrasize their educable mentally retarded peers in the cooperative

condition, as the nonhandicapped students participated in as many or more

task, management, and social interactions with their handicapped peers as

they did with their nonhandicapped peers.

There were a number of measures of interpersonal attraction between

educable mentally retarded and nonhandicapped students in this study. They

uniformally indicate that placing severely adaptively handicapped and non-

handicapped students in heterogeneous cooperative learning groups promotes

greater cross-handicap interpersonal attraction than does having them work.

individualistically within the same classroom. These results provide some

evidence that even severely handicapped students may be successfully inte-

grated into constructive relationships with nonhandicapped peers when the

classroom activities are structured cooperatively.

The results of this study indicate that the classroom climate was much

more supportive in the cooperative than in the individualistic condition.

The severely handicapped students felt more like they belonged and the

nonhandicapped students felt more academic support from peers and perceived

the class to be more cooperative and less individualistic. This study,

furthermore, provides some evidence nonhandicapped students' academic self-

esteem is promoted by participating in heterogeneous cooperative learning

groups, as they felt more successful as students than did their counter-

parts in the individualistic condition.

The results of this study are limited by the nature of the sample,
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the curriculum, the time-span of the intervention, and the operationaliza-

tions of the dependent and independent variables. This study's results,

however, are all thestronger due to the random assignment of students to

cone -ions, the use of highly trained teachers to conduct the instruction,

the rotation of teachers across conditions, the specific operationaliza-

tions of the cooperative and individualistic conditions, and the behavioral

nature of several of the dependent variables.

The results of this study have important implications for educational

practice. In many schools severely adaptively handicapped students are

segregated or'are mainstreamed in highly individualistic ways (i.e., re-

quired to work on their own, on individualized materials, and with a mini-

mum of interaction with their classmates). The results of this study pro-

vide some indication that cooperative learning procedures should be utilized

1

in mainstreaming severely adaptively handicapped students. There are a

number of ways in which the special education teacher can facilitate the in-

tegration of severely handicapped students in cooperative learning groups.

Of considerable importance.is for the special cd-....ition teacher to instruct

nonhandicapped group members on the strategies that are most effective in

0

working with their severely handicapped peers. The severely adaptively

handicapped students, furthermore, may be coached.in the social skills they

need to work effectively in cooperative learning groups. The nonhandi-

capped students may need to be instructed to carry on with their own

learning while simultaneously assisting their severely handicapped group

member. Finally, the special education teacher should give the nonhandi-

:
capped students feedback as to how successful they are working with their.
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handicapped group member. Especially with severely adaptively handicapped

students successes are often measured in small degrees. For example, in

this study when one of the handicapped students in the cooperative condi-

tion picked up and passed out papers to the group members, remembering aach

member's name, this was a first for him. Such progress could be overlooked

by the nonhandicapped students.

17'3,
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Table 1

Mean Responses by NonhandicappeJ on Attitude -4 Interpersonal Attraction

Cooperative Inaividualistic

Distance Density Index 22.46 16.81

Social Schema:
Retarded Integration 1.97 1.08

Social Schema:
Percentage of Handicapped
Alone 14.10 55.30

Sociometric
a

3.10 2.22

We (Handie.apped) Belongc
in Class 75.00 0

Perceive Success as
b

Student 3.34 3.17

Peer Academic Support 3.28 1.70

Cooperation
b 4.03 1.54

Individualistic
b

2.00 4.44

Significance

< .11d

= 2.75 ***

3.83 ***

t = 3.32 ***

P. <
.01e

t = 1.33 *

t = 2.68 **

t = 6.88 ****

t . 11.93 ****

< .10; * *a < .01; ***2 < .005; ****a < .001

a1-7 scale; higher numbers indicate greater desire to sit with student

b
1-5 scale; 1 = disagree, 5 = agree

cPercentage of "yes" answers

dMann-Whitney test

eFisher's exact probability test
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Table 2

Mean Verbal Interaction Per Minute During Instructional Sessions

Cooperative Individualistic
t-Value

(2-tailed test)

NH-H: Task .321 .012 5.95***

NH-H: Management .132 0 4.99***

NH-H: Social .043 0 4.29***

H-NH: Task 1.331 .326 4.36**

H-NH: )Management .363 .008 3.34**

H-NH: S cial .171 .008 3.16*

NH-NH: Task .312 .049 4.73***

NH-NH: Management .203 .052 3.94***

NH-NH: Social .052 .032 ns

NOTE: *2 < .05, **2 < .01, ***2. < .001

NH = 14onhandicapped; H = Handicapped
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Abstract

The effects of cooperative and individualistic learning experiences were

compared on interaction and relationships between hearing and hearing-

impaired students. Two contradictory theories were tested, one stating

that the effort required for hearing and hearing-impaired students to com-

municate would lead to frustration, withdrawal and exclusion, and rejec-

tion; the other stating that cooperative learning experiences would lead

to cress- handicap interpersonal attraction regardless of communicaion

dfificulties. Thirty third-grade students (20 hearing and 10 hearing-

Limpa4.red) were assigned to conditions on a stratified random basis con-

rr-lling for handicap, sex, and ability level. They participated in the

study for 55 minutes a day for 15 instructional days. The results in-

diCate that cooperative learning experiences, compared with individual-

istic ones, :.7omotee. rDre interaction and interpersonal attraction between

heari-Ig and hear!ug.iApaired ctudents.
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The Effect of Effort in Communicating on Cooperation and Interpersonal

Attraction: Mainstreaming Hearing-Impaired Students

One of the requirements for productive cooperation is effective commun-

ication (Deutsch, 1962; Johnson, 1974.; Johnson & Johnson, 1975). Difficul-

ties in communication have been found to make cooperation harder to achieve

and maintain (Deutsch, 1962; Deutsch & Krauss, 1962). On the basis of this

research it is often posited that the greater the effort required to com-

municate with collaborators, the more frustrating the experience will be,

the less frequently collaborators will attempt to communicate with each

other, the less productive cooperative efforts will be, and the less the col-

laborators will like each other. There is considerable research, however,

indicating that cooperation promotes greater interpersonal attraction among

collaborators than do competitive or individualistic experiences (Johnson,

Johnson, & Maruyama, Note 1), suppor7ing the proposition that regardless of

the effort required for communicating, cooperation will promote increased

interpersonal attractior among collaborators.

Studying the mainstreaming o.L hearing - impairer; .',:udents in cooperative

and individualistic learning situations provides a setting in which' to ex-

amine the effects of effort in communicating on cooperation and interperson-

al attraction among heterogeneous peers. The curt..,at evidence on interaction

between hearing-impaired-and hearing students supports the frustration-

withdrawal- rejection hypothesis. The research indicates that hearing-impaired

students become frustrated with their attempts tb communicate with hearing

peers and withdraw from 'the interaction and correspondingly, hearing students

become frustrated with their attempts to communicate with hearing-impaired
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peers and withdraw (Meadow, 1975). The frustration and withdrawal may very

well le,d to mutual rejection and dislike. Since there are few studies ex-

amining the impact of communication difficulties on the processes affecting

interpersonal attraction in cooperative situations, a direct test of the

frustration-withdrawal-rejection hypothesis against the cooperation-liking

hypothesis is needed. The mainstreaming of hearing-impaired students pre-

sents a unique opportunity to do so.

A cooperative learning situation is one where students can achieve their

goals if and only if the other students with whom they are cooperatively

linked achieve theii goals (Deutsch, 1962). 'Cooperation is often contrasted

with individualistic lawn. ng, where students' goal attainments are unrelated

to and independent rrnm other. In addition to the issue of whether com-

±rt +t ion difficult.Les will disrupt the processes within cooperation leading

.rater :7sona1 attraction, there is a question as to whether lower achieve-

:lea 1317,11s by certain members of cooperative groups will disrupt those same

processes. A number of theoretical perspectives would predict that when

hearing-impaired students perform at a lower academic level than their

hearing' peers cooperative experiences would tend to promote increased rr,lec-

tion of t. hearing-impaired students. Deutsch's (1949, 1962) origilidl

theory of cooperation predicts that when a group mevber rustrates the goal,

achievement of the group, a

to the low a&tiever and the

large amount of research on

cooperation" hypothesis has

are made by contact theory

negative cathexis results that is generalized

low achiever is then disliked. Despite the

cooperation, the "bunglers will be disliked in

generated little research.. Similar predictions

(Allpori, 1954) and expectation-states-theory
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(Cohen, 1q75). The active-encouragement position, however, makes the op-

posite prediction that when peers of different achievement levels work

cooperatively and all are perceived as exerting effort to contribute to

the group's work, then interpersonal attraction will result regardless of

members' actual performance (Johnson & Johnson, 1972; Tjosvold, Johnson, &

Johnson, 1981). The alidity of the theoretical positions can be tested

by observing the interaction between hearing-impaired and hearing stu-

dents within cooperative and individualistic learning situations and

measuring the strength of their acceptance and li'hing for each other.

The mainstreaming of hearing-impaired students is of interest for a

number of developmental and educational reasons (Meadow, 1975). Hearing-

impaired students have fewer opportunities for social interaction and their

language It.;tion and social development usually suffer as a result.

Hearing-impe -ed students often experience considerable frustration trying

to communicate with hearing peers and vice versa; thus creating withdrawal

and avoidance of interaction with one another. The topics of conversation

when hearing-impaired and ::e-ring stue-ints interact are often limited to

topics with a visual reference and there is usually a marked lack of discus-

sion of the qualities of objects, abstract relationships, and future plans.

Since socialization and social development take place primarily through ver-

bal communication, the isolation of hearing-impaired students .las

consequences. It is of considerable importance, therefore, to find ways of

mainstreaming hearing-impaired students so that considerable interaction with

hearing students takes place and constructive cross-handicap relationships
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result.

The vast majority of the research comparing the relative impact of

cooperative and individualistic gu,'; structures on interpersonal attrac-

tion between handicapped and nonhandicapped peers has focused on mildly and

moderately handicapped students (Johnson, Johnson, & Maruyama, Note 1). Ad-

, vocates of cooperative learning often give the impression that any handi-

capped student may be successfully integrated into constructive relation-

ships with nonhandicapped students in any academic area Skeptics often

note that there may be limits to what cooperative interaction may achieve

and that it will not be successful when severely handicapped students are

included in cooperative learning groups. Neither advocates of cooperative

learning nor skeptics have conducted systematic research examining the im-

pact of severely handicapped students, whose handicaps increase the effort

required to cooperate effectively, on the processes and outcomes of coopera-

tion. By focusing on severely hearing-impaired students, this study will do

SO.

One of the processes that may mediate or moderate any relationship be-

tween mainstreaming and interpersonal attraction between handicapped and non-

handicapped students is perspective-taking. Cognitive perspective-taking may

be de ned as the ability to understand how a situation appears to another

person. The opposite of perspective-taking is egocentrism, where individ-

uals are so embedded in their own frame of reference that they are unaware

of other points of view and of the limitations of their own perspective. The

more accurately a hearing student understands how being hearing-impaired af-

fects one's life at school, the more open the student may be to constructive
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interaction with hearing-impaired peers.

There are, therefore, unanswered questions concerning the impact of com-

munication difficulties on productivity and relationships among members of

cooperative groups, the severity of handicap of members of cooperative groups

and their relationships with nonhandicapped collaborators, and the impact of

including lower achieving group members on relationships among collaborators.

There are also questions concerning whether hearing-impaired students can be

successfully mainstreamed. These questions can be directly addressed through

contrasting the integration of hearing-impaired students into cooperative

and individualistic learning situations with hearing peers. The impact of

the communication difficulties and achievement discrepancies between hearing-

impaired and hearing students will be examined on their interaction, their

achievement, and their relationships with one another.

Method

Sample

Subjects were 30\ i d-grade students from three separate classrooms

(two regular and one special-education) in a midwestern metropolitan school

district. The sample consisted of 20 hearing and 10 hearing- impaired stu-

dents. Eight of the hearing-impaired students were totally without hearing

and two had some hearing with a hearing aid. "Only one hearing-impaired

student could function without an interpreter and this student randomly

ended up in the individualistic condition. Because of the hearing-impaired

students attending the same school, many of the hearing students knew some

signing. The hearing-impairedeLtudents -.7.s study attended almost

totally a segregated classroom within which, was based on signing.

1-8-7
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The sample consisted of 18 males and 12 females- All students were randomly

assigned to the two conditions stratifying for handicapping condition, sex,,

and ability level. There were an equal number of high, middle, and low

achieving students, males and females, and hearing and hearing-impaired stu-

dents in each condition.

Independent Variables

The independent variable was cooperative versus individualistic learning

situations. In the cooperative condition students were instructed to work

together as a group, completing one set of papers as a group while ensuring

that all group members mastered the material, with all group members giving

their ieeas and suggestions, and with the teacher praising and rewarding the

group as a whole. Students were placed in five groups of three students

each on a stratified random basis, ensuring that the gr Aps were balanced

for handicap, sex, and ability level. There were one hearing - impaired and

two hearing students in each group. In the individualistic condition, stu-

dents were instructed to work on their own, avoiding interaction with other

students, and with the teacher praising and rewarding each student indiv-

idually. Students were seated in clusters of three (onp: hearing-impaired

and two hearing students).

Procedure

Students in each condition were together for 55,minutes a day for 15

instructional days. Each condition was assigned a separate classroom com-

parable in size. The curriculum unit used for instruction was a math unit

dealing with addition and subtraction with money. Each day the teachers
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would explain the day's task to the students, distribute this appropriate

materials, and review the condition's goal structure. At the end of the

instructional session the comple work and all waterials were collected.

Both teachers followed a daily script detailing what they were to say and

du each day.

Research Personnel

Two teachers participated in the study. Both teachers were highly

experienced in conducting cooperative and individualistic lessons and had

received over 90 hours of training in how to structure the two conditions.

Both were certified teachers. Four research assistants observed student

verbal interaction on adaily basis in both spnditions. Each observer

received 25 hours of training on the observation instruments.' There'were

at least two observers in each condition each day. Observers rotated

conditions so that they observed each condition an equal number of times.

The research assistants observed the group in random order for five two-

minute intervals. Th ,r, icted interrater reliability checks during the

clessroot observation sessions. Interrater reliability was over 85 percent

for the observation instruments (using the Harris and Lahey {1978} method

for combining the weighting occurrence and nonoccurrence of agreement. There

were 6 interpreters participating in the study. Five participated in the

cooperative condition and 1 participated in the individualistic condition.

The interpreters in the cooperative condition were trained to sit with their

group and interpret

not understand, and

for the hearing-impaired member anything he or:she did

to interpret for the hearing members,anything they could
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not understand that the hearing-impaired student was trying to communicate.

In the individualistic condition, one interpreter at at the front of the

class and signed everything the teacher said to the class.

Dependent Variables

The dependent variables were achievement, interpersonal attraction

between hearing-impaired and hearing students, interaction between hearing-

impaired and hearing students during instruction, and attitudes related to

learning. The achievement measure consisted of three teacher Constructed

tests on the math material being studied given after 5, 10, and 15 days

of instruction. The tests contained 20, 20, and 28 objective questions

respectively.

There were five interpersonal attraction measures. The sociometric

measure consisted of giving students a picture of all the other students

in their condition. Students were instructed to sort the pictures into

fivd categories indicating whom they would most like to sit with to whom they

would least like to sit with. The categories were scored on a five-point

scale. The two conditions were -then compared on the ratings the hearing

students gave to their heating peers and their hearing-impaired peers.

The figure- placement social-schema measure consisted of placing a

classroom diagram in front of each student and'giving them the names of

all the other students in the condition (ordered randomly), each of which

appeared.= a sticker. The students were asked to imagine that it was

time in the clasa and instructed to'place the stickers on the class-

room diagram at the spots where the students would be playing in the room.

They were then instructed to draw a circle aroung the groups of atuaents who
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were eng'aged in an activ:ity tog -ler, The total number of hearing students

engaged in an activity with heariag-impaired students was recorded for each

student. A second measure was taken by noting the percentage of all nfu-

dents totally isolated who were hearing impaired.

The activities list measure (Siperstein, Note 2)- gives an indication of

-the hearing students' behavioral intentions toward Jlefr hearing-impaired

peers. Thirty-three activities that students W- tlike to do with eir

friends;were presented and the hearing student asked to designate

whether)cr not they.would like, to do this a(tivi,' with the hearing-impaired

student in their group or cluster. Their responses were scored on a 1 to 3

point scale depending on whether they respondc: ",lo," "don't know," or

"yes;"and a total score for Al the adtiiities was derived by summing their

responses. Thdi=Chronbach Alpha for this scale was .94. Finally, an accep-
,

tancebf the hearing-impaired attitude scale was administered. The scale

consisted of two questions indicating how happy the hearing students were

in working with their hearing-impaired peers and whether working'with hearing-

impaired students slowed the hearing,students downr)Each question was scored

on a three -point scale and the responses summed.

e instructional interaction measure (Lyons, 1982; Roy, Note-3) con-

-Isisted-of-observing the direction, mode, and content of all student comments

u3rade aring the instructional sessions. The direction included statements

made t13 a hearing or hearins-impaired peer; to the group or ¢luster as a.

whole,to an 'interpreter, and to the teacher. The.modeeincluded oral,

/

'signin , and other (gestures, demonstrating an action, pointing to a problem

or a ilerson,and acting something out). The content of each statement was
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elassifiod au task. (coamrunicati.otas reflecting cognitive proeensing of the

math content), management (communicationu reflecting rules, diroctioe, and

rcedorou for eomiletine, tho assignments), and social. (expreasionn of

feelings, personal comments, and off-tank comments) .

Finally, four attitude scales were administered. Two 'of the scales

were developoL! by !theaurhors and used in a number of previous studies. The

peer-academic-nupport scale consisted of two items dealing with whethet other

i I

'students like to help one learn and care about how much one learned. The

success as a student scale consisted of three items dealing with doing a good

job of learning in the class. Two scales developed by Talmage and Waxman (1930;

Note 4) were given. The cooperative scale consisted of four questions dealing

with working with other students and helping them learn. The individualistic

scale consisted of three questions dealing with working alone without inter-

acting with other students. To each question students answer "no," "don't

know," or "yes." These latter two scales were used to verify that the con-

ditions, had been successfully implemented. Student's' total scores on each

scale were divided by the number of questions in the scale. All scales had

Cronbach Alphas above .80.

The perspective-taking measure was designed to measure the ability of

the hearing students to take the cognitive perspective of their hearing-

,impaired peers. Each hearing-impaired student was interviewed and asked a

series of questions concerning what math class was like for them, what they

and disliked about it, and what Iv , easy and hard for them to do.

Eight hearing students were randomly picked from each condition and

interviewed as to how the hearing-impaired student in their group or cluster
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responded to the questions. The percentage of accurate responses was taken

7

as an indication of accuracy of perspective-taking.

Analyses

A two-way ANOVA was used to analyze the achievement data. T-tests

were used to analyze differences between the hearing students in the two

conditions for the other measures.

Experimental Check

Each classroom was observed daily to verify that the conditions were

being taught cooperatively and individualistically. The results of these

observations verified that the conditions were being implemented appropri-

ately.

Results

The first dependent variable was achievement. From Table 1 it may be

seen that there were no significant differences between conditions on achieve-

ment, but that the hearing-impaired students performed significantly lower

than did their hearing peers, F(1,25) = 13.23, 2_ < .001.

Interpersonal attraction between hearing and hearing-impaired students

was measured by several dependent variables. From Table 2 it may be seen

that the hearing students in the cooperative condition indicated more liking

for their hearing-impaired peers on the sociometric measure, t(18) -1 1.78,

p_ <.05; placed themselves as associating more with hearing-impaired peers

during fr6-time, t(16) = 1.49, 2_ < .10, and placed fewer hearing-impaired
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students on the social-schema measure; as being isolated from all other stu.r

dents, t(14) = 1.78, g < .05; indicated more willingness to associate with

hearing-impaired peers in a wide variety of situations, t(18) = 1.59, 2.<

.10; and indicated more acceptance of the hearing-impaired on the attitude

measure, t(17) = 2.30, 2. < .01.

Hearing students in the cooperative condition; furthermore, perceived

their condition as being more cooperative, t(17) = 6.04, IL< .001, and-less

intividualistic, t(17) = 9.05,2. < .001, than did the hearing students in

the individualistic condition. Hearing students in the cooperative condition

felt more successful as students, t(17) = 2.40, .2< .01, and perceived more

adacemic support for achievement from peers, t(17) = 2.19, 2. < .01, than

did the hearing students in the individualistic condition.

From Table 2 it may also be seen that the hearing students in the coop-

erative condition were more accurate in taking the perspective of their

hearing-impaired peers than were the hearing students in the individualistic

condition, t(14) = 2.07, 2. < .05.

Insert Tables 1- and 2 Here

The observation results are in Table 3. Far more task, managemint, and

social interaction between nonhandicapped and hearing-impaired students took

place in the cooperative, as compared with the individualistic, condition.

That interaction included oral statements, signing, and other forms of com-

munication such as pointing and demonstrating. The hearing-impaired stu-

dents in the cooperative condition communicated primarily through signing

and pointing and demonstrating, while the nonhandicapped students communi-
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cated primarily through oral statements and signing. There was also consid-

erable communications in the cooperative condition aimed at all one's group-

mates rather than to any specific person. As.wouldbe expected by the make-

up of the groups, there was considerable more communication between hearing

students but not much between the hearing-impaired students. Hearing stu-

dents in the cooperative condition engaged in more task and management in-

teraction with the teacher than did the hearing students in the individual-

istic condition, but the hearing-impaired students in the individualistic

condition had more task interaction with the teacher than did the hearing-

impaired students in the cooperative condition. Finally, the hearing stu-

dents in the cooperative condition interacted more with the interpreters on

task and management issues than did the hearing students in the individual-

istic condition, while the hearing-impaired students in the cooperative con?

cdition engaged in more task interaction with the interpreter than .did the

hearing-impaired students in the individualistic condition.

Insert Table 3 About Here

From Table 4 it may be seen that within the cooperative condition, when

hearing-to-hearing-impaired interaction is compared with hearing-impaired-,

to-hearing interaction, there are no significant differences for task, man-

agement, and social statements. When hearing-to-hearing-impaired inter-

action is compared with hearing-to-hearing interaction, it may be seen that

there tended to be.more hearing-to-hearing interaction in the management,

t(9,) .= 3.22, 2 < .05, and social, t(9 ) a 3.35, 2 < .05, categories, but

not in the task category.
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Insert Table 4 About Here

There are a number of results from the interviews that support the

data presented in Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4. When asked whether they liked

their hearing condition-mates, 80 percent of the hearing-impaired students

in the cooperative condition responded "yes," while only 20 percent of the

hearing-impaired students in the individualistic condition did so. One

hundred percent of the hearing-impaired students in the cooperative con-

dition indicated that they had learned something about their hearing peers

while only 40 percent of the hearing - impaired students in the individualis-

tic condition did so. When the hearing students were interviewed, 63 per-

cent in the cooperative condition responded that it was fun to work with the

hearing-impaired students, while none of the hearing students in the indiv-

idualistic condition did so. In describing their hearing-impaired peers,

75 percent of the cooperative hearing students accurately identified their
, \ .

handicap while only 13 percent of the hearing students in the individual-

istic condition did so. Thirteen percent of the cooperative hearing stu-

dents believed that the hearing-itpaired students felt left out while 50

percent of the individualistic hearing students believed so.

Discussion

This study compared the interaction and relationships between'hearing-
_to .

impaired and hearing students in cooperative and individualisticJearning

situations ,to determine the answers to a number of overlapping questions; .
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1. Will the greater effort required for communicating undermine the

processes of cooperation and result in the hearing-impaired stu-

dents withdrawing from the cooperative efforts, the hearing stu-

dents e:xluding,the hearing-impaired from the group's efforts,

the hearing students' perceptions of cooperation being lower, the
ft

hear students' achievement being lowered, and the hearing-im-
__

paired and hearing students' relationships being damaged?

2. Will being required to work cooperatively with hearing-impaired

students reduce hearing students' liking for them due to resent-

ment for having to work with handicapped peers, frustration in

trying to communicate, and having one's achievement lowered by

the slower progress and lower' achievement level of the hearing-

- -Impaired-students?-

3. Will lower achieving, handicapped students be disliked in coop-

erative learning situations due to their frustratihg the etforts

of nonhandiaappedpeers td work speedily?

4. Will the findings, that cooperation proMoies positive interaction

and relationships between mildly and moderately handicapped stu-

dents be corroborated when severely handicapped students are in-

cluded in cooperative situations?

5. Can hearing-impaired students be successfully mF.instreamed9

The hypothesis that the greater the effort required for communication

among collaborators the less frequent the communication and the lower the

productivity of and liking among collaborators will be was directly tested

through the observation, achievement, and interpersonal attraction measures.
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There were the areas of communication in which hearing-impaired students

could withdraw or be excluded. Communication could break down on task ef-

forts, on managing and coordinating task efforts, or on social interaction.

The results of this study indicate that there is considerable interaction

between hearing - impaired an; hearing students in the cooperative condition.

In the task area within the 55 minute instructional session the hearing stu-
.

dents initiated an average of over 36 cross-handicap interactions and., the

hearing-impaired students'initiated over'35 such interactions. In the in-

dividualistic condition the hearm.ng-impaired students 2.ritiated two cross-
,

handicap interactions in every four instructional sessions and the hearing

students only initiated one such interaction in every four instructional

sessions. The hearing students icitiated about 25 twit ioteractions'with

each other during an instructional period. These results clearly indicate

that the effort involved In communicating did not r,.esult in withdrawal or

exclusion of the heating-impaired stx1dents in the cooperative condition.

In coordinating and managing the group's task efforts the hearing students

on the average initiated over 14 cross-handicap interactions and the hearing-
.,

imnaired students averaged over 12 such interactions. There was only one

cross-handicapped management interaction in the individualistic condition.

In the cooperative condition the hearing students averaged over 31 manage-

ment interactions psrinstructional period. Both the hearing and,the hear-

ing-impaired students in the cooperative condition averaged about 4 social

interactions during each instructional period while in the individualistic

condition there were practically no cross - handicapped social interactions.

The hearing students in the cooperative conditiqn engol.,cd in an average of
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13 social interactions per instructional period. These results indicate.

that the hearing-impaired students did not withdraw from and were not ex-
.

cluded from the task, management, or social interactions within the coop-

erative group, but that there were more management and social interactions

a,

between the hearing-students than between the hearing and the hearing-im-

paired students.

A

There can be little doubt that the communication between the hearing-

impaired and hearing students did take some effort. Since the hearing stu7

dents could sign only minimally and the hearing-impaired students could talk

and lip-read only minimally,' could not hear, and needed an interpreter to

function in the classroom, there was considerable doubt as to how communi-

cation would be managed in the cooperative condition and how frustrating it

would be to both the hearing-impaired and the hearing students. The results

/ of this study indicate that the hearing and hearing-impaired students used a

combination of oral, sign, and other (demonstrations and gedtures such as

pointing that are not part of sign language) communication. The hearing stu-

dents used considerable oral communication while the hearing-impaired stu-

dents concentrated on signing and other gestures for their communication.

It is of interest that they communicated directly more frequently than they

communicated through interpreters. These results indicate that while cony

municating did take effort, the students were far more resourceful in com-

municating with each other than many educators commonly believe and the role

of the interpreter may be less essential 'then students work cooperatively

than when a class is taught competitively, individualistically, or in a lee-
_

ture format.
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The achievementi.results4af this study indicate that hearing-impaired

students did achieve at a considerable loWer level than did their hearing

peers. Having to work collaboratively with mdch lower achieving, hearing-

impaired peers, did not, however, interfere with the achievement of the hear-

0

ipg students in the cooperative condition. These.findings should provide

some reassurance to educators who fear that mainstreaming severely handi-

,capped students in cooperative learning activities will pull down the

achieirement of the nonhandicapped students.

Working with hearing-impaired, lower-achieving peers could be a highly

frustrating experience. Frustration was measured by obtaining an indication

of how successful hearing students felt during math class. The results

indicate that hearing'students in the cooperative condition felt more suc-

cessful as students than did_the hearing students in the individualistic con-

dition. Hearing students in the cooperative condition also felt more academ-

ical l)ly supported by their peers than did individualistic hearing students.

Having severely handicapped collaborators with whom. it took considerable
d.

effort to communicate did not seem to be a frustrating experience in this

study.

There were a number of measures of interpersonal attraction between

hearing-impaired and hearing students in this study. They uniformally in-
-

dicate that placing hearing-impaired and hearing students in heterogeneous

cooperative learning groups promotes greater interpersonal attraction than

does having them work individualistically-within the same classroom. These

results indicate that even severely handicapped students may be successfully

integrated into constructive relationships with nonhandicapped peers when
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the classroom activities are structured cooperatively. These results may

also provide some hope for educatora and psychologists concerned with the

social isolation of hearing-impaired children and adolescents and the im-

pact of that isolation on their socialization and development.

There is almos'i no previous evidence that the nonhandicapped students

gain cognitively or socially from their contact with nonhandicapped peers

in mainstreaming situations. The results of this study provide evidence

that hearing students who work collaborativelyVith.hearing-impaired peers

are somewhat more accurate in taking the perspective of their hearing -

impaired condition-mates than are hearing students ifi the individualistic

condition. Since petspective-taking ability id' related to a wide variety

of factors involved in cognitive and social development, these results pro-

vide some. indication that mainstreaming,'when it involves heterogeneous

cooperative learning groups, may provide important developmental.exper-

iences for nonhandicapped students.

To summarize., the results of this study indicate that communication

between hearing-impaired and hearing students in the cooperative, condition

did take increased effort,and creativity, but it was not experienced as

frustrating, the hearing-impaired students did not tend to withdraw from

the group's work, and the hearing students did not exclude the hearing-_

Unpaired students from the group's work. In the cooperative situation the

hearing students felt more successful,. academically supported by their

peers, and,cooperative, and did not achieve at a lower level, than if they

had been working individualist.7.-11T. The hearing-impaired and hearing

. -

students in the cooperative condition formed more constructive and positive
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relationshipa than did'thoirpeers in the individualistic condition. These

results diaconfirm the "frustration-withdrawal-rejection" hypothesis, the

^4,w

"bunglers will be disliked in cooperation" hypothesis, and the "equal titattp

is required for interpersonal attraction" hypothesis. The results do sup-

port the "cooperation results in liking regardless of heterogeneity" hy-

pothesis.

This 'study's results are all the stronger due to the random assignment

of students to conditions, the use of highly trained teachers to conduct the

instruction, the specific, operationalizations of the cooperative and indiv-

idualistic conditions, and the behavior nature of several of the dependent

variable..

The results of this study have important 47lications,for educational

practice. In many classrooms mainstreaming is,being conducted in highly

individualistic ways. Students work on their own, on individualized mater-

ials, and with a minimum of task interaction with their classmates. The re-

sults of this study proVide some indication that cooperative leLrning pro-

cedures should be utilized in mainstreamed classrooms.
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Table 1

Mean Achievement

Cooperative Individualistic

H HI H HI F-Value

Achievement 56.00 34,40 57.00 42.40 CI: .68

H-HI: 13.23

NOTE: CI = cooperative-individualistic

H-HI = hearing-hearing-impaired
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Table. 2

Mean Response on Measure of Cross-Handicap Attraction and ;:ttitude
.10

Cooperative
Hearing

Individualistic
Hearing t-Values D.F.

Sociometric Liking 2.92 2.36 1.78** 18

Hearing of Hearing -
Impaired

Social Schema: 1.90 .88 1.49* 16

Hearing with Hearing-
Impaired

Social Schema: 4.00 27.50 1.78** 14
b

Hearing-Impaired
Isolates

Activities List
a

2.36 2.07 1.59* 18

Acceptance of Hearing- 2.39 1.85 2.30*** 17

Impaired

Cooperation 2.83 1.43 6.04**** 17

Individualistic 1.26 2.90 9.08**** 17

Success as a Student 2.63 2.20 2.40*** 17

Academic Support from 2.39 1.70 2.19*** 17

Peers

Percentage Accuracy
of Perspective-

35.5 17.4 2.07** 14

Taking

NOTE: H = Hearing; *11.< .10; **R. < .05; ***p < .01; ****p < .,001

aThe data was standardized separately for students responding about

same and cross sex hearing-impaired groupmates. The conditions were

compared by summing the standardized values;

bOnly respondents with at least 1 person alone were included in analysis
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Table 3.

Mean Verbal Interaction Per Minute During Instructional Sessions

Cooperative Individualistic

H-HI: TaSk

H -HI: Management

H-HI: Social

.657

.'260

.076

.005

0

0

HI-H: -Task .644 C

HI-H: Management .207 .004

HI-H: Social .080 .004

H-HI: Oral .765 .005

H -HI: Sign .288

H-HI: Other. ,130 0

HI-H: Oral .582 0

H-HI: Sign .591 0

H -HI: Other .342 .008
f

H-Group: Task .884 0

H-Group: Management .260 0

H-Group: Social .110

HI-Group: Task .320 0

HI-Group: Management .067 .004

HI-Group: Social .008 0

28

t-valueg

4.03***

4.00***

4.46***

4.99****

3.33***

3.59***.

3.65***

1.50

3.00**

2.08*

3.31**

1.95*

4.63***

3.94***

3.10**

4.92****

3.20**

1.00
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Table 3 (continued)

Mean Verbal Interaction Per Minute During Instructional Sessions

Cooperative Individualistic t-values

410..

-H-H: Task .464 .060 3.91***

H-H: Management .573 .020 4.07***

H-H: Social .240 .078 2.42**

HI-HI: Task .007 .008 ' .12

HI-HI: Management .014 (:)36 -1.30.

HI-HI: Social .004 .004 - .11

H-T: Task, .178 . 054\ 4.13***

H-T: Management .174 .085 2.43**

H-T: Social 005 .021 - .99.

HI-T: Taik .020 .146 -3.34***

HI-T: Management .015 .072 -1.54

HI -T: ' Social 0 .004 -Lop

H-Interpreter: Task .080 0 3.03**

H-Interpreter: Management .063 0 2.96**

11-Interpreter: Social .010 0 1.52

HI-Interpreter: Task .107 .035 2.06*

HI-Interpreter: Management '.045 .027 .61

HI-Interpreter: Social .013 0 1.45

*.a < .10; * *2. < .05; ***.a < .01; ***is < .001

NOTE: H = Hearing; HI = Hearing Impaired; T = Teacher

2E1
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Table 4

Comparison of Hearing and Hearing-Impaired Interaction Per Minute

in the Cooperative Condition

Hearing Hearing-Impaired

H-HI H-H t-value H-HI HI-H t-value

Task .657 .464 -1.00 .657 .644 .08

Management .260 .573 3.22* .260 .207 .52

Social .076 .240 3.35* .076 .080 - .20

NOTE: H = hearing; HI = hearing-impaired

< .05

ti
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Abstract

Sixty-four undergraduates negotiated an exchange of resources in dyads.
re. .

They had either high or low power relative to the other and negotiated

within a cooperative or a competitive context. While many theorists have

indicated that unequal power relationships are destructive, other theorists

have indicated that unequal power relationships are constructive. It was

proposed that both views of unequal power relationships may be valid un-

der different situational contexts. The results confirm the hypothesis;

within a competitive context unequal power relationships resulted in the

high power person's use of coercion and the low power person's attempts

to negotiate. Both high and low power subjects perceived their relation-

ship to be dominated by egocentric focus on one's own goals and attempts'

to control the other to meet one's needs. Within a cooperative context,

however, bothliigh and low power subjects were highly inducible to each

other's influences; needed resources were provided to each other, high

trust and liking occurred between subjects, and subjects were more ac-

curate in understanding each other's perspectives. Unequal power seems

to undermine negotiations within a competitive context while not detract-

ing from effective working relationships within a cooperative context.
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Influence Strategy, Perspective-Taking, and Relationships Between High

and Low Power Individuals in Cooperative and Competitive Contexts

Within the theoretical literature there exist two markedly different

views of unequal power relationships. Social power may be defined as one

person's control over resources valued by another (Johnson & Johnson, 1982).

A high power perscn has control over more resources valued by the other

than does a low power person. One view of unequal power relationships

assumes that unequal power necessarily has a destructive impact and needs

to be equalized for constructive interaction to take place. The other

view assumes that unequal power pervades all relationships to some degree

and has a positive impact on relationships. Both views of unequal power

focus on such dependent variables as 'the influence strategies used, the

accuracy of understanding' of others' needs (i.e., perspective-taking),

the fulfillment of others' needs, aspects of the relationship such as trust

and mutual help, views of the power relationship, and interpersonarattrac-

tion. The purpose of this:article is to resolve the controversy over
0.

whether unequal power relationships are positive or,negative by demon

strating the situational conditions under which each view is valid;

More specifically, it_isProposed that both views of unequal power ,

relationships' may be correct, depending on whether the context is coop-

erative or competitive. Deutsch (1962) defines a cooperative situation as

one in which participantd perceive their goal attemments as being posi-

tively correlated; participants can achieve their. goals if and only if the

other participants with whom they are cooperativelylinked achieve their
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goals. A competitive situation is one in which participants perceive their

goal attainments as being negatively correlated; participants can achieve

their goals if and only if the other participants with whom they are com-

petitively linked fail to achieve their goals. Deutsch posited that with-

in a cooperative situation there will be high inducibility; that is, par-

ticipants will be highly receptive to collaborators' influence, while with-

in a competitive situation there will be low inducibility with participants

resisting being influenced by competitors.

The negative view of unequal power relationships is based on evidence

that when high and low power individuals negotiate with each other, their

dominant influence strategies seem to be coercion by the high power person

and submission by the low power person (Jones,. 1964; Rubin & Brown, 1975).

There is evidence that high and law power individuals will mispercieve

each other's needs arid act in ways to enhance one's own interests over the

other's (Appelbaum, 1974; Kipnis, 1972, 1975; Pfeffer & Salancik, 1974;

Solomon, 1960; Thibaut & Reicken, 1955; Tjosvold & Fabrey, 1980). The

relationship-between high and.low;power individuals has been found to be

characterized by mistrust and a refusal to help each other (Solomon, 1960);
lo

Thibaut & Reicken, 1955). High and low power individuals have been found

to dislike and undervalue each other (Cohen, 1975, 1980; Kipnis, 1972,

1975). Within the academic setting, for example, Cohen (1975, 1980) hy-

pothesizes that in order or students toform constructive relationships

with one another they must be able to contribute equal resources to cow-

'pleting assigned academic work. When students with high and low reading

ability are assigned a joint task Cohen.assumes.that the differences in
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reading ability will be a devisive influence on their relationship, pro-
,

moting dislike and negative interaction patterns. Rosenholtz 980) found

some support for Cohen's position by observing that students with high

reading ability tend to dominate interaction with lower achieving class-

mates.

There is some reason to believe that most theorizing and research on

unequal power relationships' have focused on competitive situations.
_

Emerson (1962) and Weber (1947) both. explicitly limited their discussions

of power to competitive situations. Other important definitions implicitly

place power with a competitive context. Dahl (1957) proposed that power is

the capacity to get others to do what they would nbt otherwise do, and

other definitions have emphasized that power involves the'control of others

and the,. avoidance of being controlled (e.g., Mayhew, Gray, and Richardson,

1968; Russell, 1938). Many popular books stress the competitive use of

power to "win" the "power game" (eg., Korda, 1975).

The positive view of unequal power relationships is presented by

Johnson and Johnson (1982). Theytate that power differences pervade all

human relationships and that-the exertion of power 'is constantly changing as

as Individuals modify and adjust their behavior to stay anordinated with

one another. The basis for influence among individuals is their mutual de-

pendence as they strive to achieve joint or compatible goals.. Individuals

determine their needs and goals, assess their resources, determine what

coalitions are needed to achieve their goals, and contract an exchange of

resources that is mutually beneficial to all parties. Relative power is

seen as constantly changing, being multidimensional, and as enhancing col-
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.

laboration. There is .considerable research on cooperation that indicates

that collaborators are open to being influenced by one another, use their

power to facilitate each, other's goal accomplishmenr accurately perceive '

each other's needs, view the relationship as being characterizesieby

and mutual helpfulness, and like each other (Johnson, 1980; Johnson &

Johnson, 1975, 1978).

While these two views of unequal power relationships are often con- -

trasted against each other, it is quite possible that'bothare valid under.,

,

different situational conditions. It is hypothesized, therefore, tfiat the

A
negative view of /unequal. power relationships will be confirmed under comr

petitive'conditions al the positive view of unequal power relationships

will be confirmed un laperative conditions.

Method

Sample t.

Sixty-four undergraduate students aftending Simon Fraser University
"to

participated-in the study. They were randomly assigned to lour Conditions,

16 in each condition, stratifying for sex so that there were an equal numr

berof males and females in each condition. Subjects received course credit

for their participation and one chance to win $15 in'a lottery.

Independent Variable

The independent variables were: high or law power and cooperative or

competitive context. All subfficts were instructed to take. the rqle of a-
ti

manager ih one of two companies. -High power wa operationalized with the

participants in the role of the manager of the more powerful oompany,-Bolt

218
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Metals; subjects in the low power condition assumed the role of the manager

of the less powerful company, Ferrous Metals. Bolt was more powerful be-

cause it could affect the goal of Ferrous to a greater extent than Ferrous

could affect the goals of Bolt, earn substantially more profits than Fer-

rous, and give its manager more chances to win $15 in the lottery. (Chances

in the lottery were included as tangible, personal incentives for the sub -

jects.) In addition, Bolt would increase profits and chances only margin-

ally if it received all necessary resources from Ferrous, whereas Ferroug

would increase its profits and chances to a considerable degree if it re-

ceived all the resources it could use from Bolt. Specifically, Bolt con-

trolled a mineral and an energy in excess of what it needed for its own

production and if the mineral and-energy were given to Ferrous it would

increase Ferrous' profits and its manager's chances for $15 considerably.

Ferrous had power over Bolt in that it had an extra mineral and energy that

if given would increase Bolt's profits and its manager's chances for $15.-

Ferrous' power over Bolt, however, was. less than Bolt's power over Ferrous

because the resources Ferrous controlled would increase Bolt's profits and

manager's chances only very moderately. On this basis, it was expected,

that subjects would believe that the Bolt manager was more powerful than

was the Ferrous manager.

The cooperative or competitive
) context was operationalized by the re-

lationship between the profits of the two companies and chances to win the

lottery. In the cooperative context, Bolt and Ferrous produced different

Metals and, beclUse they were part of a larger corporation, the profits

from each 'company were positively linked. The more profits one company

219
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made then the more profits and chances the mther company.received. In

the competitive context, Bolt and Ferrous produced the same kind of spe-

cialized metals and the more pr::,Eits one company made the less the profit

and the fewer the chances in the lottery the other company received.

Dependent Variables

The'first dependent variable was the type of influence strategy the

subjects chose to use during the experimental session. Three types of mes-

sages were available: inducibility, in which the subject agreed to do what-
r ,

ever the other manager wanted; coercive, in which the subject threatened

to withhold resources from the other if the other did not comply with what

the subject wanted, and negotiation, in which the subject asked the other

to consider the subject's suggestion but expressed a willingness to be in-

fluenced by the other:

The second dependent variable was the resources given to the other

manager. At the end of the negotiations, the subjects completed a form

that stipulated the amount and type of resources (if any) they would give

to the other. The percentage of the resources the other needed that each

sUbject,gave was computed. For example, subjects who gave 80 percent of

the resources the other needed were given. a_score_of-80. This procedure .

avoided the complications involving the comparison of different types and

amounts of resources.

The third dependent variable was perspective-taking. Subjects were

asked to specify the excess resources the other company originally had in

the post-experimental questionnaire. Their responses were scored from ex-

actly accurate (10) to extremely inaccurate (0). The more accurate their

22 041.
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understanding of the other company's resource situation, the greater their

ability to take the other company's perspective.

Attitudes and orientations were measured by single item questionnaire

responses. One set of dependent measures involved the attitudes of par-

ticipants toward the other and the relationship. In the post-experimental

questionnaire subjects rated on 7-point scas the extent to which they per-

ceived the relationship to be cooperative, their helpfulness to the other,

the other's helpfulness to them, how generous they felt toward the other,

how much they trusted the other, how informed they felt by the other, and

how interested they were to meet the other socially.

Another set of dependent variables involved the orientation of the sub-

jects,toward influence and power. On the prenegotiation questionnaire sub-

jects rated on 7-point scales the extent they felt-able to influence the

other, they expected to be responsive to the other's requests, they expec-

ted the other to help them, and they expected to attempt to control the

other manager. On the post-experimental questionnaire subjects rated the

extent they were open to influence from the other, they tried to control

the other, the other tried to control them, they encouraged mutual in-

fluence, and the power they had in relation to the other manager.

Procedure

Subjects were told that the experiment studied communication between

persons who can exchange resources with each other. The experiment was

conducted in'three phases: the subjects prepared for the negotiations with

a manager from the other company, the subjects negotiated with the other

manager, and the subjects were debriefed.
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Four participants with two confederates (posing as participants) were

scheduled for each session. To begin phase 1, two groups, each with two

participants and one confederate, were led into separate rooms and read

instructions that informed them of experimental session and situation.

The participants in the cooperative condition read the following instruc-

tions:

The situation: You and another person will take the roles of managers

of two companies, Bolt Metals and Ferrous Metals, which are both part of
0

the larger corporation, Metalworks. Aolt and Ferrous produce different

types of specialized metals. Bolt produces a metal used in making build-

ing equipment; Ferrous produces a metal used in construction, especially

of skyscrapers. Since these two companies are part of a larger corporation,

the profits each company received depends on how well it'does and how well

the company does. The more profits one company makes, the more profits the

other company receives. Since the number of chances you earn to win $15

depends on how many profits your .company makes, the more profits your com-

zany earns and the more profits the other company earns,'the more chances

to win $15 you will receive. The Profit Sheet contains the details of

your company's- profits and your chances for participating in this study.

Your goal as manager is to-increase your company's earnings and the

numbei of chances for $15 you earn for yourself. Since'Ferrous and Bolt
O

are part of.a larger corporation, your company's profits and your chances

depend upon both companies operating efficiently and profitably. As in-

\

dicated in the profit sheet, the more profits each company earns, the more

profits and'chances the other company receives. There will be two lotteries
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conducted after the experiment is completed. Participants who are the

manager of Ferrous will be in one lottery and those who are the manager

of Bolt will be in the other. The more chances that the other person re-

ceived does then not make it.less likely that you will win the $15. The

more chances you earn, the more likely you will be to receive the $15.

lo produce the metals, each company needs minerals A and B and energy

sources C and D. (The energy supplied cannot be used interchangeably be-

cause each form of energy is needed in the production of the metals.) A

meeting has been called to discuss the possibility of exchanging resources.

The participants in the competitive condition read the following in-

structions:

The situation: You and another person will take the roles of managers

of two competing companies, Bolt Metals and Ferrous Metals. Both companies

produce specialized metals that are used in making building equipment and

Construction, especially the construction of skyscrapers: Since the com-

panies produce the same type of product, they compete with each other for

customers and sales. The profits for each company reflect these opposing

interests: The more prufits.one company earns, the fewer profits for the

other company. In addition, the number of chances you earn to win $15 de-

pends upon the amount of-profits your company makes; the more profits for

the company, the more chances to win $15. The chances will 1)e divided be-

tween you and the other person according to the relative profits of each

company. The more profits and chances you receive,. the fewer profits and

chances the other person will receive. The Profit Sheet contains the de-

tails for your, company's profits and your chances.
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Contains the details for your company's profits and your chances.

Your goal as manager is to increase your company's earnings and the

iluMber of chances for $15 you earn for yourself. Since Ferrous and Bolt

Compete in the same market, your company's profits depend upon how profit-

Ole the other company is. As indicated in the profit sheet, the more

profits one company earns, the fewer profits and chances the other com-

pany receives. In.addition, since one lottery will be conducted after the

experiment, the more chances the other person earns, the less likely it

Will be that you will win the $15 in the lottery.

To produce the metal,.each company needs minerals A and B and energy

sources C and D. (The energy supplies cannot be used interchangeable be-

cause each form of energy is needed-in the production of the metal.) A

meeting has been called to discuss the possibility oi exchanging resources.

Participants in the high power condition took the role of the manager

of Bolt and those in the low power took the role of the manager of Ferrous.

Participants in both conditions read4Oollowing instructions:

Bolt is a stronger, more resourceful company than Ferrous. It has

more minerals and energies and is able to produce more valuable metal.

Without any exchange ofenergy or minerals, Bolt will-earn Substantially

more profits in the next year than Ferrous and its managermore_chances_to_

win $15 than the manager of Ferrous. In addition, Bolt will increase its

profits and chances only somewhat if it receives all the resources it can

use from Ferrous, whereas Ferrous will increase its profits and chances

considerably if it receives all the resources it can use from Bolt.

Participants received one of four profit sheets depending upon their
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condition. For participants in the high power condition, they read that

Bolt had an excess supply of Mineral B and Energy D, but could use more

Mineral A and Energy C to increase the company's profits and its manager's

chances to win the lottery. Participants in the low power condition read

that Ferrous had an excess supply of Mineral A and Energy C, but could use

more Mineral B and Energy D to increase its profits and chances. They also

read that these resources could be transferred to the other without affec-

ting their own profits. The situation was structured, though the partici-

pants were originally unaware of this, so that Ferrous and Bolt could give

all the resources the other needed and still have enough resources for their

own operation. Consistent with the instructions, the profit sheets in-
.

dicated that Bolt's profits and chances would increase only slightly with

more Mineral A and Energy C, whereas Ferrous' profits and chances would in-

crease considerably with more Mineral B-and Energy D. Also consistent with

the instructions, participants in the competitive condition were showh that

as the other's profits and chances increased, their own decreased. Parti-

cipants in the cooperative condition read that as their profits and chances

increased the other's profits and chances would also increase. The parti-

cipants were informed that they could not show this sheet to the'manager

from.the other companybut, _if_they wished, could share the information__

with the other manager.'

After the participants seemed, to understand the experimental situation

and believed they were in cooperation or competition with high or low power,

they completed the prenegotiation questionnaire. To begin the second phase,

one participant from each group was paired with a participant from the
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other group. They were then told to make an opening statement and then to

negotiate for fifteen minutes. After that time, they completed a report

form indica'1ng the types and amounts of resources they would give to the

other. They were then separated and asked to complete the post-negotiation

questionnaire. They were then probed for suspicion, debriefed, thanked,

given course credit, and one chance to win $15 in the lottery.

Confederates

Eight widergraduates were trained to be confederates. In order to

help standardize the procedures, all eight were females. They were given

12 hours of ;:raining and participated in an extensive pilot study to learn,

to br. .,.1f the participants about the situation and to become personally in-

Volve:i in it. They were trained to present themselves as participants and

to help the participants understand the phases and activities of the ex-
1

periment by discussing thOnstructions with 'them. They also read with

the participants the sections of the instructions that pertain to the con-

Ctions, They helped the, participants in the high power condition under-

stand that they could affect the goals of the person from the other group

to a greater extent than the other could affect theirs and the participants

in the low power condition understand that they could not affect the other's

goals to as great an extent as the other could affect theirs. MoteoVer,

they insured that participants in the cooperative condition understood

that their goals were positively linked with the goals Of-the person from

the other group and that participants in the competitive condition under-

stood that their goals were negatively linked. Each confederate was used

in all four conditions. To reduce the possibility of demand effects, the
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confederates and experimenter were unaware of the experimental hypothesis.

Confederates did not see the dependent measures nor interacted with the

participants in phase 2 when they completed most of the dependent measures.

Analyses

A 2x2 ANOVA was used to analyze the data. An initial analysis was

conducted between male and female subjects and, since no significant dif-

ferences were found, the final analysis did not include sex as an indepen-

dent variable.

Results -

Subjects were placed in a cooperative or a competitive context and

assigned to a high or low power position. From Table 2 it 'may be seen that

subjects in the cooperative conditions perceived the context to be more

cooperative than did the subjects in the competitive conditions, F(1,60)=

8.00, 2. < :01, and subjects in the low power positions perceived the other'

as having more relative power than did the subjects in the high power po-

sitions, F(1,60) = 36.55, 11 < .001. These results indicate the conditions

were successfully implemented.

The major dependent variable was the influence strategy used by sub-:

jects. From Table 1 it may be seen that low power subjects in the compet-

itive situation proposed negotiations most frequently, followed by indica-,

ting their willingness to be influenced by the other. The high power sub-

jects in the competitive situation used coercion the most frequently, fol-

lowed by inducibility. The low and high power subjects in the cooperative

relationship used very similar influence strategies, with inducibility dom-

ti
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inating and negotiations second. Only 2'of the 32 subjects in the coopera-

tive conditions used coercion as their influence strategy.

Insert Tables 1 and 2 About Here

From Table 2 it may be seen that previous to the negotiations subjects

in the cooperative conditions, compared with subjects in the competitive con'

ditior expected more help from the other, F(1,60).= 2.67, 2. < .10, expected

to be. -more responsive to the other's needs, F(1,60) = 9.90, 2. < .001, ex-

pected to engage in fewer attempts,to influence the other, F(1,60) = 7.49,

p <.01, and felt less influential, F(1,60) = 3.75,2 < .10. Subjects in the

high power position expected less help from the other, F(1,60) = 4.57,

2 < .05, and expected to be less resporisive to the other's needs; F(1,60) =

3.62, p < ,10, than did the subjects in the low power position.

The data in Table 2 indicate that during negotiations the subjects in

the cooperative conditions gave he other manager more resources, F(1,60) =

6.93, 2 < .01, and were more accurate in taking the other's perspective,

F(1,60) = 3.44, p < .10, than were the subjects in the competitive conditions.

Subjects in the cooperative conditions liked, F(1,60) = 8.53, 2. < .01, and

trusted, F(1,60) = 4.27, < \.05) the other manager more than did the sub-

Tjects in the competitive conditions.-

The subjects in the cooperatil;re conditions perceived the relationship

between the high and low power manager\s,as-being characterized by more own

helpfulness, F(1,60) 20.35, p < .001, other's helpfulness, F(1,60) = 7.87,

p <.01, own generosity, F(1,60) = 8.35; 2. <:01, and other's opennesS,

F(1,60) = 11.90, 2. < .001, than did the subjects\in the competitive conditions.

228-
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Finally, the subjects in the cooperative, compared with the competitive,

conditions perceived themselves to be more open to the other's influence,

F(1,60) * 2.81, p. < .10, less controlling, F(1,60) * 14.25, p_ < .001, per-

ceived the other as being leas controlling, F(1,60) 7.57, 2 k .01, and

perceived oneself as encouraging more mutual influence, F(1,60) 4.99,

<

Discussion

A great deal has been written about the corrupting aspects of high

power and the need to control others to "win" the "power game" (Hinings,

Hickson, Pennings, & Schneck, 1974; Korda, 1975). But is power always

negative? McCelland (1970) found that some individuals express their needs

for high powerby joining organizations, and groups`to promote altruistic

goals that benefit society.. Theorists focusing on cooperation have proposed

that the exercise of power pervades all relationships and often facilitates

the achievement of mutual benefits (Johnson & Johnson, 1982). Theresults 6'

of this study indicate that unequal power relationships can be destructive

or constructive for individuals depending on whether they are interacting

in a competitive or a cooperative context.

There has been disagreement as to how unequal power will affect the in-

.fluence strategies used by high and low power individuals. Within competi-

tive situations there is evidence that high power individuals use coercion

while low power individuals use submissiveness as their major influence

strategies (Rubin & Brown, 1975). The results of this study indicate that

within the competitive conditions the tigh power subjects used coercion

most frequently while the-law power individuals most fretquently suggested

229
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negotiation. Deutsch (1949, 1962) has posited that within cooperative situ-

ations there will be a high level of inducibility where participants are

willing to be influenced by their collaborators. Despite the considerable

amount of research on cooperation and competition (Johnson, 1980; Johnson

& Johnson, 1975, 1978), there have been few if any direct tests of Deutsch's

inducibility proposition until this study. The results of this study sup-

port Deutsch's theorizing, as both high and low power subjects in the coop-

erative conditions indicated that they would accept the other's suggestions

for an exchange of resources. In addition, there was almost a total absence

of the use of coercion within the cooperative conditions. In addition to

the theoretical importance of these findings, there are important practical

implications. Within organizations, where unequal power relationships are

the rule, high and low power individuals who clearly recognize-their coop-

erative interdependence may be far more likely to be highly receptive to

each other's influence than to attempt to coerce each other to do what they
v-,

want.

Competition has not only been found to promote influence strategies

[

such as coercion and threat, but also a refusal to facilitate the achieve-

ment of each other's goals and often an outright attempt to obstruct each

'other's goal achievement (Deutsch, 1962,, 1973) .- Within this .,study.not only

did competition promote the use of- coercion by the high power subjects, but

both the high and low power subjects then Ulthheld the resourees_needed by

the other, giving only between 40 and 50 percent of the resources the other

-needpd. The high and low power subjects in the cooperative condition, by

comparison, provided each 'other with over 75 percent of needed resources.

-4-

O.

2.30.
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These results confirm Deutsch's theorizing that cooperation promotes the

facilitation of each other's goal achievement while competition promotes

the obstruction of the goal Achievement of the other. The coercion at-

tempted by the high power subjects in the competitive conditions seem to

result in resistance by the low power, person and a lack of generosity by

the high power person. In this study, competition and coercion did not

pay.

Subjects' perceptions of the exercise of power were congruent with

their actuakbehavior, in this study. Subjects in the competitive, compared

with those in the cooperative, conditions perceived themselves as resisting

the other's influence, trying to control the other; and discouraging mutual

.influence. Prior to negotiations subjects in the competitive conditions

expected little help from the other, expected to not be responsive to the

other's needs, expected to try to control the other., and at the same time

felt more powerful than did the subjects in-the cooperative conditions.

The relationship between the high and low power individuals in the com-

petitive conditions was perceived as being characterized by less mutual

willingness to help the other obtain needed resources, greater selfishness,

and more closed communication: Competition seemed to promote a belief that

both oneself and _.the_ act. .concern_for_ .

each other and the false coraideCe that one has the per to control the

other. Such expectations and beliefs have little place in most organiza-

tions, as organizational effectiveness largely depends on the willingness,

of members to support, assist, and facilitate each other's goal achieve-
r

ment.
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in the previous 1:44i0 701 it: 1140 commonly been found that cooperation

.promotea greater trust than doom eompotition (houtaeh, ,1962, OM. There

has been almost no research, however, on whether the trust would survive

the strain of unequal, power among collaboratore. The results of this study

corroborate the provhina findings that cooperation promotes higher trust

than doen competition, and extends the previous research' to include the un-

equal power situation, Trust and inducibility are intertwined, as induci-

bility rests on the belief that the other can be trusted to act in mutually

beneficial ways and not exploit one's Willingness to be influenced.

One of the'most important competencies for interacting effectively with

others, is perspective-taking, i.e.,'the accurate understanding of how others

perceive'theitoneeds and goals. The opposite of perspectivetaking is ego-

centrism, where individuals are so embedded in their own frame of reference

that they are unaware of other points of view and of the limitations of

their own perspective. Perspective-taking ability is highly related to com-

munication effectiveness and the constructive manageient of conflicts

(Johnson, 1971, 1980). The results of this study indicate that when high

and low power individuals interact, perspective-taking will be more ac-

curate within a cooperative than a competitive context: These findings

corroborate previous research demonstrating a relationship between per--

spective-taking accuracy and cooperation (Johnson, 1975a, 1975b; Johnson,

Johnson, Johnson, & Anderson, 1976).

Finally, there is considerable evidence that cooperation promotes

greater interpersonal attraction than does competition 4Johnson & Johnson,

1975, 1978). The results of this study provide an important extention-of

'232_
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that work by demonstrating that the previoxis findings for equal power re-

lationships are also valid for unequal power relationships. These findings,.

furthermore, have important practical implications. , There has been consid-

erable controversy over whether pOsitive or negative relationships will de-

velop between majority and minority members when organizations such as bus-

inesses and schools are integrated. Minority members are often perceived

to have less power in such organizational settings (e.g., Cohen, 1975, 1980).

The results of this study indicate that individuals of unequal pmfer may

form positive relationships with each other if they are interacting within

a cooperative context.

It is of interest that power by itself seemed to have little impact

on subject's behavior and attitudes. Subjects in the high power position

prior to negotiations expected to receive less help from the other and ex-

pected to be less responsive to the other's needs than did the low power

individuals. 'Despi? creating somewhat diffe ent expectations for inter-

action and promoting the use of different influence strategies in the com-

petitive
_:

conditions, differences in power had very little impact on the de-

pendent variables in this study. The results of the condition chetk, fur-
i

thermore, indicate that awareness of the power differences was quite high,

dicating it was not failure to vary power Sufficiently that caused the

lack of results.
tl

In summary, the results of this study indicate that when unequal power

relationships take place within a competitive (compared with a cooperative)

context, they will be characterized by the high power person's use of Goer
:!,4

cion, the withholding of resources needed by the other, the belief that
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parties will act it egocentric ways without concern for the other,,belief

that one can control the other, distrust of the other, inaccurate under-

standing of the other's perception of needs and goals, and dislike for the

other. Unequal power relationships within a'cooperative context, on the

other hand, are characterized by high inducibility; exchange of needed re-

sources; views of influence as being mutual and based on responsiveness to

-each other's needs; a positive view of the relationship as being character-

ized by mutual helpfulness, generosity, and openness; high trust in one an-

other; accurate perspective-taking; and high interpersonal attraction. These

results indicate that both the negative and positive views of unequal power

relationships are valid, depending on the situational Cont t in which they

occur. Organizations that ensure a cooperative context i clearly per-

ceived by members with unequal power, can do much to help them work together

effectively.
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Table 1

Distribution of Influence Strategies

Low Power High Power

Competition Cooperation Competition Cooperation

Inducibility- 6 12 5 10

Coercion 1 1 10 1

NegotiAtion 9 3 1 5
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Table 2

Comparison of Means Among Dependent Variables

Lair Power High Power

Dependent Variables Competition Cooperation Competition Cooperation

Cooperativeness 4.13 5.73 4.56 5.65 CC: 8.00***

Other's Relative Power 5.38 4.47 2.69 3.35 P: 36.55****

Expect Other's Help 4.44 r 5.27 3.94 4.88 CC: 2.67*
P: 4.57**

P

Expect to Be Responsive 4.44 5.27 3.63 4.82 CC: 9.90***
P: 3.62*

Expect to Try to Control 5.38 4.33 5.44 4.53, CC: 7.49***

Other

Feeling Helpless 5.13 4.73 5.06 4.50 CC: 3.75*

Influential

Resources Given 4.38 7.73 5.13 7.59 CC: 6.93***

Perspective-Taking 6.63 7.33 4.69 7.00 ''CC: 3.44*

Liking: Meet Socially 4.13 5.53 4.63 4.71 . CC: 8.53***

Trust of Other 4.06 5.47 4.25 4.71 CC: 4.27**

Own Helpfulness 3.75 5.98 3.31 5.00 CC: 20.35****

Other's Helpfulness 4.25 5.33 3.69 5.18 CC: 7.87***

Own Generosity 3.75 4.87 3.69 4.76 CC: 8.35***

Informed by Other 3.81 5.47 3.88 5.12 CC: 11.90****

Openness to Other's 3.81 5.00 4.44 4.82 Ca: 2.81*

Influence

Try to Control Other 5.19 3.73 5.31 3.59 CC: 14.25****

Other Tries to Control You 5.25 3.07 3.75 3.41 CC: 7.57***

Encouraged Mutual 5.00 5.40 3.94 5.29 CC: 4.99**

Influence

*2. < .10; **2 < .05; ***2 < .01; ****E < .001

NOTE: The higher the mean the more positive the attitude.

CC Cooperative/Competitive; P * Power
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